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AN AGE OF WONPERSA. WOOLLY WEST TÜFW*OUT.“NOT WORTH A HISS” ~s

Hrofitable for Our Read- 
mtage of the 
through

Four Minutes to Cover Fifteen 
Thousand Miles.

THOUSAND MARCHED TO IBM 

MASSEY MUBIO BA EL. êTWO Sir Chartes Is Bitter Against 
D’Alton McCarthy.

«
Before the Texas Cyclone Had 

Spent Its Fury.
• » >

%
Parade nr Wersklp- t

PROGRESS OF A MAN’S LIFETIMEfcook«4 Better—Ad- CThe Bay» Never 
miring Crowd, aa sue Lime at Marafc- 
Bev. Br. Bllllgs*’» ratototto Address-* BIG MEETING IN*-WINDSOR HALL F

THE PEOPLE ARE HORROR STRICKEN
As Shown by the Achievements 

of Electricians.
Am Inspiriting Scene.

the glory o£ their military trappy

M.'Tw.’r»» » »»

heart for the soldier lads, gave them 

6 beautiful day.

Where the Premier Talked to 
Business Menit (10 volumes) of that 

irence works
►nary

iNurses ArrivePhysicians and
at the Ill-Fated Town.

t

The Very Man Wke Handled Ike Depew- 
Adam» Message» on Saturday Night are 
Older Than the Science ef Which They 
are New Masters—Cables Were Sent All 
Oser the World end MapUes Keeelved 
In Marvelans Time—Ten Theesend 

People Were Present ta Witness 

Annihilation el Time 

World's circuits.

r

In the City el Meetreel-Cevernmenl Op- 
panent» Hare No Claim to the Ward 
“ Liberal"—Will Tankee Money be Used 

In the Coming Election T—Mow Sir 
Charles Knighted Cartier—Oulmet 1er 

the Supreme Ceert.

Montreal, May 17.—Sir Charles Tup 
pen’s meeting last evening at Windsor 
Hall, where the Prime Minister spoke 
to two thousand of Montreal’s business 
men, will be considered one of the sue • 
cesses of the campaign. He came out 
flat-footed in favor of the National 
Policy, and not less uncertain on th:. 
Remedial Bill. Sir Charles said that 
the meeting the evening before at 
Sohmer Park, although interrupted by 
a few. Grits, was the largest gathering 
of the people he had ever seen In the 
world, and was to his mind a proof of 
the vigor and vitality of the Conser
vative party. He declarel that his op
ponents had no claim to the word Lib
eral, and should be called the party of 
obstruction. Mr. Blake had cut loose 
from them because they had nothing ro 
reform.

f ■

. white citizens Being Hereto Werk far tke
? \Ceiered Victim*-Mamy Families Hare

k:-

Last Everything-A Belief Cemmltlee 
gamed—The cyelene Travelled a Mnn- 
dred Mlles. Tel Its Fatal Swath was 

and Plfty Tards

Greater 

Than any 

Mere 

Encyclo 

pedia.

It. Procession,
This was a gorgeous affair^ First 
Thl ♦ülaaRovai Canadian Dragoons, 

They were exceedingly well 
tr<S*and mashed perfectly. Next
were™ the Governor-General s Body
Goad’d, their helmets of brass fhtohh» 
In the sunlight. There were 96. of 
them on parade, and they compared 
very favorably with the regular caval
ry, which preceded them. The 9th Field 
Battery, 48 strong, were next, and were 
followed by the Royal Grenadiemwho 
were, headed by their splendid band. 
The Grens1 parade state was 539. Sand
wiched In with the Grenadiers were 24 
of the Upper Canada College <»dets, 
who looked very natty In their blue 
uniforms. Then came the gallant 
Queen’s Own, In their sombre, but 
business-looking attire. Their march
ing was perfect, and they hod, as 
usual, the largest parade state—«66. 
In striking contrast with the quiet ap
pearance of the Queen's Own came 
the 48th Highlanders, resplendent In 
their feather bonnets, scarlet jackets, 
kilts, spats and tiporans, and march
ing smartly to the skirling of the 
pipes. Their parade state was 42b. 
With them were the Toronto company 
of the Royal Regiment of Canadian 
Infantry, 75 strong, and they looked 
very neat and thorough soldiers.

The brigade v staff were Col. Otter, 
Lleutenant- 

R. R. C. I., staff

k c

i •ver the6 X.•nly One 
WMe. !

Sherman, Tex., May 17,-The horror- 
stricken people Of Grayson and Den- 

counties have been engaged for 
the last 24 hours In the gruesome work 
of recovering and counting the dead 
victims of yesterday’s cyclone and M- 
leviating the sufferings of the Injured.

Two hundred corpses, by a conserva- 
estlmate from all points stricken

New York, May lS.-ODr. Chauncey 
M. Depew delivered an oration on the 
"Progress and Future of Electricity ’ 
to an audience of about 10,000 people, 
assembled In the hall of the National 

• Electrical Exposition, this evdnlng. To 
demonstrate the promptness of modern 
telegraphic service a message writ
ten by Dr. Depew and addressed to 
Mr. Edward D. Adams, president of 
the Cataract General Electric Co., : 
was transmitted over the lines andi 
connections of the Postal Telegrap 
Cable Co., from New York, via. Chica
go, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Van- 

Winnlpeg and Cam», to Lon- 
via Boston to New

t<
L•vV , 11 wton IW'o\

w
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tlve
by the fury of the elements, may cover 

* Another hundred men, 
and children have already been

,
V

j JjLthe fatalities, 
women L . 
reported seriously Injured, but two 
score of these sufferers are not expect
ed to lire. The wounded In the nelgh- 

, borhood of Sherman are scattered over 
ten miles In length, being 

cared for by friends 
who render aU the help they can In

p all of them—at the very fountain head 
bhy, geography, history, mythology and 
t, real and imaginary, to which a name

i treats of words as words, while *rhe 
f linguistic scholarship. It is also more 
and events ns found in them all, it fuses, 
kvmation of the scientist,- the scholar, the 
t for guidance, making The Century

v
- «

ms couver,
don and back,
York.. . ..

Col. Albert B. Chandler, president 
and general manager of the Foetal 
Telegraph-Cable Co., acted as the send
ing operator In the north balcony, and 
started this message on its long jour
ney at 8.34 o'clock.*

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, who In bis 
younger days was a telegraph opera
tor, received the message In the south , 
balcony when it came back, banding 
a copy In his own beautiful handwrit
ing to Mr. Adams, at 8.38 o'clock; the 
time occupied In carrying the m 
sage over 16,000 miles of a part of 1 
Postal Co.'s overland and cable aye- 
tem being exactly four minutes. That 
portion of the circuit between New 
York and Buffalo was energised with 
electricity generated by Niagara Falla 
at the plant of the Cataract General 
Electric Co. •

Dr.Depew’e message and MrJkdaans’ v 
reply were as follows:

To Edward D. Adams, New York, 
via San Francisco, Vancouver, Mont- 
treal, Canso, London, Lisbon. Bombay 

. and Tokto: God created nature’s trea
sures, and science utilizes electric®* 
power for the grandeur ot«natlona and

much JOHN (about to enter the slough): The old Red River cart Is a little shaky and the Pjeace^theworld. (Signed) Chaun- 
squeals a good deal, but I’ll get through If the “ Yellow Jackets » don’t make It too hot for me. | Thereby New York, via

Tokto, Bombay, Lisbon. London, Can- 
BO, MontreeliVancouver'and San Fran
cisco: Mighty Niagara, nature’s won- 

The New Fedora, Which Has Taken Sew | der_ serving man, through the world's 
Tork by storm Is at Dlneeas'. electric circuit, proclaims to all peoples

A mt-e further down this c<Aumn the -tonceWumph^and the^enevb- 

reader will see portrayed the sensational Adams
novelty of the season’s new headgear. It When the message reached London,
Is the Gatlneaui a hat Introduced In New g. copy was handed to the Eastern 
York only two weeks ago, but alrehdy In- Telegraph Co. and was forwarded by 
stalled as the big success of the year. Such ‘^over «Houstoe.and cable. 

ls Its popularity In the American metro- gue^ Aden_ Bombay Madras, Slnga- 
polls that it was only with the utmost dif- pore> Hong Kong, Shanghai and Na- 
flculty that W. & D. Dineen, who had de- gasaki to Toklo, Japan, returning 
termlned to make the new hat their race thence via London, and reaching the

assortment Exposition Hall at 9.24. /
The Western Union Co. and connec

tion» also transmitted a copy of the 
mesage from New York through Mexpr 

lneau will be In stock at the big hat store, co aown the west coast and up the east 
a consignment having Just been passed coast of South America, thence Vo 
through the customs, while the balance of Spain and back to New York, the time 
the order is coming by express, and there | occupied being 21 minutes.
Is little doubt that all who want to wear I q ^^"fh^demo.mtraU^ ofwTat 

the Gatlneaus to the races will be able to ls po^jble In long distance electrical 
secure them, although those who come ear- transmission were conceived and ear
ly In the week will tib certain of theirs. ried out by Mr. F. W. Hawley, vlce-

fha cut dves some idea of the graceful president and general manager of the 
The cut gives some lues * Cataract General Electric. Co., which *

design of the Gatineau, a d company furnished the current for the
the combination, or rather contrast, of col- jnitia.l circuit.
ors, which gives it its chief claim to orlg- These demonstrations of the annlhlla- 
lnallty and vogue. The shape la a slight lm- tion of time and space by means Of 
nrovement on the standard fedora block of modern telegraph facilities are the 

.... i. „ vprT dark most extensive that have ever beenthis season while the color is a very dark I ^ lnvent,on Qf lw tru.
gray, the trimming and band o y ments and the construction of the vast 
bed silver gray, making np a most etrec-1 gyatem of telegraph lines and cables, 
tlve ensemble. The price of which make these remarkable feats
the Gatineau la three ^doi- POEBlble. have all been, the worit of
lars, which is considerably ^£52® scarcely more than 50 years. and«e 
low« than most New York and Chicago j"» VHtt&n of it In the last dozen 

hatters ask for It. At Dlneens’, however, No better illustration of the world’s, 
the price will remain at that figure. Re- progress during the latter half of the1 
member that the Gatineau la sold only at 19th century could possibly have been 
Dlneens’ big hat store, King and Yonge- devised.

The Very men who handled the mes
sages In the hall are older than the 

Get a Bell or Lamp for yonr bicycle ^nce of which they are the masters 
The Harold A. Wilson Co., 3S King 8t. W. and there were many present fo-nlght

who remember the occasion of the l 
sending of Morse’s world-famous first, 
message: “What hath God wrought ?’* 

The instruments used were of the

"ÉlfeiÉt

iterritory V
and strangers,

Sir Charles Certain of Success.
Sir Charles said that from know

ledge possessed he could confidently 
announce that the Government would 
come back Just as strong as in the last 
Parliament, and one of the first moves 
made would be to procure the united 
co-operation of Australasia and South 
Africa to enter Into the scheme of pre
ferential trade with EnglandMNl 

Will Yankee Money be Used ?
He said that Mr. Glen, ex-M.Ç,, and 

a renegade Canadian, called upon the 
Americans to hope for Mr. Laurier’s 
advent to powee as Canada would then 
buy 3100,000,000 worth of goods from the 
Republic. Sir Charles warned the peo
ple that something more than Yankee 
prayers might beused against the Con
servative party.

He scored the Liberals upon their 
refusal to allow the Militia vote to 
pass, and said that Mr. Laurier In Ills 
attitude In the school question was 
worthy of pity rather than Indigna
tion.

Mi'llgathering names.
FolaBiecjr* aa* Physicians Arrive. 

The special trains which came Into 
the gloom-enshrouded city to-day were 

with volunteers, physicians and 
and friends,of the dead and ln-

sugh The Mail and Empire 
t an average saving 
•s’ price and on

$
S3

«Wfctji
rD. A. O., commanding ;

Colonel Buchan, 
officer; Capt Kirkpatrick, Q.O.R., and 
Lieut. Shanly, R.G., orderly officers; 
Lt.-Col. Davidson Was brigadier of In
fantry; Capt. McGlHlvray and Major 
Cosby being on his staff. The artillery 
and cavalry were brigaded under Maj. 
Mead, with Capt. Baldwin as his aide. 
The total parade state was 1924 o£ all 
ranlra

. X'! filled ftayme nts i llvVBOM.
Jilted. The women of Sherman were 
as brave as the men and much work 
was done for love, of humanity.

obliterated the line

1 »
i |i

1
you are paying for It, and each 
wholesale buyer. Full partlcu-» 1

)
The

thecommon sorrow 
which diVides the negro from the 
Southern white.

Followers of the Red Cross on the 
field of carnage could not have done 
more than white men and women#did 
to-day and last night for the suffering 
survivors of the black race who com
pose the majority of the victims.

(,es Worse Tknn Feared.
A The banks of Post Oak Creek, which 
'the cyclone made a cemetery of, were 
: lined all day with hundreds of anxi
ous and

J\

1
Indicated below and 
lal opportunity will

In Ma&sey Hull.
When the troops had all taken their 

place®, the scene was most Inspiring. 
The body of the hall was a mass of 
scarlet Grenadiers and Highlanders 
on the east and centre sections,reliev
ing the dark green of the Queen's Own 
Rifles on the west. On the platform 
the bright scarlet tunics of the Dra
goons on the top tiers, and the blue 
uniforms of the Body Guards and ar
tillery, relieved by the white and yel
low facings of the different corps, 
formed a background for the brilliant 
uniforms and gold and silver lace trap
pings of the regimental and brigade 
staffs. In the centre of the platform. 
In the midst of the scarlet tunics of 
the Grenadiers Band,sat the preacher. 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D., clothed In 
sombre black gown. In striking- con
trast to the pomp and panoply of war 
which surrounded him.

For his text the preacher took the 
appropriate command from Paul’s 1st 
Epistle to Timothy, vi„ 12, "Fight the 
the good fight of faith"; lay hold on 
eternal life.’’ Many Instances of heroic 
self-sacrifice, as the result of disci
pline, or in other words, self-control, 
were quoted from British, history, and 
his hearers were exhorted above all 
to obedience to the laws, divine or 
civil.. Fidelity to trust, and obedience 
to command were the leading thoughts 
of a^permon that breathed throughout 
every sentence a deep spirit of loyal
ty and patriotism.

r vgsp4rV
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curious visitors. Reports 
In from points down the creek

McCarthy “Not Worth a Hiss."
The Premier then went for D’Alton 

McCarthy, and when the Protestant 
audience In Windsor Hall hissed, 31r 
Charles said, “ He Is not worth a hiss.” 
He told how at Sir John Macdonald's 
request he had been Mr. McCarthy’s 
godfather in Cardwell, and this was 

the acta of bis life he would

t
came ■WPS
that the loss of life outside the city 
limits had been worse than feared. At 
the suspension bridge dead and Injur
ed lay In every direction and the few 
houses that had escaped the wind 

* scythe were crowded with living vlc- 
“^HwTtfths. Aïl available wagons were press- 

11 ed into the service of the volunteer 
brigade to remove the dead to the 
Morgue and the living to temporary 

i tc sp«t&ls.
1 Many persons are reported missing,
1 which ls regarded as equivalent to be- 
1 tog numbered with the dead.

Maay Families Destitute.
The Relief Committee has made the 

following announcement:

CENTURY
S WAT FOB THE GATINEAU!AT CANADA'S CAPITA!»M’QILLirBAY OUT STRAIGHT.

The Conservative Candidate In North •»- 
tarie Will Oppose Be medial Legislation.
The Conservative candidate in North 

Ontario, Major J. A. McGlHlvray, at a 
meeting held in Bracebridge on the 
11th Inst., with the unanimously ex
pressed approval of his supporters 
there, emphatically pledged himself, It 
re-elected ,to oppose all attempts at 
Reihedial legislation respecting the 

Manitoba schools.______________

GOSSIP OP THE WORLD.

t
one of 
always regret.

Dr, Montague Denies That Me and Mr.
■ Hoggort Were In Toronto In Connec

tion With West York Election.
Ottawa. May 17.—(Special)—Dr. Mon

tague returned to Ottawa lati 
urday night and will tomor 
cted to Perth, where he and Mr. Ylag- 
gart are to speak in the evening. Ask
ed, by The World correspondent what 
trilth there was to the rumor that he 
and Mr. Haggartr hadf been in Toronto 
endeavoring to have a Conservative 
candidate placed to the field in West 
York against Clarke Wallace, Dr. Mon
tague replied that the story was en
tirely without foundation. His trip to 
Toronto had nothing to do with the 
matter he said.

“Do vou know if another Conserva
tive candidate will be nominated in 
West York?”

“I don’t know anything whatever 
about It," was the decided reply. 

Hudson's Bay hallway Schemes.
At the July session of Parliament 

application will be made for an act 
to incorporate the Hudson Bay & Pa
cific Railway Company. The chief pro
moter of which is Mr. Joseph Nelson, 
at present in Ottawa. The scheme is 
to construct and operate electric and 
steam railways from Port Nelson, Hud
son Bay, to Prince Albert and Calgary, 
with a branch to Edmonton.

Still another Hudson Bay railway 
scheme is one to construct a road to 
Hudson Bay from Portage la Prairie,, 
with branches to the International 
boundary as well as to Edmonton,Bat- 
tleford and Prince Albert In the North
west Territories. \ , *

Some General Notes.

e Street East. 1 xTapper Knighted Cartier.
Sir Charles Tupper appeared, how

ever, at his best when he triumphantly 
rolled back" the charge that he was an 
enemy of the French race, and com
municated a copy of a letter which he 
had written to the Duke of Bucking
ham and Chandos, Secretary of State 
for the Colonies in 1868, wherein he pro
tested against Cartier receiving the 
title of C.B., While a K.C.B. was confer
red upon Sir John A, Macdonald, the 
same being acknowledged by Cartier s 
claim being at once accorded.

Hon. Messrs. Angers and Talllon also 
spoke, as did Mayor Wilson-Smlth ana 
Dr Roddick, Mr. Angers creating great 
amusement at Sir Oliver Mowat’s ex-

weights, and when the beam tilted It 
was at the weight given, 
never do,” said the big fellow.
getting too heavy. _ _____
down a bit if I’m going to win that go 
with Dixon.” whereat he laughed 
heartily, and said : 
other drink.”

As before stated, the hero of some of 
the world’s greatest heavyweight bat
tles, both on the green and within the 
padded, circle, was feeling In a Jolly 
mcod, and for the benefit of a half 
dozen ralghthawks. Including a couple 
of reporters, he performed several re
markable feats of strength, demon
strating a thorough study of the use 
and-application of all the muscles. The 
first’ feat he performed was to place a 
newspaper on the counter* •ser'that 
about six inches of the paper extended 
over the bar. He then arranged to 
pyramid a dozen beer glasses, placing 
them along the edge of the paper. Geo. 
Cassen was selected to hold on to the 
paSf’-1h5ldlS€ 11 out straight, but not 
palling It. Then with a lightning-like 
blow, the force of which would have 
felled an^ox, John L. struck the paper 
between Cassen’s hands and the edge 
of the bar. The paper fluttered to the 
floor, and the glasses ;were left on the 
counter, -just as they had been placed 
on the paper by the. big fellow. Not 
one of them had beeji moved from the 
position It occupied on its fellow.

Just to show that his lungs were all 
right John L. blew a half a dollar out 
of the bottom of a wine glass and 
blew a dollar balanced on the edge 
of a glass, into the hands of Al. Ron
alds, who was standing back of the 
bar. The big fellow then performed 
a feat of strength that was truly Won
derful. He put together the ends of 
his middle fingers, stood up straight 
and defied anÿ one in the crotVâs to 
pull Ms hands apart. Big “Sandy” 
■McDermott, the umpire was one of the 
crowd,, and “Sandy" thought he had a 
snap. |Ie went at work easy at first, 
and then he began to try his muscla 
But he couldn’t budge the big fellow’s 
hands, and then two men tried to pull 
the big fellow’s fingers apart. They 
were as unsuccessful as McDermott, 
John L. then sat in a chair, and, put
ting his right hand to his head, held 
his middle finger on the part of Ms 
hair, and pleasantly requested 
one, to lift his arm. "Sandy” McDer
mott. as the only man of muscle, out
side the champion, trle<f to beat John 
L. on that game, but gave It up after 
near . bursting a blood vessel. Then 
two nun tried to lift the hand, and 
discovered that they could not do it.

-.“Now," said Sullivan, “I’ll show yon 
how to be a. good fellow, and we’ll all 
go tyome. .Al, give us another diiïnk.**

n Sat-
“ThafU pro-“I’m

I’ll have to train

"Al, give us an- ftowing announcement: “The. dead 
and! wounded exceed 20p and the loss 
of property will exceed $250,000. Sher
man ls taking good care of all the 
wounded, but many famillea-have lost 
their all and are left destitute. All 
contributions will be thankfully receiv
ed, as they will help us to give to 
those who must commence "life anew.

special, were able to secure an 
sufficient to meet the first demands of their 
customers. This week, however, the Gat-Many Cable Despatches Cat Down fox 

Buy Headers.
The London correspondents of the New 

York dallies say that domestic po ltlcs in 
England have ceased to have oqy Interes...

Franz von Lenbach, the German painter, 
has left the Catholic Church and become a 
Protestant.

According to the British Board °f Agri
culture report, 5 per cent, of the Danish 
butter submitted for ,analysis vas found 
to be adulterated. Canada s samples were 
all pure.

J HOT P0LITI08 AT WINNIPEG-Traveled IPS Miles.
But little or nothing had been heard 

of the cyclone’s final course until to
day, when a courier from Denison 
brought the Information that the storm 
had sv/ept down upon the Choctaw 
Creek and cfosslM^Red River into the 
Indian countryThgvoc was wrought 
aU along its line of travel until it 
crossed Red River, where It struck the 
high bluff on the north side of the 
river, tearing immense oaks loose and 
filling the air with trees and dirt. A 
courier from Boklchito, Indian Terri
tory, arrived in this city last night. 
He passed through the-.strlcken dis
trict shortly before noon and declares 
the devastation wrought as the most 
awful wreck and ruin of homes that 
was ever witnessed in that vicinity.

The cyclone traveled 106 miles, but 
its swath was only 150 yards wide.

pense.
I» Me Jmdge Oulmet Now f

The Electors Are Even Neglecting Things Sir Charles Tupper leaves for Quebec 
Spiritual on Snndoy for Matters Pelltl- to-morrow. A Cabinet council was

ea. - Even ,u the Paipiu. held here yestorda,. and '^Md that

Winnipeg, May 17.—(Special)—If the S supreme Court Bench.

Winnipeg election contest continues to . --------------------
grow warmer one can hardly conceive DAMAGE BY THE GALE.
how hot It will get before election day, 
yet a whole month away. Everything 
else is made secondary to politics. All 
day long men gather to little knots 
discussing campaign issues, while 
every evening witnesses rival meet
ings with eloquent appeals by the can
didates. Then on Sunday things spir
itual were neglected for things politi
cal, several of the Protestant clergy 
undertaking to Instruct voters on their 
duty as Christians, with special ref- 

1 A Cyclone*!. Kansas. erence to the school question. One or
Seneca, Kb., May 17.—A cyclone twc clt„ clergymen are rèported to

Struck this place at 7 o clock this even- extremes In this
> nig and destroyed one-third of the re- have gone quite th extremes in this 

'.sidenee portion of the city. The Court matter and it is evident that while 
’ House and school house and Catholic Archbishop Langevin ls charged with 
church w*ere Unroofed. Five hundred violating his sacred calling In making 
people are homeless. The dead are campalgn addresses for the Conserva- 
two children of M. Everhes two child- Liberals are not lacking in
ren of John MoConnel >nd a son. of 1 ’ . , _
Peter Aesessmacher. clerical helpers. One or two of to-day s

Sabetha, Ks., May 17.—Twenty-five sermons read remarkably like cam- 
people were Injured and 20 residences palgn literature. If Mr. Joseph Martin 

I destroyed by a cyclone here this even- ls not elected for Winnipeg it will not
be the fault of the Protestant clergy.

. "fi81® clty’ Mo- May 17.—One bun- Tbe Tribune Mr. Martin’s journal,
dred houses and two churches were de- heartiiy applauds the Protestant cleri- ™yd ft*?*** at Frankfort,Ks., ^pulph^ddr^ses^but bitterly con- 
t(Mjay’ Twelve persons were injured. deml!S Archbishop ’Langevin’e utter- 

~ ances on the other side, as outrage-
started tor Moscow. ous and monstrous.

St. Petersburg, May 17.—The Czar Convention In Alberta,
and Czarina started this evening l’or ■ . ..
Moscow. They took with them their The Conservatives of Alberta held a 
Infant daughter Grand Duchess Olga, convention yesterday to select a can- 
Their departure was made the ocoa- dtdate- Slx gentlemen were nominat- 
slon of the most elaborate civil and fd, namely, Cochrane, Stone, Brett, 
military display. The streets from the McGrath. Wilson and Muir, A11 with- 
palacK. to the railway station were drew except Cochrane, whose nomina- 
ltned ’With enthusiastic crowds who tion was made unanimous, 
heartily wished God’s speed to their aramtou usera» sots oi’ McCarthy.
Majesties. The Liberals of Brandon held a con

vention on Saturday, and after a long 
discussion decided, in view of Dalton 
McCarthy’s nomination for Brandon, 
to withdraw their candidate,, Mr.
Spiers. So now the contest is left be
tween McCarthy, Macdonald (Conser
vative), and Postlethwaite (Patron).
Postlethwalte says he will not with
draw under and circumstances.

Declared for Uagh John.

Samson Walker, a prominent Wlnni- 
pegger, whose name has been men
tioned as a McCarthyite candidate here, 
last night made a speech declaring for 
Hugh John Macdonald. Mr. Walker 
deMared he was still strongly opposed 
toyany policy of coercion, but he felt 
It was safer to leave the settlement of 
the. school question in the hands of 
such men as Mr. Macdonald than to 
trust It to Wilfrid Laurier.

*

The latest Wady Haifa special says the 
Sirdar has granted permission to newspaper 
correspondents to visit the line of 
tending to Akasheh. The work is progress
log the'procurlng'of

prfva^Cmne^ArchblshoVlrXndhns
been dissipated, .toTfe. rSSSg

n was reputed to be worth 
entanglements of

Em
:■

Yacht Wrecked Near the Humber—Other 
«'raft Damaged.

The gale that swept the bay yester
day did no little damage, especially 

the Humber. The yacht Typhoon 
driven against the dock and ls a

r near 
was
total wreck. There were no less than 
five different craft strewn along the 
shore between Dean’s boat-house and 
the Parkdale waterworks, among them 
the yacht Imogene, formerly owned by 
Lord Dufferin. The Typhoon ls the only 
beat seriously damaged.

of real estate 
the Archbishop 
$1,500,000. The__ 
church properties.

jf k; s5jksk «ssnî»
King St. W. ^

« Alvin jitllu” All This WeeU.

The Toronto Opera House will have 
for Its attraction this week the pop
lar comedian, Charles L. Davto, to ma never 
favorite character, " Alvin Joslin, m tban it is to-day. 
the play of that name. "Uncle Alvin Regulations respecting quarantine 
te a character that has found favor have been issued in revised form as 
with thousands of theatregoers. There amended by an order In Council pass- 
is not a town throughout the country ed on the 4th Inst.
in which "Uncle Alvin" has not been A Government license has been is- 
cordially received. The celebrated Al- SUed to the Supreme Court of the In- 
vin Joslin collection of diamonds,valu-1 dependent Order of Foresters, head
ed at $100 000 will be worn during the quarters Toronto, to conduct a life 
last act of the play. Matinees will be and accident insurance on the assess- 
given on Tuesday. Thursday and Sat- ment plan.
urday Dqnng the month of April the de-

posits In the Government savings 
banks amounted to $236,805, making 
$17,265,259 on deposit at the end of the 
month. ■

A deputation of the Canadian Cat- 
tl“ Feeders’ and the Horse Export As
sociation is expected ip Ottawa short* 
1/ to interview the Minister of Agri
culture and protest against permission 
being given to export American cattle 
from Canadian ports.

re are no
Mr. Foster will speak to-morrow 

evening at a m etfng in Guelph.
The Deputy Minister of Marine re

ceived a telegram’ to-day announcing 
a storm of unusual severity on the 
north shore of Lake Superior.

Sir A. P. Caron got back from Mont
real on Saturday. He Is in good hu
mor and says the party outlook was 

better In the Quebec district

!

Fleeing From Choi
Alexandria, Egypt, May 17.—Seventy-three 

new cases of cholera and 20 deaths from 
the disease were reported here yesterday. 
For the week there were 210 cases and 101 
deaths. Every steamer leaving the port 
is packed with people fleeing from 
scourge. , §

Cairo, May Eleven fresh 
cholera were 'discovered here 
The deaths numbered nine.

streets.
•x

\

▲ Crowded lour,the VSaturday we were unable to wait
on all of our customers, many having I latest 'Postal Telegraph pattern, with 
to go away unserved. We repeat Sat- aluminum levers; they are handsomely 
urdav’s snaps .to-day. Cyclists wishing mounted on an ebony base, and will 
outfits for the holiday should make be presented to the Smithsonian Insti- > 
the selection to-day and have them tute to Washington, together with at-i 
laid aside if desired. Sword, 65 King- tested records as to the time occupied 
street east. In transmission, and copies of every,

——— newspaper In the world in which than *■ ,
Cash’s Tsskiab Both., tot King W.,«T g. m occasion may be noticed. These wtlll

__________________——— be carefully preserved by the Smith»»- !
Bta | nian Institute

I generations of the advanced state ofi 
Zee our designs and prices before electrical science In this year of 1896. 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office i th, Haloriiv
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.opposlte «
Maitland-street. Works, -Yonge-street, L* The vast majority of professional 1 
Deer Park. ' 146 I men have had to live on incomes’)

I which are built up by the receipt ot’i 
I small sums which are extremely pre- j 

.. „„„ . I carious. To such, life assurance ls *5
BANKS-At 386 Adelalde-street west, oc I boon and a blessing. By steady thrift 1

May 17, 1896, Joseph Banks, In the S6tb | a man may secure a sum which he
could not possibly save by annual re- , 
mittanees to a bank. The Uncondi- 

, , tlonal Accumulative Policy Issued by
19th lUkt., at 10 a.m. Friends will please | the Confederation Life Association Is S

policy with no restrictions, and with’ 
but one condition, namely, the pay
ment of the premium. Rates furnish- j 
ed on application to the head office.

youngest daughter of Rev. A. B. Cham- Toronto, or to any of the companÿ’e^ 
bers, aged 10 years. | agents.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 19th, at 2.30 
!>■ ID-

GRANT— At his late residence. No. 7 Har-
bord-street, on 17th lust., John Macdon-, Mln,mum and maximum temperatures 1 
aid Grant of the Crown Lends Depart-1 EdmontoIli 36—56; Prince Albert, .36—52 j 
ment. Calgary, 30—46 ; Qu’Appelle, 42—56 ; Win-

RYAN-At her father’, residence. 29 Broad- 1 <*£*=• ’ Cratbam' 44-84 .’ HïU*

view-avenue, Elizabeth Margaret (Maggie) I : ' Strong winds, shifting to north- ,
Ryan, dearly beloved daughter of W™- J weaterly - fair to cloudy weather, turning 

4 months and 16 *

Icases of 
yesterday.

I* (he Khalife Dead ?
Suakln, May 17.—A rümor is current here 

to the effect that the Khalifa, the leader 
of the Dervishes, against whom the Sou
dan campaign is directed, is dead. No con
firmation of the rumor can be bad.

BOllit
as evidence to future'Joliuson Beaten In Pari*.

Paris, May 17.—At the Seine Velodrome 
to-day Worin, a French bicyclist, beat 

in a match race. The distance

Honni

5-ccut package ________

Johnson 
was 2000 metres.

Pcmber*» Turkish Ruths 75c, evening Me 
18» Tenge

Cal I torn In Tokay.
Tokay a delicious, sweet, pure, red 

wine, from the Santa Clara Valley 
vineyards, California, Be sure you got 
the genuine, $2.50 per gallon, or $6 p*r 

quarts. Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge- 
street. Phone 1708.

DEATHS.To be Fined $123,000 Each.
New York, May 17.—The Journal’s 

despatch from Pretoria says: The four 
Reform leaders of Johannesburg will 
be fined $125,000 each and be sentenced 
to ten years’ banishment, and the re
maining 60 will be fined $7500 each and 
given some term of banishment, but 
the Executive Council is inclined to 
make the period one year In the case 
of the latter.____________________

finlnone Bros.’ " Slater Shoo’’ store (SO 
King .Lw jopenevery night till 10 o’elaek

Order now your Colored Shirts while 
the assortment of best goods is ccm- 
PleZ Samples by mail tree. Treble s, 
53 king-street west.____________

"VA Tea-Year-Old fuse grilled.
I Buffalo, May 16.—Surrogate Marco» 
dismissed a petition this morning 
wherein the Grand Trunk Railway: 
dsked that Mrs. Mary Kiefer be pre
vented from acting as admlnistratrl* 
of the ■testate of Joseph Kiefer; who ■ 
was killed In an>accident on the rail» 
fvad eleven years ago at Toronto. At 
the time of thé accident, Mrs. Kiefer, 
w ho was the mother of the victim of 
(he wreck, brought suit for $5000. The 
vase has flown back and forward in 
(he different courts now for over ten 
years. Surrogate Marcus’ action to
day sends the case back to the Su
preme Court again.

i , Harry Wyatt Marl.
A painful though not serious injury, 

will keep Lieut. H. F. Wyatt, who 
x mmands *’G" Co., Q.O.R., from, par
ticipating in tc-lay's church parade.
He was descending the steps leading 
to the Armory bowling alleys when he sg 
ripped- and fell, breaking a bone In hie ,1 
:-g. He. bowled several games before 
:lici Injury compelled him. to stop. Dr. 
king ordered him to stay In his rooni | 
tor several days.

Pember’s balr dressing establishment 
IK and IZS Yonge.

Summer Ur sorts unit Si
If you are running a summer resort 

and wish to bring it before the people 
of Toronto, Insert a paragraph in our 
“Summer Resort” column. Special 
terms for this class of business, ed

For Golf Clubs and Golf Requisites try 
The Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 King 

St. W.

year of his age.
Funeral will take place on Tuesday, the

Will Pardon Thousands.
London, May 17.—The Telegraph will 

to-morrow say that the Czar on the oc
casion of his coronation will abolish 
every form of corporal punishment In 
the Empire. It is expected that he will 
pardon thousands of the convicts In Si
beria. w

case

imer Boarders.Sir Jaeobu»’ »st«n,r.
Pretoria, May 17.—Advocate Cloote has 

been appointed successor to Sir Jacobus 
De Wet) British Diplomatic Agent here, 
who resigned a few weeks ago.

If a t bst time your digestion I» »»• right use a piece of Adams’ Tutti Frultl 
Hum. You will soon feel better, see that 
the trade mark name Tultl train I» on 
each 3-crat wrapper. ________

Iaccept this Intimation to attend. 
CHAMBERS—At 108 McCanl-streetî on

May 17, Dorathea Beatrice (Queenle),

% I .j—Mr. Carscallen Boita.
Hamilton, May 17.—Mr. H. Carscallen, 

Q.C., who has been for many years one or 
the leaders among the Liberals here, has 
swung around to the Conservative column. 
He says he ls tired of the shilly-shallying 
policy of the Liberals on the trade ques
tion. Mr. Carscallen Is a strong protec
tionist.

-ri .-‘--(I“Salade” Ceylon Tea to Ckeap.

Fair to Cloudy—Local Bales.
b.raiai»h1p Arrivals ; ■

May 16. At -From

Burgundla...........New York...........Naples.
May 17.
Suruift-tiAQ
Bengorebead. ...Father Point..Belfast.
Algoma.................Quebec................ Liverpool.
Alcide*.......... .. • -Quebec.............Glasgow.Eton”:::::.Quebec............. Bristol.
ltanmorehead. ..Qnebec............. Be,fast.
C'orean..................-H»»fax............Glasgow.
La Normandie. .New York........Havre.
Tasmania............New York..........Hamburg.
La Bourgogne...Havre...............New York.
Parisian.............. Montreal.............Liverpool.
Prussia... ............. New York..........Hamburg
Amsterdam....... New York...........Rotterdam.

or lalerestto All.
It Is of Interest to you to think of

Secure> Cook’s Turkish Baths. KH King W.,day lie

smoking ls a mild

your home when it is vacant, 
a guarantee against '°®? ar)^ damage 
by burglary with the Dominion Bur
glary Guarantee Company, whose of
fice ls at the corner of King and 1»- 
ronto-streets. Telephone 450. Write 
cr call for terms.

■
$ WHEABa^radGr.nt, clerk,n 

Mr. Jonn Lands Department, died
at his residence, 7 Harbord- 

funeral takes place to-

Father Point..Liverpool.Anii»MiiTBw>i.r“Slater Shoe*’ store (89 
weetl open every night till lO o’clock r

the Ctown 
yesterday 
street. r 
morrow morning.

If you"want a Hamraock”or*sillrt conT- 
fort—The Harold A. ’Wilson Co., 35 Kine 
St. W.

«ema in Art
Are found tn our plantinum-flnished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
Ktoiygreet west ; telephone No. 1721

The Ryan, aged 20 years, 
days.

Funeral at 2 p.m., May 18, from above

cooler ; local rains.from S7.00 up. 
Lender-lane.Bicycle Suits to measure.

Dominion Trouser Co.,

Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament

sSÆïffsrarïstrsi 
afB^irnri?
prietor.

Bead la Every District.
Quebec, May 17.—The mandement of 

the Catholic bishops on the Manitoba 
school question was read in every 
Catholic Church In this district to-day.

t ook a Turklsk Walks, tot King W..ertE. see 

“Mrs Everett” Ideatllled.

2SS&» ««r, 5LTTSÏ\SSSuame was Louise Laneburg. She was mar 
fled to an Englishman.

I and estwrie-
addrese. ! -

FRENOH-At Ms mother’s residence, 139 TcMlay you can get black and hea- -
Shnter-street, John Henry French, aged ther SmT. Ü

Wright «tmtson’e Tennl, Guido The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., SB King St. W.

Caw’s feunta'n pens, with 14 carat 
gold pens .1.25 each, fully guaranteed. 

, Blight Bros, 65 Yonge-etrteL

:|t|I Enclurers Will He Here Vert-Magtk
yv. T. Jennlhgs. C.E., waited on the 

dayor on Saturday and asked that 
he city extend the usual courtesies to 
he members of the Canadian Society 
if Civil Engineers, which meets here 
m the 17th, 18th and 19th of JunM

32 years.“Salads” Ceyl.a Tea to soothing135 1Try » Christy Saddle, for sale by the 
Harold ▲. Wilson Co., 35 King St. W. J v - r4
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ÎBÏÏ OP IBS ÏAFDHBNT i aK’?rJ.RA|!" church. Therefore, all CathoMoashoull
i» only vote for candidates who will for

mally and solemnly engage themselves 
TBS CBVRCB OS TBS BUTT OS TBS to vote In Parliament In favor of the 

Boas foe CATHOLICS. legislation giving to the Catholics of
Manitoba the school laws which were 
recognised to them by the Privy Coun
cil of England. This grave duty Im
poses Itself on all good Catholics, ana 
you would not be Justifiable, neither be
fore your spiritual guides, not before 
God Himself, to set aside this obliga
tion.

§l|gp;îfM *
= _______ SU M IV*ER RESORTS.___

HOTEL ABERDEEN 8VS?W’
Large first-class new hotel ; accommoda

tion, 200 ; central location ; fishing,
by ; wide, airy

| Do»„-/ FOH SALE RENT.

Is&£? 'Tïïoiloîfir^X Wallace Maclean. World Office. '

/

LIGHT COLORS E»r»»'8l9* IN THE boating and aea bathing nea 
halls and large, pleasant rooms ; the only 
therapeutic baths In the city ; elevator 
and all modern Improvements ; excellent 
Cuisine ; Jersey dairy products ; norm- 
proof filters ; ratfcs, $2.80

BUSINESS CHANCES.

largest Jele C] ITT AGENT WANTED-FOR nil 
v^/ of loronto—Men of experience Ann 
to the Ontario Mutual Life, Waterloo. -

thatThe germ-proof filters ; rates, $2.80 and $8 per day : 
special weekly rates on application.

Iff. M. TREK, Manager.
G. R. PDGSLEY, l’roprletor.

Separate Uchsels !■ Manitoba Declared by 
the PUhepe ta he a Necessity-All 
Catholics Shoald Only Tele for Candi
date* Whe Formally and Selemnly 
Pledge Themselves to Vote far Reme
dial Legtsiatten.

Spoirmr* Vi _________business CARDS.
TT OKSBS NOW TAKEN ON ODR Rn 
Marked-street! *" ApPly Ta,"or Bros- *.

evei

Of Any CIGAR Footl
Evei
best
sonal

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

CACOUiXA.

The St. Lawrence Hall
-1

An Appeal to Prêt estants.
“We have been able thus f$£.to con

gratulate ourselves upon the sympa
thetic support of a large number of 
our separated brethren, and we. wish 
to make a new appeal to their spirit 
of Justice and to their patriotism, so 
that by adding their Influence to that 
of the Catholics, they help with all 
their might to obtain the settlement of 
the complaints Justly made by a por
tion of our co-rellglonlsts. What we 
ask for is the triumph of right and 
Justice. It Is the re-establlshment of 
rights and privileges of the Roman 
Catholic minority In matters of edu
cation to our brothers in Manitoba, so 
as to shelter the Catholics of that pro
vince from all attacks and from, all 
arbitrary and unjust legislation."

°*5££S§^@
carcf5fl.P,r0mPily a,tten(1«> to. Furnlmiw 
I..!ü'U y transferred to any part of the la

a&'3EiS« tofiaagg
required In Habits not

In Canada. OPEN JUNE I5TH.
Towksi Montreal, May 17.—The mandement 

of the Roman Catholic Bishops, which 
we» read ip all the Catholic
churches to-day, began by re
marking that - the bishops as succes
sors In the Apostolate have not only 
the mission to teach the Catholic 
truths at all times, but also at certain 
critical and dangerous moments they 
bave the rights, and It is their duty, 
to raise their voices either to warn 
the faithful against certain danger» 
which threaten their faith, or to di
rect, stimulate and uphold them in thé 
Just maintenance of rights which are 
not prescribed, but which are mani
festly recognised and violated. The 
mandement goes on : "You all know 
our dear brethren, the unfortunate 
condition In which our co-rellglonlsts 
of Manitoba are placed by the unjust 
laws which deprived them six years 
•uiaisAs [ooqos ais-iadag j|aqt jo oSe 
which was guaranteed to them by the 
Constitution of the country—a most 
important and necessary school sys
tem in A mixed community to the good 
education and to the bringing up of 
children according to the principles of 
the Catholic faith, which is to us on 
earth our most precious heritage. We 
tio not require, our dearly beloved 
brethren, the decision of civil 
to be aware of the
of these Manitoba laws against liberty 
and Justice, but it pleased Divine Pro
vidence In His wisdom and kindness 
tot help the Catholics by the legal sup
port of the sovereign and irresistible 
authority, by having acknowledged by 
the highest court of the Empire, the 
legitimacy of their complaints, and the 
legality ’ of Federal Remedial Legisla
tion. In the presence of these facts,the 
Canadian episcopacy, having before all 
things the Interest of religion and fear 
for good souls, could not dissemble 
Ahe gravity of the duty imposed upon 
Its pastoral solicitude, and which oblig
ed it to claim Justice, as It has done.’*

This old-time seaside resort will have 
something new to offer Its former patrons 
In the way of pleasing changes about the 
hotel, amongst which are new Parlors now 
being arranged, a regular music hall for 
dancing, concerts, etc., for public or pri
vate use, and various other Improvements. 
The orchestra will be In care of Herr Carl 
Walther, with Misa Ceclle Russell pianist.

Mr. A. H. McEnroe,, formerly of the 
“ Chateau Frontenac,” Quebec, wll) have 
charge of the office, and an efficient ser
vice will be found throughout the hotel, 
improvements In Beach and convenience 
for sea bathing. * ,

The «Grand Trunk and Intercolonial Rail
ways will give special tra.n service In 
July and August for convenience of Sun
day visitors at Cacouna, and the Richelieu 
Company's boats their usual good river 
schedule. For illustrated pamphlets of the 
St. Lawrence Hall, or other Information, 
address the Manager, 43 Sangulnet-street. 
Montreal, or 32 St. Louls-street. Quebec, 
until Jane 1, after which to Cacouna.

JOHN BRENNAN.
Manager.

The John
f

EACH GOT TWELVE TEARSTHE IHUHHRIFLE LEAGUE- KSX «:
S-M ,fce , C.“sm™eM?BÎ5!orA1'Banks 7,. Con..

Made All Over Canada on SaWrahj i Evang gg pte Gardner 70, Sergt. Jones
—Individual neareala Teranto.' * 67- pte. T- c. Robertson 61. Pte Booth-'

Montreal Que., May. 16.—Following am 71, Corp. Elliott 66 Pte. Wm. Du- ,8^t he‘score ith, Canadian Military guid 80, Sergt. Martin 76;_total P».

Rifle League on Saturdays ONE PRISONER SUICIDES.
.••hT '

HASDSFRIS1
street. Toronto. ~

av - ASSIGNEE 4
Z^Phon.aN^?à«J0n^ i

W. 1Jobbing a specialty, ** • \
' - archmknt comTInv—^ v„r 

torla ; Telephone 284V'oràv.i Mn' lS-Hary^xcav^n^d MLnuS ]

PROPER SENTENCES POB DARING 
III OH WA THEN.

BWYEB’S ore a 
TBS RBike Berm aad Mark Tempklns, Who 

Knocked Down and Bobbed Tackett’s
Are the imprisoned Men I. Pretoria Bring C**h,rr 11 wm *ew Ml”

on Crnellv Treated by the Traneraal Time to Discover Whether a Cracked
Authorities That They Prefer Death * Life Is Worth Livlsg.

881 Cape Town,May J'"” Hamilton, May 17.-(Speclal.)-The
359 Pretoria' say» that Mr. Grey, one of sentences Judge Street Imposed upon 
791 ’ the sentenced members of the Reform the quintette of highway robbers yes- 
692 ' committee, became Insane In jail and terday are considered in no wise too 
698, ... V severe, and general approval and sat-
644 committed sulc*“®' . . , —,aithy isfactlon Is felt that they will be out
756 ! waf ?hP f-ommlsslon '01 harm’s way so long. On behalf of
685 th^Sulcide has “eat- ! Mlke Horn and Mark Tompkins, who
676 *”d °f I each got 12 years for assaulting and
263 edTLaen^,l1T4wn A'rKim b aUributes 1 robbing the Tuckett Company's book- 
760 l t^.h^uel S^diUoim lm- . ke®Per, George 3. Lynch-Staunton ask-
612 ?hT pri£°n SSJSSSSt ^TDperadlctys j îhe'0^,Vnenrsnh^ninte^deadatto8makae 

^.rther suicides among the Imprisoned Tut^fpoAln ofTthat wrthffi 
555 men. IS|jBwMEg§M|gKjjji||—mmSai |gg

ENDORSED BY THE A.P.A.
M !

lfle. Points.Team The Snpreme Connell Sees Ne Benson Why 
the Association Should Net «appert 
Certain Presidential Candidate#.

Name.
48th, Toronto ..

do ............................  . 8
!Duffertn, Brantford. ..

765 It's1 , Angus»1 , 690. 2 at Morris Park710 rnuB Toronto Sunday World is A for se e at the Roval Hotel news?~
sianil. Hamilton. 7

4958 138Washington, May 17.—The Supreme 
Council of the A.P.A. last night unani
mously adopted the report of the Ad
visory Board as follows: “Your board 
finds, after Investigation, that there Is 
no reason why any one of the follow
ing named candidates for the Republi
can nomination for President of the 
United States campaign of 1896 may 
not be Supported by the members of 
the order: William B. AlUson of Iowa, 
Thomas B. Reed of Maine, Matthew S. 
Quay of Pennsylvania, Shelby M. Cul- 
lom of Illinois, Gov. Bradley of Ken
tucky, Benjamin Harrison of Indiana, 
Levi P. Morton of New York and Will
iam McKinley of Ohio.”

M.Guelph R.A. .
90th Batt., Winnipeg 1 
' do  ........................ '2

0A™!,dD^?eY^e^N„(1^8eTnr 9

piled, retail only. Fred Sole# proprietor. WTRUSTS Lent» ville.
**•MQ.O.R., Toronto .... 1

do ............................... 2
• Cobourg R.A. ..............
Q. O.C.H., Quebec ... ..
,1st R.C.A, Halifax. 1

do ••••#• •*•••••••••• 2

do, (five men)
66th P.L.F., Halifax 1 

i do .......... 2
Woodstock R.A..............
69th Batt., Cornwall ..
'Truro R.C. 1................ 1

do ........................
.Sussex Vale R.A.

do 2
G.H.A., Owen Sound 1

'L.R.A., Sarnia ........1
45th Batt., Lindsay. 2 

do, (eight men).... 3 
G.R.A., Owen Sound 1
63rd Batt., 'Halifax. 1

do ................................ 2
G.G.B.Q., Toronta . ••
Sudbury R.A....................
82nd, Charlottetown 1
R. G., Toronto 1

do .......................   «
do ..........................   3

7th, London.....................
-,4th R.P.B.I., Char

lottetown .................. 1
do .................................*

14th Batt., Kingston 1 
1 Co. R.R.CX London .. IrM 

A.R.A., Calgary .... (No match). 
10th Batt., Campbell-

ford .......................  1
do .. .

77th Batt., Dundas . 1
do .............................; 2

1st P.W.R.,Montreal 1
5°...................................f

8rd° V.R.," Montreal. 1

Morris Park Race 
Dwyer's great colt 
self a worthy son « 

r, by defecting t 
colt Hastings by 
Stakes of one ml 
finish for the last 
made e mighty efio 
way down Uie stre 
an Inch on alma, - 

Hastings took the 
second and Handsp

M
M

SPECIAL ‘NOTICES. ove
M u hT>ROF. PBTTBRSON S HEALTH R1 

AT storer, the only curative herb nr 
pa ration tor stomach, kidney, liver ai 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarr 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, eti 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queenitre 
west, Toronto.

le tM courts
iniquityM. 3

M..4
M

OF ONTARIO.M
674M
927M at the quarter, a f 

lugs, a length In 
Abuse leads at th 
length, Hastings et 
front of Handsprln 
three-quarters, writ 
a short head In fro 
tugs leads Into the 
of Handspring, AI 
wins, a nose on th< 
Sherlock third, flv.

Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

.777.... $1,000.000

835>r OCULIST.under a tombstone In the old Catholic 
Cemetery had been removed, and they 
were unable to pay It over. Henry Mi
chaels, who struck down and robbed 
Arthur Lord, was given four years In 
Kingston, and John Mitchell, for 
snatching Miss Grotz's purse, got five 
years. When arrested he had a loaded 
revolver and skeleton keys, and b 
bad criminal record. His pal, Charles 
Patterson, who had no previous bad 
record, got oft with six months. He 
was defended by J. W. Nesbitt, Q.C.

The grand Jury recommended that 
In view of the number of assaults 
that have recently occurred, the lash 
should be applied in cases where the 
law allows. The Jury also recommend
ed the establishment of an Industrial 
school and went on record as being 
opposed to the importation of pauper 
children.

M2
WANT SHORTER HOURS.

804 II M" :. TVL W. B. HAMII.L—DISEASES BY) 
AJ ear, nose and throat Room 11, Jani 
building. N. E. Cor. King and Ypnge-St 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to K

1 t "BAX DS OPE MANITOBA." \4SI CapitalM
666S •t
688 The National Cenacll of the Women af 

Caaeda ta Help Factory Manda- 
Where Doctors are Needed.

6« Montreal, May 17.—(Special)-The
791 National Council of the 'Womed of 
89* Canada closed its sittings here yee- 

terday. Amongst the prominent peo- 
773 pie present were Lady Aberdeen, Lady 
857 Thompson, Mrs. J. W. Longleÿ, wife 
812 of the Attorney-General of Nova Sco- 
76* tla; Lady Lacoste and Mrs, Drum- 

mond.
822 one Important resolution adopted
_ . was the following: "That the NXJ.W. 
ï'15 C., believing that the true wealth of 

the community lies in the welfare. In 
71, mind and body, of its workers, con- 

demns the present excessive daily 
hours of labor In factories; and again 
affirms its Intention to work for tnelr 

Ï reduction.”
100 The question of medical treatment 

in the remote districts of the North- 
-33 west was also discussed, and brought 

out some harrowing Instances of that 
sla lack of treatment complained of. One 

delegate reported that a young farmer 
759 had to go 30 miles for a doetor, and 

when the medical man arrived both 
mother and babe were deed.

M East Taranto Mass Meeting Will be Held 
In the Fnrilten To-Night.

The meeting of the Executive Commit
tee appointed to make arrangements 
for the bringing out of an Antl-Reme- 
dialist candidate In East Toronto was 
held Saturday night In, St. George’s 
Hall. It was largely attended and 
great enthusiasm was manifested.

Arrangements were completed for 
holding a great mass-meeting of the 
independent electors, who are opposed 
to the coercion of Manitoba for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for 
the House of Commons. Speeches will 
likely be made by the Hon. N. C. Wal
lace, Thomas Crawford, M.P.P., the 
Rev. W. F. Wilson, the Rev. Dr. Milli
gan, the Rev. Dr. Thomas, Messrs. E. 
E. Sheppard, A. T. Hunter, E. Doug
las Armour, Q.C., Stapleton Caldecott, 
John MoMIlian and others. The meet
ing will be held tonight at 8 o'clock.
• It is expected by the committee that 
the Pavilion will be too small for the 
crowd, that Is sure to assemble, and ar
rangements have been made for an 
overflow meeting on the lawn adjoln- 
lns. ,

President—Hon. J. 0. Atkins, P. 0.
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright, 

K. C. M. G., Hon. 8. O. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case of Intes

tacy, or vw!th will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusta.

Money»
Estates 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, wlthobt charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care of same.

M iM ARTICLES FOR SALE.
'“ ----- --- -*——1|— -- , - - -- -, —ii-||tijj

"171 OB SALE—FOUR POWER LOOIIB- 
X one barrel machine, one English doi 
cart, one Gladstone, one first-class buggy 
one pony, writing desks. Yates, 99, i. 
Queen-street east.

763M
M as a

BEN BRUjffi WO
La^‘to"ie,“W
are the titles that
8-year-olds earned i« 
111 X^owna today 
races ever wltneaae 
the bugle sounded 
Ben Brush, Lady In 
ury responded to t 
delay they got 
the lead, Penur 
Brush kept a goo 
the stretch. Here 
filly moved up, an 
nose was in front, 
tiring, but Thorpe 
spending to whip i 
and Perkins and T 
all the skill they 

L wire In as perfeç 
Judges were called 
run off Brush tool 
and finished easily

to invest at low rates, 
managed, rents, Incomes, etc..M-Mt The Mentent Fer Action.

Continuing, the mandement says: "If, 
In fact there are circumstances where 
Catholics should openly manifest to
wards the church all the respect and 
devotion which It has a right to, it is 
when, like in the present crisis, our 
foremost rights and Justice are Involv
ed and when they claim from all good 
men under the direction of their chiefs 
Rn efficacious help. We had hoped, 
dearly beloved brethren, that the last 
session of the Federal Parliament 
would put an end to the school diffi
culty, which has so long divided the 
minds of the people, but we were de
ceived. In our hopes. History Itself 
will Judge the causes which delayed 
the solution so long expected, as far 

3d in 1

M
M

fl ALCINBD PLASTER—THE BBST- 
V cheap. Toronto Sslt Works.
TTTINKS, WHISKIES AND BRAN man 

TV for medicinal purposes, at b\ 1*. lira 
all & Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phene 678. -
T*7»l MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSET! 

TV to order; fit guaranteed or monel 
refunded. We repair our orders tor »U 
months tree. 276 Yonge-street________
tir Tlson's scales, réfrigérât 
TV OU8, dough mixers and euusagi 

machinery. All makes of settles repalrei 
or exchanged for new onek C. Wilson i 

EspUmadc-etreet. Toronto.

1M
M
M
M

l offA. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.f 13M

793MI 80SM WALL PAPER.The Herald's New Editor.
J. L. Lewis will succeed W.'C. Nlchol 

as editor of The Herald, commencing 
duty to-morrow. Since the retirement 
of A. T. Freed from the editorial <ÿalr 
of The Spectator, Mr. Lewis has been 
managing editor, and was previously 
city editor of that paper. Mr. Nlchol 
will assume his duties In London Tues
day or Wednesday.

Hibernians to Meet.
The annual convention of the An

cient Order of Hibernians will begin 
In this city on May 21 and will last for 
three days.

Almost Darned to Death.
Harry Ralston, a boy residing at 44 Duty et the Hear.

Montreal, May 17. — (Special) — Old Locomotive-street, was almost u"'e“ The mandement then draws the at- 
friends and new are dtscuseinn the to death “tSSf’ his ctothlng tentton of the electors to the Importantmanner ffi whfch 81? «“eVw- t^en to^thfcUy Ho^pltfi

■«, sr?.1 »r. W.H..H

» ïxœ.-.'Wï -d o.™» a sti aaySBsg
82, besieged the ex-Premier’s hotel and -------- _ . °ftke(utmost Importance, particularly
404 while political clubmen escorted him to Tk. Handsome Stone Beeldenee #f -B. A. vhen Important questions are submit» 
eg, and from the Windsor -Station, hang-;™* Destroyed Yesterday. ‘?d, thf“’ and which may have on

i era-on squabbled to see which one of „ -.__raneciaD—The the r d^8^n,ea,a m08t decisive lnflu-
573 them should carry Sir Mackenzie’s val»' Owen Sound, May lL-<SpeclaI)-rae ence-that Is to say that, your vote
674 .„e Now h0wever „one —, -onp aa to handsome cut stone residence of Mr. gfcould be given In a wise and honest
5jg do"him reverence,’and wh^the late H. J. Ktlbourne, toJthe W- manner and worthy of Intelligent and
non Prime Minister of Canada appeared at burbs of the town» was destr y y Christian men.687 ; the depot to take the trauTfor Ot- fire this aftemron, with nearly aUits "Avoid the excess, against which eev-

! tawa only one man was there to see contents. The fire occurred during a cral times already We have put you
Mi him off. heavy wind storm, and had gained on guard—that Is, perjury, Intempgr-
776 Sir Mackenzie's voice was husky as such headway before the fire-fighting ance. lying calumny violence and that
798 he took the gentleman's hand and said: apparatus arrived that vfery little party spirit which falsifies the Judg-
675 "Well, old boy, faithful to the last “ could be done toward saving it. The ment and produces on the intelligence
778 and tears glistened in the old man’s fire commenced somewhere the kit- a sort of voluntary and obstinate
Tin eyes chen The building and contents were blindness. Do not exchange your vote

worth about 35000, upon! Vvhloti there for a few pieces of money, 
was only 31400 Insurance. 31000 on the "Your vote Is a duty and duty can
building in the Dominion and Syden- not be sold. Do not give- your vote 
ham Mutual, and 3400 In the former to the first man that comes, but to 
company on the contents. the man whom in your conscience, and

under the eyes of God, you Judge the 
most able by his good qualities and 
firmness of character and the excel
lence of his principles and conduct, to 
fulfil the noble duties of the Legisla
ture.

I». S . OVER *,000 NEW DESIGNS AND 
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

PARLOR PAPERS, from lOo to $4 per 
rolL to select from.

DINING ROOM, from 7c to $4; very fine; 
no eqnel

HALL PAPERS, lOo. 15c, 20e, 25c, 30c, 40c. 
KITCHEN PAPERS, washable, from fic 

to 46c per roll
BEAUTIFUL—Manx beautiful end unique 

designs for Reception Rooms, Deni, Smoking 
Rooms, Billiard Rooms, eta 

See oar new Importations, just received 
ibis day, from England and Japan.

Save 26 per cent by buying at tbe Largest 
Retail Well Paper Store In the world.

Canada's Greatest Wall Paper 
House,

32
Son. 871361M

\S* 13 EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD JL moves freckles, tan, liver spots, blac 
needs, ! pimples, uuuppeu lips and bam 
giving complexion toe neaitoy glow 
youtn. Price nrty cents a Dottle, 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Un 
(Jo., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide-streel 
Toronto. A ed

M
580M

as we are concerned, a 
sence of the electoral battle now gojng 
on. we.’ consider we have an Imperious 
duty to perform. That duty is to in
dicate to the faithful submitted to our 
Jurisdiction, and whose consciences we 
are bound to direct, the only line of 
conduct to follow In the present elec
tion."

the pre-Mi THE WIN]1 : M
Windsor : Seblto 

Petrolene, HHlsbert, 
Louisville : Bed, 

1 ; Moylan, 6 to f 
Alice 0., 8 to 2.

Morris Park : Jt 
1 ; Royal Rose, 7 

. B i Deerslayer, 7 tc 
San Francisco : 

Uncle Giles, St. : 
^____ ;

Mdo ........ 489M3-do
6th R.8., Montreal .. 1

do ...............................
6th Fusil., Montreal. 1

781.M STRATFORD FIGHTS FIBS.
506M2 ONE FAITHFUL TO THE LAST.|745M FINANCIAL.

OÂNS~0F3ÎÔôrÂND UPWARDS
___ I 6 per cent. Maclaren, Maedot
Merritt * Shepley, 28 Torouto-sti

rilHB EDINBURGH LIFE ASSL 
1 Company will lend mosey at 

cent, on nrst-claas business and re 
property In Toronto and lee 
dress Klngstoue, Woad * Symons, I 
tore ter company, Vj King west. To

Smiths Brick-Making Premises Suffer 
Owing to the Heavy «laie.

Stratford, Ont., May 17.—This after
noon fire broke out in the woodpile at 
Smith’s brickyard at the Southwestern 
limits qf the city. The buildings, which 
had lately been fitted with new ma
chinery, preparatory to a considerable 
extension of the output, were complete
ly destroyed. The city fire brigade, 
with the steam engine, were ,at„8 p.m. 
still working to save -as much as pos
sible of the cordwood, but a heavy gale 
which has prevailed all day makes the 
work difficult. The loss *U1 probably 
be In the neighborhood of 33uOO, with 
no Insurance.

M 4212do
Shorn of His Power Sir Mackenzie Bowell 

Mes Few Friends In Montreal.
273V M.......... 3 Ldo ........

2nd R.C.A., Montreal 1
do   2

65th Batt., Montreal. 1
do ..............................  2

85th Batt., Montreal. 1 
20th .Batt., Milton...,1 

(dto. 1st)
do, Georgetown .. 2 
(dlv. 2nd). Total 736.

do, Oakville .......... 1
do, Georgetown .. 3

C A., St. John..............
72nd Batt, Farming- 

ton, "N. S...................

M 681
M 493
M 353 : Cassa, 

gdale, 9 
California, 1 to2_
fcous timtlne.'lO "to 
Tartarian», 7 to 
Zarnar II.» even.

217M to 5 ;303M ;M leal Sen

M I

436 Yonge Street 136if SNl , RACING N
The O.J.C. 

the public, next 
«Park, and, from 
will be the grattes 
In Canada. Neve: 
many horses locate! 
Vicinity, and will 
week from New 
number will read 
All classes are wf 
stake horse and sell 
chaser and honte 
eyery race will b 
are many horses 
tiiut will have ll-tt 
dliions of the ra 
should, therefore, 
horses, and there! 
opportunity of se 
money. The c 
horse-owners, mis 
shelter for horses 

for thoi 
ere are

S

SESwsMcGee. Financial A gout. » Toronto-street

* LARGE AMOUNT OF X’BIVATH 
A funds to loan St row rates. Read, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc.. McKinnon ! 
Building, cor. Jordan and Melinda-streets.
Toronto.

M OPPOSITE CARLTON willt

) M
Mdo *Mdo/ MOrillia R.A. .....

do ..............................
68th Batt., Kingston 

Station, N. S, 1 
tt.,Manot!ck

A Liberal In Lennox.M
Napanee Beaver, —

Mr. Charles Stevens, ex-mayor of 
Napanee, has announced himself as an mfi 
Independent candidate In Lennox. Mr. 
Stevens has heretofore been a Conscr- 
vatlve.—Toronto Globe. (The above i 
will show that the correspondent pf , 
The Globe in Napanee Is not very re- ; 
liable; as Mr. Stevens heretofore has 
been a Liberal, and Is now out in oppo
sition to a Patron-Liberal candidate.)

td ivb per gent, money to loan
X on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W« 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street _____

m fsmgsBatt.,Manotlck .. 
.R., Quetyc.... 1

66th
Sth R.—, ----------------
34th Batt.. Oshawa. .. 
T.E.R.A-, Stewart . 1 
R.A., Canning, N.S.. 1 
K.R.A..Kentvllle,N.S 1

‘do ................................-
69th Batt., Bridge

town, N. S. .......... 1

You pey your doetor. not for bla pre
scription. but for snowing how to, pre
scribe. Tbe mere Ingredlento ere cheep 
enough, bet ■ wrong selection would be 
fatal. So In using

M
M
M

I830M
STORAGE.

joBAGisT^ BKST AND CHEAPEST 
y etty. Dm ter Storage Go., Sit 8p 
dlne-sveeiae. _____ ■«-

Death et tlneenle Chambers.482M2 BIRD BREADDeath invaded the home of Rev. A. 
B. Chambers, LL.B., pastor of MçCaul- 
street Methodist Church, yesterday af
ternoon, and took away his youngest 
daughter, Queenle, aged 10. The child 
had been, somewhat unwell for a couple 
of weeks, but waa very ambitious to 
maintain her standing at the head of 
her class in school, and continued her 
studies until compelled by an attack of 
malaria to remain at home, 
ward congestion of the lungs set In 
and the result was fatal. Queenle was 
a great favorite, and the pastor and 
his family have the warmest sym
pathy of the congregation.

%
ad

723M club
632M2do (Pet 1691—189k Reg. 1898.)781M80th Batt., Erih .... 4 

do, Palmerston ..9
do, Erin....................10

13th Regt., Hamilton 1 
do ...............................2

OSE COUNTY L.O.L. SATISFIED. -7~T 80 YORK-8TREBT - TORONTOThe best Spring Specific 
,is Manley’s Celery-Nerve 
Compound. It purifies the 
blood, renews and re-vitalizes 
all the physical forces of the 
body.

especially 
track. Th 
tbe pudil'ick, bat 
modote tbe namb. 
on basil.

The appearance 
Waterloo, fltrret 1 
Jockey Club Ham 

for conalder 
horsemen, and tl 
that Mr. Vosbnrg' 
goad. Of cosrse, 
who were much 
It wan difficult 
Vosbnrg put seel 
Jumper, Prise, In 
cap, but It la aali 
King's request, s. 
horse himself.

328 AND463 ;
869 lent’»In Snnbnry cennty, K.B., the 6svt COTTAM’S BIRD SEED.

Yeti buy. not merely the eon tents of the 
packet, but with It the skill end experi
ence of » lifetime among birds. No 

truthfully say this Ba 
OOTTAM" I» on enrt

799M ' Remedial Dill I» Endorsed.867S MARRIAGE LICENSES.
John, N.B., R.A. j.

43rd, Ottawa ...........  1
do ...

"do ...

do
St. John, > N.B., May 16.—Sunbury 

County Orange Ladge held Its quar
terly meeting last night, with a large 
attendance. A resolution was adopted 
approving of the Government’s course 
on the Manitoba school question, and 
expressing the hope that all Orange
men throughout the province would 
approve of the Government’s fair deal
ing on this question.

An Injustice to the Minority.
“But under the circumstahces the 

duty of the electors of Canada, prin
cipally the Catholic electors, has a spe
cial character of Importance and gra
vity to which we desire specially to 
draw your attention. A grave Injus
tice has been done to the Catholic min
ority in Manitoba, 
schools—their Separate schools—were 
taken from them and parents have to 
send their children to schools that 
their conscience does not approve of.

“The Privy Council of England has 
recognized the claims of Catholics le
gitimately, of their complaints and Uie 
right of Intervention of Federal au
thorities, so that justice be rendered 
the oppressed. It is thus at present, 
the duty of Catholics, with the help of 
well-thinking Protestants of our coun
try, to Join forces and their votes, so 
as td assure the definitive victory of 
religious liberty and the triumph of 
rights guaranteed by the constitution.

"The means to attain this object Is 
to only elect, as representatives of the 
people, men who are sincerely resolv
ed to favor with all their Influence and 
to support In the House a measure 
which could be an efficacious remedy 
to the evils suffered by the Manitoba 
minority.

449M .......................... .........Bt
h.
luxa. 689 Jaryls-strest

890M After- other aeed can 
aura "BART 
packet lue. All grocers

782 InM2/. 7573 V M
-if s 669Mdo urnX 573M LAND surveyors.

Trggffjpgffg
cel Building, corner Bay eni Richmond- 
street». Telephone 1336 .

do 765MTilbury E.R.A. .
Ottawa R.A....................

h/BatL, Norval .. 2 
37th Batt.,* Cayuga. .. 
30th Batt., Fergus.. .. 
Wattakepara, Wind

sor Mills, =Q...............1
12nd Batt., Wlarton ..
Barrie R.A.........................
Saskatchewan R. A., 

Prince Albert ... 1
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Ï IF YOU KNEW ft $
It banishes Tiredness, Weakness, 

Pale Contplezlen, Impure- Bleed, 
Nervousness end Dyspepsie, end 
Imports,tbe hue of perfect health 
to the countenance. Year money 
back If It dee» net care. .Price fit. 
All druggists.

4S6 Here's nn Important Item.
Has It occurred to you how easy, 

comfortable and convenient it now is 
to take a day trip from Toronto to 

514 New York? If not. Just a moment 
637 while we tell £ou. You can leave To

ronto every week day at 9.05 a.m„ get 
789 a through parlor car to Buffalo, with

out? change, via the Grand Trunk and 
New York Central, reaching Buffalo at 
12.30 p.m.; leave on the Empire State 
express from the same station, via the 
New York Central, at 1 p.m., stopping 

n,, only at Rochester. Syracuse, Utica and 
Albany. The many advantages of this 
trip are that you go through pleasant
ly and quickly with Only one change of 

... cars from Toronto to New York. 
ïr‘ Avoid night travel. Land at iQrand 
Sn- Central Station, the centre of New 
‘ York. Ride on the Empire State Ex- 

Kress and the New York Central. 
Sji which Is and always will be America's 
081 greatest railroad. You can buy tickets 

through via the New York Central at 
any regular ticket office. For any ln- 

. formation desired, not obtainable at 
such offices, address Edson J. Weeks, 

1Î? general agent. N.Y.C. & H.R.R., 1 Ex- 
”12 change-street, Buffalo.

S Their Catholic> a it 762S
663M

>■«the result ot using good bird XSl 
seed would keep your little soar- JtSax 
•ter le health and son* 
would only buy tbs best. Ask v 
your grocer or drugxiet ffr 
Brock’s Bird Seed. la s«ob Ida. 1-lb pkt. 
there I» e cake ot

That Prise Essay. MEDICAL.820-> M4 A RON wi:The Aid. Shaw prize essay competi
tion came to fruition at the Pavilion 
temperance meeting yesterday after
noon, when Mr. Van Somefs remedy 
for the enforced idleness of wage-earn
ers was unfolded by Aid. F.S. Spence. 
The Royal Templar Committee, at the 
request.of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, arranged for the essay to fonn 
part of the program. Aid. Hallam pre
sided, and was supported on the plat
form toy temperance workers and local 
labor representatives. The Emerald 
Trio, under Mr. J. Parsons Smith, va
ried the musical program by the ren
dition of several selections. Ald-Spence 
prefaced the reading of the essay by 
showing trom the prohibitive stand
point the industrial effects of the 
liquor traffic. He said that In con
junction with Aid. Hallam, he hoped 
to do something in the City Council 
to shorten the hours of labor of wage- 
earners employed on civic undertak
ings. The essay proved a brief docu
ment, containing three suggestions : 
First, the formulation by the labor 
bodies for a labor law to shorten the 
hours of labor; second, provision by 
some non-political machinery for free 
transportation for the unemployed ; 
third, the establishment of free labor 
colonies In connection with the Govern
ment farms on the principle of those 
in existence in Germany. Mr. J. 8. 
Robertson followed with an address on 
Labor and Liquor.

M
Bt.TÆÆg11 —, The meet of the] 

on Saturday after 
out a large getbed 
pigskin. Those ii 

-.master, Mr. Geo 
Maligned ; Mr. Jd 
Friar, Master Ed 

■ Iiyke, Misa Beard 
Smith on Sir Jad 
over. Dr. Grasett 
on Jerry, Dr. I’e 
W. Clinch on a 
Dongle», Jr., on

M

M
W 699do LEGAL cards.I BIRD TH®AT6th Regt., Victoria,

. Ç, A. .......................
do ..............................

...............................
4o .......................

........... ............... w—t-—r-791Mr. 3

will send pre paid to any address 8 lbs 
of Brook’s Bird toed.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
f Organic Weakness, Tallin*
H — -J Memory, Lack of Energy, 
•Hroi permanently cured by

-mL Mi's Vitalize!

M4
346*61 M6i
225 -» m OMUBRICH, COATSWOBTH, HOI M gins * do-, Barristers. SollcRot 

Sc hive removed their offices to No. 
Meiinda-street (Globe Chambers), {Toroffi

M7doV' 380M8do S RICHDL5II i 08B6K "ToJwsm” \728M1R.C.A., Quebec 
do .......i.—............2 Mf Mdo W1M.D., Vtrden ---------

6th Regt., C.A. Van
couver ...................... i*

6th Regt., C.A., New
Westminster ..........1
do ....................

— R.A- Battleford
do .......................

Pembroke R.A.
73rd Batt.,Springhill .. 
67th Batt.,Peterboro ..

Also Nervoon Debility, 
ros of Sight, Stunted 
Power, I wine in the 

t Emissions. Dyspepsia. Sentinel 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
end all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Erery bottle guaranteed, 
address, enclosing 8c stomp for treatise,

J. K. HAaSBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-etreet, 

Toronta Ont,

msW
gf.ù.v. E. sg,Tt Griffin, H. L Wri 

=f-ÔBB A BAIRD, nARRISIEWI.
I i citors. Patent attorney », «tc. 

bTc Bank Ôbambere. KlDS-strwt •*«.
Toronto-sUeet. Torento . njon«7 t® «
Arthur F. Lcbb, Jqtno j

Dim BILLIARD ROOMM of àBack,Mdo

Call orPsrtlzanskln Disavowed.6322 FOR SALE.j "In thus speaking to you, dearly be
loved brethren, our Intention Is not to 
side with any of the political parties 
now fighting In the political arena, On 
the contrary, we wish to reserve our 
liberty. But the Manitoba school ques
tion being before all a religious ques
tion, Intimately bound to the dearest 
interests of the Catholic faith In this 
country, to the natural rights of par
ents, as also to the respect due to the 
constitution of the country and to the 
British Crown, we will consider our
selves traitors to the sacred cause of 
which we are the defences If we did 
not use our authority to ensure its 
success.

1a/ ri i
Situated st'Ibe most central location In Toronto 
for business (onto ring nine first-class tables 
mseufeotared by Samuel May A Co., with »!', 
furniture end fittings necessary for the business. 
License end lease. For particulars apply to 
Samusl May A Co.. 68 Klng-st. West. Toronto.

463
852 Tlast lark Election.

A Central Committee room In the in
terests of Mr. W. F. Maclean, the Lib
eral-Conservative candidate, has been 
opened over the World Office In Yonge- 
etreet, and a complete list of the vot
ers in the riding can be seen and In
formation given there.

ART. ________

Studio, 61 King-street eest

V The Local Individual Scores.
The first shoot of the series In the 

Canadian Military Rifle League at 
Long Branch on Saturday resulted as

amusements.4
J.SECOND GRAND MILITARY TOURNAMENT 

In the Armories, Toronto,

May, Today aai Weflnday,
June I, 2 and 3, 1896,

Under tbe auspices of the Toronto Garrison.
A Brilliant Programme Each Evening.

Private boxes $8 and $8. Reserved seats 79c 
and $1. General admission 86 and 60c.

Special matinee Tuesday, June led, 8 pm., at 
reduced prices

Plan opens at Nordbeimers’, Thursday morn- 
ng May 81st.__________________ 8,6

HOTELS.
ablton'Wel^cï'n^baiialitii of ParlBtip lice.follows: . ,,

Queen's Own, first team—Capt. Mer
cer 77, Capt. Rennie 74. Capt. Crean 76, 
Lieut. Davison 78,Lieut. Miller 78,Lieut. 
Crooks 91, Capt. Kirkpatrick 81, CoL- 
Bergt. Meadows 88, Sergt. Creighton 67, 
Pte. Hutcheson 73; total 791.

Queen’s Own, second team—Major 
De lame re 81, Staff Sergt. Ashell 76, 
Staff Sergt. Donnelly 76, Sergt. Camp
bell 59, Corp. Dee 61, Pte. Sedrlngham 
89. Pte. T. Keys 53, Pte. Westnfan 76, 
Pte. Ormlston 67, Pte. Despard 66; total

cd

JR*
srris s'S.s.; k.-ss,
$2. Corner Richmond

RwawiS
door. s. Richardson, prop 
rpHl DOMINION HOTEL T vlllo-lUtes SI per day- 
accommodation for. trottisro ai

13 ^l.'lfgbreJ't&oTSltb’

J. A. Kelly, prop-_____________
m HH BALMORAL—BOWMA.T Ratestl.50. EltetrU fl 
water heated. H. Warren, Frop
tTÔSÊDALB HOTBL-HSST T* 
K » day boose la Toronto. A«s to winter bosrdeta JOB*

Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persona are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they bave 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

Take notice that tbe partnership hereto
fore subsisting between the undersigned, 
and carried on at No. 46 Church-street, In 
tbe City of Toronto, under tbe firm name 
of Ferguson & Brldgland, baa this day Been 
by mutual consent dissolved.

Thomas Ferguson Is to assume aul pay 
all liabilities of said firm and to collect 
and receive all accounts and assets thereof.

Dated this 25th day of April, A.D. 1890.
THOMAS FERGUSON.
C. B. BRIDOLAND.

Witness : J. D. MONTGOMERY.
Ferguson A Co. will carry on the busi

ness at the above premises heretofore car- 
rled on by Ferguson A Brldgland.________

1 but Tubereuletta Cow,
Mr. Charles Blrrell of North Toron- 
sends us a communication relative 
the cow that was examined the 

other day and found to be suffering 
from tuberculosis. The World has not 
space to follow the history of this un
fortunate bovine. Interesting though it 
be, any further. The parties will have 
to settle the dispute among themselves. 
We trust, however, that law and or
der will be maintained, and Her Ma
jesty’s peace preeerved.

Bat One Bond Open.
"Please remark, our dearly beloved 

brethren, that a Catholic la not per
mitted, let him be Journalist, elector, 
candidate, or member, to have two 
lines of conduct In a religious point of 
view, one for private life, and one for 
public life, and to trample under his 
fee#, in the exercise of duties not so-

ils
THE ISLAND.Iceberg» In the Atlantic.

Royal Grenadiers, first team—Pte.
Miller 89, Staff Sergt. Bell 88, Con- spatch fromCape Rfce says that US 
Young 88, Corp. Wlndatt 84, Major large Icebergs are in sight from the 
Bruce 84, Pte?Ferguson 81. Pte. Bay- station there. Incoming vessels report 
les 79. Pte. Armstrong 76. Pte. Jeffries over 400 others within 50 railee of 
74 Pte. Fowler 71; total 813. this port. All the berge are drifting

Second team score 752, third team south. >
637. All fired with the Martini

I692.
Commencing Monday. May 11, *nd until 

further notice, steamers will rpn to to" 
LAN’S POINT and ISLAND PARK, a» fol
lows, weather permitting:

Leave Yonge-street—7, 7.40, 8.20, 9. 9-4».
10.20, 11. 11.40 a.m.; I, 1.40, 2.20, 8, 3.40,
4.20, 6, 6.40, 6.20 p.m. .Last boat will leave the Island at 6.33
p’THE TORONTO FERRY CO. (LTD )._

£

%

R Wins the Bel.
Edl(pr World: A bets B that Ameri

can cattle command a higher price 
(per lb.) to England than Canadian cat
tle. An early reply through The World 
solicited. A SUBSCRIBER.

Ltstowel, May 14.

VETERINARY.score
ri12th Batt. York Rangers — Capt. 
Brown 67, Capt. Curran 82. Lieut. El
liott 88 Lieut Mitchell 78, Pte. Beatty 
«L Lieut. Agriew 72, Sergt. Mowat 80, 
Sergt. Taylor 70, Sergt. Tomlin 62, Pte.
Sl48th highlanders, first team—Major
LIea^62a^e86McVni.e0Maprto.hisha^ 

8K2 «e2' ^unroCj:“pe-SergL^obtoson
D. Graham 88 Ke^J.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
8 Ackerinau, commercial traveler, Belle- 

••'e, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Ur. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for inflammatory 
rheumatism,and three bottles effected a com
plete cure. I was the whole of one summer 
unable to move without crutches, and every 
movement caused excruciating pains. I 
am now out on the road and exposed to 
all kinds of weather, but have never been 
troubled with rheumatism since. 1, how
ever, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Oil on 
hand, and I always recommend it to others, 
its it did so much for me.”

NT A RIO VETERINARY CoJLlEGB. 
V Temperance-street. Toronto,9 Canada. 

1880-06 begins October 16th.
vlU Mats. TSSL°h&£0 Pop- 

Tues.
Thurs.
Sat

MOTT. Prop.
ular
Prices
Always

Atj, this wsaa 
Chan. L Devin
“Alvin Joelln.” 

Next—NsUin McHenry

CUBE TOUBII
ü«lll«e/or»roo 

Oloet, SpormetotWhitoe, unnetbri
‘ÆH&4
Wl, luHU' M V Oasrssnsd M

Dyspepsia or Indigestion it occasioned by i 
the want of action In the biliary docts, loss 
ot vitality In the stomach to secrete tbe A 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can- ■ 
not g» on ; also, being tbe principal cause 
of headache, parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 11 
taken before gfilng to bed, for a while, I 1 
never fall to give relief, and effect a core. _ 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., to
writes : “ Parma tee’» Pills are taking the J
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock." . . —

At fit. Alban’s.
Bright and hearty service was held 

to St. Alban’s Cathedral last night. 
The service was intoned by Canon 
MaoNab. The Rev. Mr. Robtoson of 
England preached on the rise and pro
gress of the S.P.C.K. Tam’s Ferial 
Responses were well rendered by the 
choir with canticles to the ordinary 

•t chants.

L CINCINNATI.O.HH br 
ko.LA. jg or.mmSr-

not

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS. 35 KiGraham 7B. Pte. Davidson

«endJSWSiTSÿîS
SÏÏkTStS Wright 67. Eté.

24th Annual Exhibition of Paintings, 
etc. Now Open, IS tod o’clock. Galler
ies 165 Klng-st. W. Admission 25c. Cl

For depression of splrits,nervousness 
and general weakness. Miller's Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 60 
doses, 26 cents. .

I48th
•sat ea V

1

'* V

L X

'

^^.AYERS
PILLS

“ Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to 
find much relief, I at last tried Ayer’s 
Pills, and testify that I have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I have taken one of 
these pills every night."—G. W. Bow
man, 26 East Main 81, Carlisle, Pu.
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A OITT HAMS IT LACROSSE-
I

-I- Wallace Maclean, World Office.APPL
*« AMi[?

TORONTO AND TUS ELMS TIB AT 
ROSEDALE.

flh

rV Smart Shapes 
In Shoes . E

m■J:<-.®55lkBsa chances. Hi !\y
«that you can't find abetter or more complete line of 

Snorting Goods than we have in stock. We have 
every possible requisite for Golf, Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Football, Cricket, Fishing, Hunting or any other sport 
Everything is new, thoroughly up-to-date and of the 
best quality—and yet you’ll find our prices most rea
sonable. Get our Catalogues for full information.

iCl *Q®NT WANTRD-FOR CITv xthe University lew» Vanity »« the 
Toetumeha lean twa «tala Beeh- 
lehedale far the EeUday-leereeae

■lit

I;
•!r

- « business cards.

fessCTTO*

E ”r" -
«tes ; then, why net Li?rdl,uary 
know kow to inountn.nHtîoL«,^<i.n* an<* 
required In school1 Tc”d Hablts not

itiamea latartar Many Fields.

The four big city lacrosse teams had 
good practice gamea Saturday afternoon 
before big crowds, that show Interest In 
the national game la strong as of yore, tip 
at picturesque Rosedale the Elms and To
ronto! faced each other, and some capital 
play was witnessed. The result was a 
draw, three goals each. Peaker was an 
absentee from the Toronto ranks, 
some of the Elms were also nnable to par
ticipate In the practice. Next Monday To
ronto plays Cornwall at Rosedale, and the 
Elms play their C.L.A. match at Barrie. 
The teams :

Toronto—Goal, Allan; point, Bark ; cover, 
Henry : defence, Wheeler, McCulloch, Mc
Dougall ; centre, Milner ; home, Brierley, 

Bucephalus, Mr T P Phdan on D,m- McDon^d, facksou ; outside, No,au ; lu-

d.te zs»
h21SrPB»Sd0DMflfiter* Tiffany Maclean on Jeff® i centre, Soule» ; home, WaghoVne, 

uèül™ Mra McC»rthy's BlSiht Of Hand Cornett WllWnson Lennox ; outalde. Des-
M™CTHÛnti^NkholA weïS^wS The^cùmseh, ïïnedup against Varsity

U* DoSdntf to*Mr*nRoÇrnt pavks-Jhorn^

much enjoyed. Varsity’s stars. Knowles and Macdonald
combined nicely on the Tecumseh home 
field. The teams were :

Tecumsehs—Davis, Patterson, Grimes, De
verger, Yorke, Godfrey, Jack Macdonald, 
Knowles, Cross, Gnrnan, Douglas, Capt. 
Clemes.

Varsity—Bryan, Kingston, Moss, Kirk
wood, Jackson, Barr, Hendry, Snell, ÇIsl
and, Burns, Peaker, Cooper. The Tecum
sehs will commence practice at Hanlan's 
Point this (Monday) evening. Boats will 
leave Yonge-street wharf at 6.40 and 6.20 
p.m. for the Island. They play Brampton 
at the Island next Monday.

J. D. Bailey, bon, president of the El me, 
gentleman well posted In general 

lacrosse, says that on practice form, so far. 
the Tecumsehs should defeat the Torontos, 
and that both must Improve to be fast 
enough for eastern company.

Si_ There's a trim, thoroughbred 
look about NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Special Bargains 
for To-day

m
ill :A\The Slater ShoeA11 *

I
it*

T% Ml that particular people like. There’s an ever
lasting satisfaction about the.shoes that every-, 
body likes. Price stamped on the sole with 
Slaty guarantee—$3, $4 and $5.

GOODYEAR WELT SEWN MEANS GOODWEAR.

whilens

/Fhe John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.■W. ;\W
wThe1* <
Hia

st. 81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 1ihe I(iive
AND ALL THIS WEEKHAmSFBEU, HASHES 2‘r-

leU
SOLD ATice

Si11- GUINANE BROTHERS’ Milford Ginghams, In pretty fancy checks, Tn-DaV
regular price 10c.......................................................... • c J

Plain Dyed Flannel, regular price 10c-............. OC.

in

ts jobbing a specialty. T^5Wf,t 8

£ M «U®,™, gf
| pwlEB’S GREAT COLT CAPipBEB 

TUB WITHERS.
in-

■

;,Ml
li"I. '.!

KING STREET STORE
UCLIUTILI HEN'S 8HOE8-89 KING STREET WEST.

Patterson,
it's SSI.MS Heatings Hante» 

Short UeaA-A Dress Ducks, In plain and fancy effects, for 
strèet wear, sold everywhere at 15c yard.. 

Zephyrs, In beautifully blended colors, regu
lar price 15c......................................... ...................

Toklo Pongee, fine as silk. And classed with 
thetonlest of cotton goods, worth 15c and
20c a yard ...........

Nainsook Muslin, double-fold, 88 Inches wide, 
used for Ladles’ Undergarments, would be 
cheap at 20c......................................................

mt-%at Herria Turk by » To-day Iii
jt A Defeat» Ulf l»« “ TRIALS AT THE TRACK.

As there are bnt a few more days before 
the flags will be flying and the horses will 
be striving for O.J.C. purses, trainers have 
begun to put on the finishing touches, and 
the work of the various candidates the 
past week has been very Interesting. On 
Saturday the majority of the horses were 
sent along, and some excellent trials were 
recorded. Connoisseur, In company with 
Halfling and Silk Gown, covered a .mile 
and a quarter In 2.14. The fractional time 
was : One-quarter 28, one-half 52, three- 
quarters 1.18%, seven-eighths 1.32, mile 
1.43%, 1% miles 1.59%. 1% miles 2.14. Stone
mason, Eulalon and- Mussulman negotiated 
six furlongs in 1.18%, Mlllbrook a mile and 
a quarter In 2,21, while Saragossa was 
given slow work. Lord Nelson reeled, off 
a mile In 1.40%, and Havoc the same dis
tance a shade slower. Royal George work
ed a mile In 1.49%, while the Hendrle 
Plater, Lochlnvar, traveled the Plate dis
tance in 2.20. Mr. Duggan’s Stepplngstone 
and Minorca reeled off three-quarters In
1.22. The Kapanga colt, accompanied by 
Cllpmont, worked a mile and a quarter In
2.23, and Campsyne and Bradlaugh the 
same distance In 2.21%.

The heavy rain during Saturday night 
left the track somewhat heavy yesterday 
mornlag, but with the aid of Old Sol by 10 
o’clock the going was fairly good. «Johnny 
Walker brought over two of the Seagram 
Platers, Moorland and Spring»!, and sent 
them a mile and a quarter, which was

,---------------covered In 2.21%. Mr. Robert Davies’
ded to the call. Aftyr a alight Plllter Garter King, negotiated a mile In 

got off, with Dwyer's colt in j M wbllc h|9 stable companion, Zeal, 
•enury next and the Lady third. wori,ed s|x furlongs In 1.19%, Phaeton go- 
t a good lead until well down , the same distance In 1.26. The 2-year- 

the stretch. Here Perkins °“ MÇ®’îLga1'1 a old Parbuckle reeled off a half In. 32%. Mr. 
Ally moved up, and at the last eighth her Hendrle.s ogdensburg ran three-quarters In 
nose was in front, and Brush looked as It 12o, and the hunter Royal Bob two miles 

ng, but Thorpe called on him, and, re- ln S B2%. Ben Pope sent Laurel a mile In 
ndlng to whip and spur, he came again, 153i and Bed Monk and Sleepy Belle a 

Perkins and Thorpe, bringing Into play ha|f 51 The 2-year-old Edna D.‘, from
all the skill they knew, passed under the Aqueduct, L.I., worked five furlongs In 1.06.
wire ln as perfect a dead heat as ever Charlle phalr sent Muscovite through the 
ludses were called upon to decide. In the dajdt

•ran off Brush took the lead at the outset Mr Adam Beck’s string, numbering 10, 
and finished easily a winner by a length. arrived from London yesterday morning,
nrr- --------- and are quartered on the track. The lot In*

( t4"- THE WINNING HORSES. eludes the hunters Grand Falconer and
_ ., _ ... Long Run, Generosity 4, South Africa S.$8»; E?6tsne4ot s3h<,t

' MFmÆ*8 5“Ben \£SZ Tbey ere l0Ok,n* e«^tlona,ly
Alice C” 5 to 2 _ , . „ . k „ to "it is said that about 25 horses will come
, fCK 7 ”o°’2 ; WmisX: 4 to OU from Windsor.____ ^

1 6 àa^ffis J :t0 Qfieta, Ricardo. Dura, TOM COOPER IN FRONT.

Uncle Giles, St. Leo, Commission, Belle Cincinnati, O., May
I Boyd „ at Chester Park yest
I Chicago : Cassa, 30 to 1 ; Provident, 3 by a very small crowd,

K t*° WMMt^m..e-Geo D. Grant,
S.hotlSreToi'ce® Vi! two.?hS!s2g.^T.fii Coop.

7 to 10 ; Cochlna, 7 10 ; er, Detroit, 1. Time 1.34 4-5.
even. Professional, one mile—Tom Cooper

--------- trolt, 1. Time 2.25.
RACING NEXT SATURDAY. c^teti’olt,4 w°on^cratch^

ZNAKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGB-ST -pSiL: m-^y. PTrad<a^rPromp,rl,l,cto,,a»- Lent» Till*.
rÏÏVÀ gP,aer.kt M?Myp^Pb.ÿ 

self a worthy son of his famous slre.^Han-?oTtrfaaystÆna^toftahe?îrthV^Æ 

Stakes of one mile to-day. It was a despera e

«SHï£-s|.tessi

y . j |n»n thfk stretch, h nose In front^«piTg.1 Ab^bW.

-BEN BRUSH WON AF*ER DEAD HEAT.

Q-neonf MuS*
• fe ^the titles that these two phenomenal 
8-year-olds earned for themselves at Church
ill* Downs to-day ln one of the grandest
races ever witnessed on a race track. .When races ever wnuram^ Schulte stakes.

■CANADIANd PLAT BAUBBALL.

Opeslag ef the Chara»toB»htb Sease»- 
Haple leafs W1» at Leads».

AT IBB WICKETS.

Saall Scores on Saturday-Victories for
London,' Ont.. May 16,-The Western Tere»te aad Besedsle.

League championship season opened here Rosedale cricketers secured revenge from 
tc^day under the most favorable auspices,. Trinity Saturday at Rosedale, defeating 
the weather being Ideal. and > large at- the University men hr the small score of / 
tendance present. The game was preceded It was an exciting tinish, with Rosedale’s 
by a band and street car procession to the bowlers getting the verdict.
grounds. Mayor Little pitched the first, —------
ball over the plate. l T. C. 8. v. B. M. WATSON’S XI.
r?heapti=hI^po.nts tor G^elFand Zn- 0o,I,*R
don resnectlvely Both were hit hard and w<>afh»r p aZfX Jn beautiful

ES?àFfet^pfluT.o2tor!oat^ ÿï&w&œ

ruïSfttimr The fielding of both Vy™go?,d crlcket» and were sup-
team, was Sir. Following Is the score : ^hadw,bky RGold8m^gToved ^adly” âm-

Alerts  ................» ! SOI 88*0-n | d

Leafs  ..............1 0 8 1 2 0 4 2r*—18 14 6 well for the school and got six for
Batteries—Wood, Plummer and Thorpe ; result reflects credit on the coaching of 

Carney hnd Roberta. Umpire—Retd. Shelton, the school’s professional, and It
seems as if the school eleven would be fully 
up to the average of .former years.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I "DROP. PETTERSON’S HEALTH RE, 
X atorer. the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and akin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 26c package. 881 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

/

Just Received
A Beautiful New Assortment of Blouses and Shirt- 

Waists—Note the reductions for to-day :
. 35c.

Worth 40c. Worth 50c. Worth $1.

and a

g OCULIST.

TNR. W. B. H AMI LL—DISEASES BYE, 
xj ear. nose and throat. Room 11, Janea 
Building. N. K. Cor. King and Xonge-Sta» 
Hours 10 to L S to 6.

69c.25c.YORK DISTRICT GAMEd.
The York District schedule was drawn 

np as follows :
June 6, Bolton at Toronto Junction, Te

cumseh ati Richmond Hill ; June 13, Toron
to Junction at Richmond Hill : June 20, 
Bolton at Toronto (Tecumseh) ; July 1. 
Toronto Junction at Bolton ; July 4, Rich
mond Hill at Toronto (Tecumseh) ; July 
11, Richmond Hill at Toronto Junction ; 
July 18« Bolton at Richmond Hill-'; July 
25, Toronto Junction at Toronto (Tecum
seh) ; Aug. 1, ^Richmond Hill at Bolton ; 
Aug. 8, Tecumseh at Toronto Junction ; 
Aug. 15, Tecumseh at Bolton.

Messrs. F. W. Oarvln, J. G. Roberts and 
D. Heggle were appointed official referees. 
It was decided that the home ciubs should 
take the entire gate and pay the expenses 
Incidental to the game, the visiting ciuh 
paying their own expenses.

The

Lovely Marabout Muslin Blouses, with Specially large 
sleeves, pride $1.50, to-day .. ••

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T7IOR SALE—FOtJR POWER LOOMS-, ’ 
X one barrel machine, one English dog 
cart, one Gladstone, one first-class buggy,. 
one pony, writing desks. Yates, 99, 1. 
Queen-street east. ;

TX ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST— ? 
V^I cheap. Toronto Salt Works.______ , f

away. 90o
Silk Blouses, In beautiful light colors, rich dark combina

tions and changeable silks—To-day's prices:

Ittoi

I:c„

$3.00
Worth $4.00 Worth $5.00 Worth $7.50

$5.00$2.5027. Theite- ln one of the gi 
id on a race track.ns

fe races ever witness
the inezfsemper Ego and Pen- RBCORD IN THE EASTERN. __

The visit of Scranton has given Toronto TORONTO C O DBFEATs 
the opportunity to Improve her position ln , j , , , ,
the Eastern League. The game on Satur. foronto cricketers played Parkdale on the 
day, a full report of which appeared In yes- Exhibition grounds Saturday, the result 
terday’s World was well played, before- a being in favor of the former by 69 to 48.
large crowd. The record to d*e :’ __

W L ‘ w L ' CRICKET SLIPS.
Providence.... 10 4 WllkeahTe . 6 0 Buffalo cricketers visited St. Catharines
Syracuse...... W 5 Scranton ... 6 8 Saturday and played Bishop Ridley. Scire:
Toronto! :.::: “ \ Ipri&id": l io tBha,2eawiSetasnd Kldle*60 and 80 for

BASEBALL ON SUNDAY. ed^on^t^dYFon^rw  ̂NgB,Pl^

At Bnffalo (attendance 5500)— R.H.B match resulting In a victory for the-T.C.S. 
Wllkesbarre .... 3 3 0 0 0 0 1 1.0—8 16 1 by 18 runs and 10 wickets.
Buffalo.................. 4 0 0 0 2 01 3 •J-0 13 4 U.C.C. defeated Hamilton Juniors on Sat-

Batterles—Lucky and Dlggins, ^Herndon nrday in the first Innings by 18 runs. Ham- 
and H. Smith. Umpire—Doescher. 11 ton made 60 Id the first and the college

At Rochester (attendance 3800)- R.H.B 68. Hamilton then made 108 for six wick, 
Rochester ... .... 4020000-612 8 ets, and declared their lnhlngs closed. U.O.
Providence ......... .. 5 7 0 20 0 *-14 18 2 th“.maSe,174 'w s>xn wickets, when

Batteries—Gillon, Boyd and Sweeney ; i time was called^ Thus U.O.C. won on .the 
Knorr and Dixon. UmpUes-Crane and I B.r9LlM,ln,ga; McLaren’» 25 and Ryerson’s 
Keilv eight wickets for 20 runs wire the most

n rr „ • noticeable features of U.O. College’s play, 
At Chicago (attendance 19,000)— R.H.B whUe j Glassco and Bull made 24 and 23 

Chicago .... •• î^fionoai nZia ta a respectively, and Yourd took eight wlck-
BaBBo^Gtiff|1th° Li ^d^Vr 23 "■>•’ _
and Robinson. Umpire—Sheridan. ' pg THE FOOTBALL FIELD.

At Louisville (attendance 9000)— R.H.B 
Louisville .... 1 1 8 0 0 0 1 0 0- 6. 6 3 
Washington ... 02102188 1—IS 17 6 

Batteries—Fraser and Dexter ; Mercer,
German and McGuire. Umpire—Hurst.

At Cincinnati (attendance 12,000) —R.H.E 
Cincinnati .. .. 10348600 *-16 18 3 
Brooklyn .. ..90001000 0-10 17 6 

BHtterles—Fisher and Pelts ; Harper,
PaÿBe, Grim and Burrell. Umpires—Keefe 
and Weldman.

RESULTS ON SATURDAY.
National—Philadelphia v. Louisville, wet 

grounds ; Boston 6, Pittsburg 4. ; .Cleveland 
8. New York 2 ; Cincinnati 2, Brooklyn 
Washington 7, St. Louis 1 ; Baltimore 8,
Chicago 7.

Eastern—Bnffalo 7, Wllkesbarre 6 ; Syra
cuse 11, Springfield 4 ; Providence 7, Roch
ester 2 ; Toronto 11, Scranton 4.

NIT INKS. WHISKIES AND BRAN Dial» 
W for medlcluat purposes, at F. P. Bra

sil & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phene 678.
Bunira-
SS PAHKDALb. .60Nice Plain Parasols, worth 75c, to-day 

Another Line, worth $1.25, to-day 
Our Great Leader, worth $2, to-day

theIf. ATT Si MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
YV to order; lit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free, 276 Yonge-street,___________
Il T ÀLtiON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- YY ORS, dough mitera and sausage 

machinery. Ail makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new on eh- G. Wilson * 
Son. 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.

Brash .76
- $1.00THE WESTERN SCHEDULE.

The Western District of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association. will he formed, with 
Windsor, Detroit, ThamesvIUe and Chat
ham. The schedule will be as follows :

May 29, ThamesvIUe at Chatham ; June 
6, Windsor at Detroit ; June 19, Detroit at 
ThamesvIUe ; June 25, Windsor at Chat
ham ; July 1. ThamesvIUe at Detroit ; July 
1, Chatham at Windsor ; July 1, Detroit at 
Chatham ; July 22, Windsor at Thames- 
vllle.; Aug. 6, ThamesvIUe at Windsor ; 
Windsor Civic Holiday, Detroit at Windsor; 
Chatham Civic Holiday. Chatham at De
troit ; Aug. 21, Chatham at ThamesvIUe.

■

A clearing lot of DRESS PARASOLS in rich 
Chiffon, Art Silks, Shot Silks and Dresden Silks, 
New York make, will beXX EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD 

JL moves freckles, tau, liver spots,
Heads, pimples, emippea Ups and ban 
giving complexion tue neiutfly glow ot 
youtn. Fnce nrty cents a bottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
<;o., corner Simcoe and Adelaide-streets* 
Toronto.

blackper
f

'5 Cleared To-day at 
Half Price.

40c.
ÛC ed

ique
$FINANCIAL.

OÀNS~OF"ÏÎÔÔcTÂND UPWARDS A’fl
___I 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald.
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Torouto-atreet, To-

______ ^
ri-lHK EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
X Company will lend money at 4% per 
cent, ou nrat-class business and residential 
property In Tbrouto and leading cities. Ada 
dress Klngstoue, Wojd * Symons, Sol 
tore for .company, Vj King west. To

Boilsived
17.—The bicycle races 

erday were witnessed 
All of the races 

Summaries :
Thousands of Other Bargains 

Throughout the Store.It is often difficult to convince peo
ple their blood to impure, until dread
ful carbuncles, abscesses, boils, scrof
ula or salt rheum, are painful proof of 
the fact » It to wisdom now, or when
ever there to any indication of

ier Gere Voles Defeat the Champlen Riversides 
at Exhibition Park.T Tartarla

Zamar a. , De-

Icap—Tom 
Time 4.42.

route.
136 Between two and three hundred enthusi

astic lovers of Association football turned 
out at the Exbiblton 
crack teams. Gore 
P,lay their scheduled league game.
Vales won the toss, and decided to Kick 
down the slope, giving the Riversides the 
uphill work for first ball.

After the kick-off by Murray, the Vales 
soon got possession, and kept the ball 
hovering around the Riversides’ goal, keep
ing' Halt busy, both with hands and feet, 
until by a lucky shot from Singer the ban 
went thfough. This brought the Riversides 
down to business, and after some extra 
hard play by the ’defence and forwards; 
Gentle succeeded In planting the ball Into 
Franks’ hands, and before he could get rid 
of It they bad him through, thus giving 
Riversides a goal. Shortly after this Mur
ray, from a pass from Singer, made the 
second goal for the Vales, and at the end 
of half-time the score still stood 2 to 1 In 
the Vales’ favor.

In the second half the 'Riversides, with 
the ground, ln their favor, made rush after 
rush on the Vales’ goal, but owing to the 
able defence were unable to score. About 
the middle of half-time Franks, In knock
ing out a shot of Brown’s, unfortunately 
the ball hit one of the Vales’ backs, and 
bounded through, making the score 2—2.

In the second part oH the half both teams 
worked hard, but the Riversides’ defence. 
Including Craymer and Moth, could not cope 
with- the combination of Singer and Johns
tone, or |the runs of Purvis and Turnbull, 
and It was after one of the latter that Pur
vis made a hot shot and scored the last 
and winning goal for the Voles.

n grounds to see the 
Vales and Riversides.

TV ON BY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
jYi. life endowments and other secnrltlee. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O» 
McGee. Financial Agent. S Toronto-streeL

The O.J.C. will throw open Its gates to 
the public next Saturday at Woodbine 

.Park, and, from the present outlook. It 
will be the greatest race meeting ever held 

\ In Canada. Never before were there so 
1 manv horses located at the track, and in the 
I Vicinity, and with those to arrive this 

week * from New York and Windsor, the 
number will reach nearly three hundred. 
All (fiasses are well represented, from the 
stake horse and selling Plater to the steeple
chaser and hunter, which Indicates that 
every race will have large fields. There 
are "many horses among them, however, 
that will have little chance under the con
ditions of the races, and the committee 
should, therefore, try and provide for such 
horses, and thereby give every owner an 
opportunity of securing a share of the 
money. The club, too, m the Interest of 
horse-owners, might erect some sort of 

l shelter for horses ln the sodding paddock, 
especially for those quartered outside the 

J truck. There are some half dozen stalls In 
> the paddock, bnt not sufficient to accom

modate the number of horses that will be 
} on hand.
i The appearance of the weights for the 

Waterloo. Street Railway Steeplechase and 
[ f Jockey Club Handicaps on Saturday came 

ln for considerable discussion among 
horsemen, and the general opinion was 
that Mr. Vosburg’s work was anything but 
good. Of coarse, there were some owners 
who were much pleased with the result. 
It was difficult to understand why Mr. 
Voeburg put such an impost on the old 
jumper Prize, ln the Jockey Club Handi
cap, bnt it Is said that It was at "Tody" 
King’s request, so that he could ride the 

.horse himself.
A RUN WITH THE HOUNDS.

of the Country nnd Hunt Clnb 
afternoon ln Rosedale brought

aes,
TheBICYCLE BRIEFS.

The R.C.B.C. Intend holdlim their annual 
excursion to Rochester on Saturday even
ing, June 13, returning Sunday night.

At a meeting In this office Saturday night 
n was decided to form The World Bicycle 
Club. After a committee was appointed 
to draft a constitution and a code of by- 

adjonrnment was made for a

ImpureII “ New Lamps for Old” -A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE j 
funds to loan at low rates. Read, j 

Head & Knight, solicitons, etc.. McKinnon 8 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-streetsu 13 
Toronto. , f
TJ1 IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
X - oil good mortgages ; loans oa endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W„
G. Mutton. Insurance and financial broker,
1 Toronto-streeL

blood, to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
prevent such eruptions and suffering.

“I had a dreadful carbuncle abscess, 
red, fiery, fierce and sore. The doctor at
tended me over seven weeks. When the 
abscess broke, the pains were terrible, and 
I thought I should not live through it. I 
heard and read so much about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, that I decided to take it, and 
my husband, who was suffering with 
bolls, took it also. It soon purified our

1:; cried Aladdin’s uncle. We give New Pianos 
for old in these days, simply charging a fair 
difference for actual value. We sell for cash 
or on instalments—whichever you please— 
and we have a hundred styles in pianos and 
organs to choose from.

V,laws, ^an

Fourteen riders started in the R.C.B.C.
from

!

handicap road race on Saturday 
Crews’ to the Halfway House and return. 
Result : Albert Leslie 1. C. Leman 2, W.

The best time was 19 m. 15s„ 
by L. Bonn sell.
Tourists' five-mile sealed handicap on 

Yonge-street Saturday resulted : Stewart 
1, Wallace 2, McCullough 3. McEachren, 
from scratch, finished first.

Wills wheeled a half-mile on Island track 
Saturday In 58 4-5 sec ; first quarter, 27% 
sec. In the next quarter Wills spurted 
nearly the whole way, doing the last eighth 
In 12 1-5 sec. The timers were Chris Clnne 
and Jimmy Rice.

SATURDAY GAMES AND GOSSIP.Simpson 3.
STORAGE. nni The Queen City and Broadview Bicycle 

Clubs» played at old U.C.C. The Broad- 
views refusing to play after the seventh 
Innings, the .game was given to the Queen 
Cltys—6 to 0. _

The Seatons, on their grounds ln Rose
dale, Saturday, defeated the Cheviots. 
Score, 7—6. Batteries—MacMillan and Ge- 
rlonx, Charlton and Brown.

The Young Ward Clippers, aged 13 years, 
would like to arrange a game for May 28 
with any city team. Address N. Vaughan, 
147 Centre-street _ '

In Exhibition Park : Gowans, Kent * 
Co., 8 ; Samuel, Benjamin & Co., 10.

The Garrison B.B^C. 10, Toronto Carpet 
Co. 7. Batteries—Burns and" Bourden.Reid 
and Paine. The former club Is open to a 
challen

The™ TOKAGB - BUST AND CHEAPEST IN 
| O etty. Dealer Storage Oo„ 16* Spas
' Hina-avramo. _______________

>(
rT—T 80 YOBK-STREBT — TORONToil 

I >V Storage Co —furniture removed am* ™ 
£toi@d; loans obtained if desired. _________ Blood THE BELL

ORGAN AND PIANO
MARRIAGE LICENSES. ___

Inga. 589 J arris-street.______________

land-survey ORS._______ _
ïrŸTrwCT i oo-~(dxtb uSrwiSTBBHtw# 
IT & riankey). Established 1882. Medi
cs! Building, corner Buy and Rlchmoad- 
streets. Telephone 1836.

ORTON’S TEAM BEATEN.
Philadelphia. May 16.—Harvard defeated 

Pennsylvania this' afternoon on Franklin 
field. The visitors won by a good margin, 
scoring 65 points to 47. In four events— 
120 yards hurdle, 100 yards dash, 220 
yards- dash and 440 yards dash, Pennsyl
vania did not score, the “ red and blue ” 
representatives failing to qualify for the 
finals In thff three former races. In the 
one-mile bicycle race, Pennsylvania cap
tured the first, second and third places.

COdibuilt me up end restored my health so 
that, although the doctor said I would 
not be able to work hard, I have since 
done the work for 20 people. Hood’s Sar
saparilla cured my husband of the boils, 
and we regard it a wonderful medicine. 
Mbs. Anna Petebson, Latimer, Kansas.

Guelph, Toronto, Hamilton, 
k . London.

run scored with one man out.__Batteries—
B. Maskell, T. Slean and 8. Weeks;'Ball THE FOOTBALL RESULTS.

iT,B6as^“iffïMfMa "Bïsnï.v'"”°-™*
anThe Northern Beavers have been reorgan- At ^rat^^B:ra^tacOTntyrLeagae ;3' Scot- 
lzed, and would like to arrange a match. At Scotland (Brnot^ouuvy league
average age 16. Address Chas. Cooney, 10 .^>u, Gore Vale second team defeated the
"Mcrlî-cents’ ground. : *££■%

22 1 n 0 3 0 2 8=29 JWUf oPn the old Cricket grounds,

Batteries—Bannon andnm?Sîf_’E g.0”^ At a meeting of the Toronto Football
Umpire—E. Stew- " * held Thursday night ln the Y.M.C.

Stanley Park (Central J-vanfieA. Hali-tito ^between t^B.vera^, 
League): A I urday May 9, ou the Exhibition grounds,
B^Mea'K8d M,e JordPaPner,.n6(ijwSoSe declares Jraw, the teams having

^Batteries—Lee aVd 30’°D?a! ÿ ^A^ game will be played at Wind-

Stars 14, Chesters 8. Batteries—W. Foul- sor next Saturday, 
ter and Fronting, Hughes and Bronston.

On the Don flats (Eastern Juvenile 
League) : "Regents 16, Elms 16. Batteries—
Brogan, McKenzie and Shea ; Gill and 
Haines.

In Slattery’s Grove
World ..... ............2 9 2 0 0 0 3 12—28
Globe ............................... 7 1 1 1 0 0 3 3-16

Batteries—Wright and Wilson ; Sannder- 
son, Short and McCleary. Umpires—Hurst 
and James. O’Brien for The World and 
Davison for The Globe made home runs.

Kleinberg has organized a baseball club, 
with the following officers : Hon. presi
dent, Dr,. Boblnson ; vice-president, T. Gor
man ; captain, Arthur Hotllngshead ; depu
ty, captain, E. J. Crottfe ; secretary, Hugh 
Cunningham : treasurer, E. J. Crottle.
Practice nights are Tuesday and Friday.
The club is open for challenges.

Stuart has been released. He was paid 
off Saturday and left for bis home ln Pitts
burg. President Kerr thought there was 
no use keeping him on the list.

Toronto has been loaned more players by 
the Pittsburg owners of the clnb.
Canucks must be nearly all farmers now.—
Philadelphia Sporting Life.

At Galt (Waterloo County League) : Galt 
Alphas 23, Hespeler 11.

Chiles, the heavy-hitting 
Scranton team left Scranton yesterday for 
Hornellavtlle, N.Y., to play with an inde
pendent team there. _

Varsity will play in Hamilton next 
Thursday. The Dukes were beaten In Ham
ilton Saturday by 15 to 8.

Varsity beat Parkdale on the lawn Sat
urday by 10 to 9. Barton and Armstrong ____

siÆWrt mm
Harte, McGee and Johnson. I y.;S0E/*J|«Y/ without altering lbe

Pastimes 17, Ivy Leafs G. Ratteries— / appearance In the least.
Dlssette, Turner and Leake , Sullivan, Ma- yfH/NTJKJ gtft/j. ^reyr llmple ud easily
honey and Flanagan. _______ /VWX&JJS ” * applied. If your dealer

The Nationals would llke^to arrange a \ 1 hr" J his not got IL I will
game of baseball with the Royal Oaks or VJJ . , nut * send It to you by mail. 
Northern Stars. Address W. Woods, 09 package. Smaller packages *7c
Louisa-street. 1 * ^

terles—Trudeau and Twombley ; Easton,
Titus and Smith. »

The

Hood’sMEDICAL.
T’v’fc COOK—THROAT, LUNGST^jO^

.legal cards. ___^
ÎTT-SÏÏSS;' BARBISTBB. SO- 
R.Ucltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man- 
mug Arcade, Toronto.

ROWING RIPPLES.
Mr Bush Thompson has definitely decided 

to visit1 Henley in June and contest for 
the Diamond Sculls. He takes extensive 
training spins every day. rowing to .the 
Woortb'ne every morning and around the 
Island in the afterhoon.
AD B 

Hanlnn Is

The meet of the country ana Hunt uino 
on Saturday afternoon ln Rosedale brought 
out a large gathering of the knights of the 
pigskin. Those in the saddle were : The 
master, Mr. George Beardmore, on The 
Maligned ; Mr. James Carruthers on Grey 
FMar, Master Edgar Carruthers on Van 
Dyke, Miss Beardmore on Lassie, Dr. A. 
Smith on Sir James, Miss Smith on Han
over. Dr. Grasett on 
on Jerry. Dr. Peters on 

I W. Clinch on a

CLEVELAND
CYCLES

Sarsaparillat ..6..0..
also training carefully, and la 

looklngnfter the Interests of the Argo- 
Madge, Mrs. Grasett hauts* many young scalier» and oarsmen,

on jerry, x/r. xcicn on Vedette, Mr. O. ’Çhcy will have six fours, including three
J§ w. Clinch on a handsome bay, Mr. W. J. junior crews, two Intermediates and one

l Douglas, Jr., on His, Mr. Fred Donne on senior, which has not yet been made up.

Is the One True Blood rurifler. All druggists. $1»

Hood’s Pills eïïyt
d -a m cMURRICH, COAT9WORTH, HOD, 5 M ulus & Co.. Barrlstera, Solicitors,I rt, hate removed their offices to No. 5 , 

Meiinda-street (Globe Chambers)» Toron^^.
Thorne and Robertson.

TEH POPULAR POIHTSThe numbers of Bolton wonld like to ar
range a lacrosse match for May 25. Ad
dress Lincoln Hutton, secretary, Bolton.

The Tecumsehs’ second team 
Markham Saturday by 2 goals to 1.

The Maitlands defeated the Y.M.I.S. la
crosse team by 3 goals to 1.

Toronto Junction plays Fergus on the 
holiday, and the players are requested to 
turn out for practice regularly this week.

The Maitland Lacrosse Club would like 
to arrange a match with some clnb for May 
25, Ontarloa of Brampton preferred. Ad
dress It. Peaeock, 03 Czar-street.

art.
On

fj Combination Wood and Aluminum Rim*, Crossed 
Thread Clincher Tires, Large and Tapered Tubing, 
Celebrated BurweH Dust-proof Ground Bearings, De- 
tachable and Interchangeable Sprockets, Oil Tempered 
Centre-pin Chain, Reversible and Adjustable Handle

i^s,^la^^ssriBa4SBa3K.Tass3sss33,a
Canada. ______ _____ _______

lost atC L^^Batri° wSSoi?Jti(w‘Net«.. Jane» |
fesn. 44ops
9--to5- g- Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt., 
=F~OBinr^AinD. BARRISTERS. SOLD j
L “tors. Patent ^4*,°™*^’ '
hïo Bank Chambers, King-street ea«,.«B^|
Toronfo^street. Toronto; money to
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

*vj

The Elm Football Club played the Im. 
perlais on Saturday. The game ended In 
favor of the Elms by 2 goals to 0. The 
Elms’ team : McBaln. Brown, McKeown, 
Bavlngton. Walker, Rolston, Wlddart, Sea- 
ger, Woodhonse, Reed, Gregg. , H. A. LOZIER & CO.ito *Tennis 

Golf 
Cricket 
Lacrosse 
Baseball 
Bowls

At Newcastle, the old Beaver Baseball 
Club has reorganized, with the following 
officers : President, Hugh Davidson ; sec- 

Albert II. Waldon ;

ART.___________
3 W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MO 

Bougereau. Portraiture In OA Tst 
etc. Studio. 81 King-street east

at, goird el Trade Cafe,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING

Cor. Front and Tonge-streets, Toronto.

Equipped and appointed in the very beat 
style.

Cuisine unequalled in Toronto.
Lunch Counters.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Dining Dooms. 
Business men’s noonday lunches a specialty. 
Supper at 6 p.m. __

J. / cap-
likely

retary-treasurer,
tain, J. Maloney. Arrangements will 
be made for a match on Monday.

The Pastimes II. defeated the Broadways 
on Saturday by 14 to 6. Batteries—Good 
and Hewitt, Leonard and Johns. The Pas
times II. would like to arrange a match 
with an outside club, Orillia, Oshawa or 
Barrie preferred, for May 25. Address J. 
Peaker, 190% Chestnut-street, city.

■ELECT BIDING SCHOOL I 
GRANITE BINK.to SALESROOM : 

169 YONOE STREET.

HOTELS. ________
HAfôTON*,*HOfEL*^C*B*5aTB At; 
v v hoarders çan get clean, j*lry
Steam heated, electric J^j^eekly ; wlti
Room and board, $4 to K " ea, tickets f«
out,room, ^ weekly . 10 “ea‘
*2. Corner Richmond and XQDge* __

OPEN IN THE EVENINGS.to
ed Mention theIn TO-DAY

MCLEOD
*TY1CHARDSON HOUSE. OOUNBB KINO 

R and Spadlna. Joronto ue^r raUroad.
Union1 Station‘^ak/^Bathûrat-atûrat car to

door. S. Richardson, prop.________
FÎThÊ DOMINION HOTEL. BUNTS-

»A'5«Æ-a'3si-
J. A. Kelly, prop. -------------
m HB BALMORAL—BOWMAN
T Rates 11.50. „ Electric l'gbt. 
water heated. H. Warren. Prop.------

1 i‘cn
Theay Tobacco Habits Cured

By Using Undo Sam's Tobacco Core. 
Ask to See Guarantee Contracts.

For Sale by T. N. SAMPSON,
FRED W. FLETT & CO., 
Q. E. GEBBARD.

Daytonvet fOf.

fielder of the
or any other game ? We have the 

finest stock in Canada.
» will place on sale a range of 

genuine imported suitings
it to yçur friends and you have named the best wheel.

This is not the most expensive wheel to be bought, rather 
it is the cheapest, for we offer the best value for the money 
invested. Don’t think we cannot suit all tastes and all.pock
ets. We can—for we keep other reliable wheels at 
moderate prices and of proportionate worth. See our $60.00 
guaranteed wheel

Ifli- 135
rfiLL%

bo* PRICE $16.00tJôsédalb hotbl-bbst doll
_LV a day bouse In Toronto « 
rales to winter boarder» JOHN 8.

1The HAROLD A. WILSON CO. made to your entire
satisfaction.

No clap-trsp.,
Straight business.

SEE them in the window.
EXAMINE them in the store; you 11 
tXAMINt ™en ,eave your order tor

one or more.

McLEOD’S, 109 King W.

bothB. moreHI *LIOTT. J’rop.
f LIMITUD

CURE YOURSELF!

wfa e. a k. ÆBT or eoiKBons.
SoMky DTI

A^B^rffi arqOsr rant sn

OUTFITTERS OF EVERY KH0V.1 
PASTIME

by
Ijsa

lie
J. & J. TAYLOR. Toronto Safe Works.
H. P. DAVIES, AM-MtoKHTATivK, 8 King St. West»

-GET OUR 
-CATALOGUE

n-
M

„„ » PKnoet.B * HAWWAHj TORONTO.Is,

35 King Street West, Toronto.ile,
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Why You NeUNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.fwm
■ ”U T CiI* so expects them, It there Is any hpnesty Those Be commended to Beeelre the Degree 

or earnestness in the public opinion •* LL.D.—Appointment of Arte
of these two provinces, to send Gonser- tossiism.
vatlvea to Ottawa, who ate against rc- The Senate;has appointed *;he follow 

g»., . . . ■ . ine as examiners at the supplemental__ jn^aial legislation. There is no room examinations In'arts In September next.
L eBBSTlOW ASD RAMTBBA'l for two-faced conduct in this matter. Classics and ancient history, A. J.

POSITION. It is both honest and feasible for those Bell, M.A., Ph.D^ J_ FletÇbe^ ^.A.,
The voters of Canada, and especially provinces to send Conservatives to Ot- ^SquaiLBA^Gerroan,' J.’

nf Ontario, need have no trouble . tawa who are good Conservatives and e. Horning, M.A., Ph.D.; Hebrew, J. F. 
tn a c.ear view of the Maul- [ who are for the National Policy, for McLaughlin; history, H. H.Liangton.B. 

j toba. school question now before them the development of the Northwest, and ph^ ’̂E^^Badgtey, 'll.I>: !
'and on which they must vote at the who are against the dual system of mathematics, A. T. DeLury, B.A.; pby- 

• forthcoming election. education; but we cannot understand slcs. J. C_McLennan, B.A.; geoloç.
| The people of Manitoba saw fit to t ose provinces hereafter sending men Miller, B’.A.,’Ph.D.’; biology, it. B.1 BECAUSE there is no other reference work in the world 

• do away with Separate schools, to do or t stamp and of the class of those Bensley, B.A., M.B. which will save vou so much time. All questions re-
All the newest and best styles in Summer Millinery, and „„ Sr»rs3tÆf£?.rH SïleK'fcïSŒ'

more downricfht novelty than you ever knew before. The Province of Quebec for some The Conservative party as a party was from the University Senate: Goldwln I consult a dozen different works.

formal reception will be held Tuesday mommg, and for A eU=. .-a c..,,ffSTsEE 1BEC.Ayli?,En,^ïSV,'::r *îj

who come well have a great, generous showing. Il you don 1 havp decided that Manitoba shall re- ever they were, If «they are against p Sheraton, D.D., and the Riv. John compiling'it. thousand* of volumes weto read to find
" „ , , , _________71..-U 1 “ A„o, avatem of education remedial legislation, to send members R Teefy. M.A. ] | new words, and in tlm EncvciopedUi Britannica alone

You 11 be welcome whether or no. establish the dual sy , t who will vote against It, should the —■' ' ■■ »= over 10,000 were found md added which no dictionary
spite of the voice of q„estion arise in Parliament. The is- r~l J___________ —____fiai before’“The Century" ever contained.

e P sue cannot be smoothed over, electors
cannot be misled, but - the question 
must be fd$ed, and the next .Parlia
ment‘will Judge very much of the ear
nestness ot Manitoba by the class of 
men sent to the Federal Legislature.
We especially commend this view of 
the case to the people of the North
west. Many Conservatives In Ontario 
have made great sacrifices In the last 
Parliament, and are prepared to make 
similar sacrifices ip the future on their 
behalf, but they do nyt quite see how 
that province and the Territories • can 
be to earnest against the dual system 
when they send men ,to, Parliament 
who vote for the imposition of that 
system upon their own province.

*T. EATON C9:„. c

I " Cardinal 
SB Cream Ch

are khown to ov 
and

We Have t<
taking the trouble
their approval oft

BECAUSE there is no other single reference work in the 
world which enables you to get full and accurate in
formation about words, things, persons, places and 
events with regard to derivation, spelling, pronuncia
tion, biography, description and history. None ot the 
other encyclopedias, for instance, gives the pronun
ciation of proper names of persons and places “ The 
Century " gives them all.

BECAUSE there is no other reference work in the world 
which will so thorouhhiy equip you with that exact 
knowledge absolutely necessary for success in life.

TH m
.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Canada's Greatest Store. Toronto.
I

Cen-s THEISO YongeSt.
----- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

190 Yosos Street, May 18, 1896.
*

turyMillinery Displayv

Diem '%

MICHIE’S
CARDIN/5

CHOCOLtion-
;

want to buy, no matter.
The charm of fashion is all over the store, but the em- ^ 

phasis is more and more on millinery of the newer sorts.
Are put up exclui 
cardinal boxes a 
best and purest li
One pound bi 
Half pound bi 
Sample size (<i

Manitoba, as 
Legislature and as expressed through 
the vote of the people on three dlffer- 

There was read yes-

;BECAUSE it contains thousands of biographic descrip
tions and brief but comprehensive histories of import
ant persons, places and events not found in any other 
encyclopedia. *

BECAUSE it contains thousands of quotations (illus
trating definitions) not found in any other re
ference work. The best known book devoted to 
quotations "gives only about 10,000 selections, while 
The Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia contains 
over three hundred thousand,

BECAUSE it contains thousands of beautiful engravings 
of subi nets not illustrated iu any other single reference 
work, all made by the artists who have rendered The 
Century Magazine famous.

BECAUSE there is no other reference work in the world which affords* 
many aids to the education of the young. By reason of its thousands of 
illustrations of animals, birds, fishes, trees, plants, buildings, statuary, ma
chines, vessels, coins, utensils and the like, it becomes andrenuflni to them 
a constant source of interest, entertainment and education.

BECAUSE there is no other reference work which <> 
can be used so often and with such a degree of 
sntisfhction regarding the quality, quantity and 
accuracy of the information imparted.

r ary \!Kidneys1 ent occasions.
terday throughout the Province of Que
bec sr mandement (a French word, the 
English of which Is command or com
mandment) issued by the Bishops and 
in effect telling the voters of that pro-

___a._ vince that they ought to vote for no
We’re aiming to properly dress boys as well as men t candldate who is not in favor ot u?e

H== «he question of •• whs, to g« " easier for the lathers and y*.£££ 

friothers. You know our way of doing things—stylish cioin thpough an Act 0f the Federal Pania- 
faig, strongly made, backed up by our guarantee of satisfaction ment.^That ^the second important

>r money rètürned........ ’ 'The third Important fact is that the
There's enough to that to entitle us to the biggest kind of -

business in boys’ clothing. We’re winning it as well because determlnatlDn to maintain national
>f the saving to you of fully 25 per cent, in buying here. ■, sc^°l8f ”r«f^ toportan?point is that 

Our special province is what the boys and youths want the Government of Canada under the 
We leave the heavy beaten ruts of ordinary ready-made cloth- ££*£,« 1ÇÆ?
Ina and strike out*to fit every boy, and suit the boy’s mother. ot the province ot Quebec, and stands
** “ committed to-day to the re-establish

ment of the dual system to Manitoba, 
provided it Is able to secure votes suf- 

a Remedial Bill 
the forthcoming session of

Clothing For BoysX

C/

MICHarel

I "IA mucous merabran*. 
same a* the eye»—when 
uric acid oryetalllzee it 
forms 'sand. Sand will 
desire/ the kbneys. 

BI But the sand le dli- 
U sqlved by
il Dr. Laviolette^ 

Syrup of

; TWO S';
14 AND 7I

HUM

«00 AND 4*8
> BPADINA-A

/ TOI

\

notice
-TO
-AN

The whole d 
Which ""Cardinal 
is our property d 
it and shall protd 
all Infringement^ 
of the law.

"S ■ .
CANADA Will COMPLETE Tlie*CHt< LTT.

Wonderful, Indeed, ha* been the pro
gress of electrical science,as applied to 
telegraphy. The flashing to and fro *f 
Ideas though a space of 15,000 miles to 
four minutes, is a feat of which the 
latter half of the 19th century may 
well be proud. All newspapers that 
contain references to the event that 
was Witnessed, by 10,000 people to New 
York on Saturday are to be filed away 
In the Smithsonian, Institute, The 
Toronto World among the rest, eo that 
future generations may thereby learn 
of the wonderful development of the 
science of electricity to the year 1896. 
(One circumstance, and only, one, as 
far as we are aware, was wanting to 
make the demonstration complete. 
The ntessage of Chauncey Depew’s 
that was «ent round the world really 
did not circle the globe. It went from 
New York to TWtiS,, via Europe and 
Asia, and returned by the same route. 
iWe have no cable as yet across the 
Pacific .Ocean. The Conservative Gov
ernment has been advocating the lay
ing 6f a Pacific cable for some years 
back, «hÿi the probabilities are that 
(before thé
cable will be laid and a complete 
telegraphic circle round the earth 

thereby become an actuality. By 
time, too, Canada will have a

Published by 
The Century Co. 

in
Ten Volumes •

Over 8000 £$ 
Pages, 

Nearly 8 
Illustrât!

Turpentinef

50c and 26o bottles. 
All Druggists. BECAUSE there is no otliprreference work of its 

class in the world whicli has been purchased by 
and is used in so many universities, colleges and 
schools, in somany courts of law and in so many 
departments of the United States Government.

BECAUSE there is no other reference work in tho 
world which is at once an exhaustive dictionary, 
a concise but comprehensive cyclopedia and a 
complete general atlas of the world.

;22
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White Underwear SUCCESS-

NIACARA FALLS LINEfleient to carry
Beaer and Faw Li

■Ml
The results of tl 

College of Pharr

Dally, commencing Monday. May I In—I /"V\ 1 J 4" d"v4*

aa,-swæ«%,’«8Æ rlOW LU v_itîL il fl d.’*"™
all points on Welland Canal, Niagara \ .. 1 Norwich; W. C.
au”rincie^?agent8PaaneG.TTACkoffl=tB wayT^whid! thoHvmk Pan^Scufed at^iTtle mTce^on ^y'term^ ^ ^c^te.^tik

and head office on wharf. get the entire set of ten volumes by paying a small cash sum, and can use am routo F W 1
Family book tickets at low rates. enjoy them while making the subsequent easv paymeuta Through the club f« I m, ndâ Norwich
Double tripe commence June 6th. | eflocl an average saving of over 4U per cent, from the publishers price. We no I Toronto; Hugh

, only place you on a par with the largest wholesale buyer, but also allow yoi I A u-ansby, Guei|BOOK TICKETS easier terms than even the largest buyer could secure. I T. J.
go round trip., valid every trip dur- puj| particulars will be sent In response to below-prlntot I tnntof'w. j, Lr

lng the season. ' kdi_ ■ OB, I Laing. Eden MlChippewa, Corona, Chicora. |Enqulry Blankly_________ ______ÇflrŒenWTiîs
I | Toronto; J.’ W. ;
* • 1 R. A. McKay,

Cutcheon, Corn's 
Ottawa; B. «Nai 
Pannett, Kings 
Port Perry; C. C 
Held. Brtghjt; J. 
H. Robson, Fe: 

| /Wick, Ottawa; 1 
r* ford; H. Samui 

Thornburn, Qor 
brook, Oakland.

Pass list—A. R 
B. V. AUtn, 
Bloomlogdhlè; 
-tnwa; H. 3. B 
Campbell, Aylm 
ronto; H. Car 
Cochrane, Renfr 

I ' rento; E. F. 1 
Denike.Oampbell 
ford; 3. W. I>ou 

I Dickson, Goderli 
I sor; G. W. H. 1
I Ll Ewart, Ottav 
I 12. J. Harvey, < 
I Guelph; H. F.
1 E. HurlberjL. Tl 
I Sarnia; C. A. B 

amlltt

through 
Parliament.

What strikes the ordinary man is
The secret of summer comfort is in having plenty of nice that" it the people ot Quebec and their 

clean Underwear to put on as often as you want. We ve ^°p8t ^ ‘imp^L‘duTfsysteJ on 

anticipated all that with the finest stock of undergarments— Mahitobu, then it surely follows 
elegantly made, nicely trimmed and vastly better value than .^nTtL^epw of^Maffi-

remember. This is the Way prices run. YOU can toba and the Northwest Territories,
■ r .. . -, and for that matter all the other pro

pay more of course for extra tine qualities : Vinces outside ot Quebec, have also
the right to say that Parliament must 
not interfere with Manitoba to the 
matter of education. And If both Lib
erals and Conservatives to the Province 
of Quebec see fit to pledge themselves 
to vote for remedial legislation, it Is 
Just as fair that Liberals and Conser
vatives In this province and. to the 
Northwest should pledge themselves to 
vote against the bill If they are so 
minded. The World has contended all 
along and still contends that to this 
province only those candidates should 
be elected who are 
medial legislation.
the goose Is sauce for the gander, and 
what electors are free to do to the 
Province of Quebec they ought like
wise be free to do to the Province of 
Ontario.

We, therefore, repeat our advice ten
dered some time ago, that candidates 

. , in this province ought to be pledged
The store is bristling all over with specially attractive values, gainst the Remedial Bin, and as far
ind Underwear is only an instance. We’ll be ready with addi
tional salespeople to-day so as tç insure prompt service.

STEAMER EMPRESS 
»nd G. T, R.

—
-

that

we ever

White Cotton Offset Covers, sizes 32 
to 40 inches, high neck and close Q 

| fitting, at....................................................®

White Cotton Drawers, 1 cluster 
tucks, frill of cambric embroidery, 07
at.............................................................. ...

White Cotton Chemise, full size,
trimmed with edge of |2^White Cotton Corset Covers, high 

! neck, embroidery on neck and 
! arms, at............................................. f, HARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

century/ Id cfloeed such a sd 12 Yonge-Street, Toronto.good 
lace. at.

1 cotton, MAIL ENQUIRY BLANK
It It only necessary to send your 

name and address as Indicated below 
and full particulars regarding this 
unusual opportunity wlllbepromptly 
mailed.

S0O - OAKVILLE - 8»«SO
Steamer Greyhound.

On Monday. ISth May. and until farther 
notice, weather permitting, this steamer 

leave Oakville at 7.4$ a.m. and Toronto 
n.m., from Yonge-street wharf, east 
Additional trips later. Return tickets : Adults 25c, children ISc ; books 20

single trips, either way, «2. 138

-i
White Cotton Chemise, ' embroidery 

insertion, open front, fine carmbno 
frill on neok, arms and down front,

White Cotton Skfrte, 38 and 40 in. 
long, yoke band, tucks and deep OC 
hem. at....................................A............ AU

C i.Will
1that

direct ocean and railway route from 
England to China and Australia,which 
Is more than half way found the 
world. "Canada has but five million 
people, but her great t ra necon tlnental 
telegraph lines were a feature at the 
Neiw York exhibition, and her propos- 

complete the cir
cuit of wires and cables that now aU 
but gird the earth. '

* : will
'at 5 

side. HNAME..............
| address -■yWhite Gotti» BkirU (extra heavy 

. cotton), 6 half-inch tucks, yoke QC 
I ‘band, 6-inch hem, at.............. '•••» • W

White Cotton Drawers, tucks, deep lOl 
hem and lace trimmed, at.............. .IA2

White Cotton Drawers, 1 cluster Ofl 
tucks, with frill of cambric, at.... “All

against re
ts sauce for

pledged 
What 1

White Cotton Gowns, 2 clusters, 
. tucks, embroidery insertion, edge 

of lace down front and around 
neck, at...........................;......... .......

V / eel
R. & O. NAV. CO.

commencing 4th of May str. Hamilton q&|| an(j inspect the work, at Headquarters, 28 Adelald 
win mske^her^eguia^^weekiy^trips.^ieavj gtreet East, or send' for descriptive matter, with sample page

Islands? Montreal" tad aff way0 ports. BeJ 
turning, leaves Montreal on Thursdays at

and berthe ,ncluded ln flrat" I send all communications and remittances to

MAIL AND EMPIRE |
side). 1 m

Century Headquarters,
28 Adelaide Street Eas

White Cotton Gowns, 2 clusters 
tucks, 2 rows embroidery insertion, 
wide frill of cambric around neok, 
on arms and down front, at......

.N ed Pacific cable will

.50 %

An •pen Letter. •
Laboratory, Toronto,

May 15, 1896.as the Conservative party Is concern
ed we lay especial stress upon this 
point, that the Conservative who Is 
against remedial legislation to this 
province ought to be preferred to every 
case to one that Is to favor of the im
position of a dual system, on the Pro
vince of Manitoba against the wishes 
of that province. The most startling 
news to this direction Is that received 
on Saturday, which Is to the effect that 
in Nôrth Ontario, Major .McQllllvray, 
who was not pledged to the recent bye- 
election, and who voted both ways 
when the question was up in Parlia
ment, has seen fit to declare himself 
that henceforth. If elected, he will vote 
against the Remedial Bill. This,' v.e 
Say, Is highly significant, and It is 
more than an Intimation to the man
agers of the Conservative party In this 
province not tq try and force remedial 
Conservatives upon the constituencies. 
In Wentworth a bad state of affairs 
exists through such an attempt. There 
Is also trouble to East Toronto, where 
a similar thing is under way; and ln 
West Peterboro a convention which 
was~held some time ago has been de
clared off and a new one Is to take 
Place.

As for the Northwest, we wish to im
press upon Manitoba that the ^matter 
of remedial législation rests almost 
entirely in. the hands of the people of 
that province themselves. They are 
free to elect Conservatives or Reform- 

they see fit and nobody can say

And for freight to D. 
Yonge-street wharf (eastAlkenhead H. Co.,

Agents Pasteur Germ-Proof Filter, 
Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I have Just completed a 
careful and thorough bacteriological 
test of the Pasteur Germ-Proof Filter 
as sold by you for the filtration of 
water, and find that If the specified di
rections are followed:

1st, The filtered water Is absolutely 
free., from bacteria. •

2nd All suspended vegetable and 
organic matter Is entirely removed.

The above examination was made to 
compliance with your request, but Js 
simply confirmatory of many experi
ments of a similar character previous
ly made by me with the Pasteur Cham- 
berland filters which have been for 
several years to use to my laboratory.

terla from cul- 
for the flltra-

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

River and Outf of St. Lawrence 
The Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAM- 

PANA, with-all modern accommodations, 
Is Intended to leave Montreal at 2 p.m. on 
Monday, May 25th, June 8th, 22nd. July 

20th, August ird 17th, Mat. Septem
ber 14th, for Plcton, N.8., calling at Inter
mediate points. Thromgh connection to 
Halifax. N.S., Bt. John. N.B., Boston and 
New York. .For folders, tickets and bertha apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-st, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, aec., Quebec.

b! A.Jeesop,
Mary's;
Lachland, Oshi 
Brockvllle; E. J. 
Mitchell, Clarks 
ery, Lakefleld; , 
vtoe; A. P. M 
McLeod, Colltnt 
Bowmanvtlle; . 
Thomas; J. A. 
Nicoll, Norwood 
W. J. Quineey. 
Paris; 3. B. PI 
Robertson, Sari 
erlch; R. Rowle 
New Hamburg 
boro; J. 8. Bmi 
Gills, Belleville 
llton; J. Walke 
ter, Weston; R

Extra Special for Tuesday.i <

\ 6th,Lots of things around the store deserve special mention, 
v but the merest suggestion must answer for now. You can 

judge the trend of values by such items as these, which will be 
• placed on sale Tuesday morning :

WINDOW SCREENS.
' . . Adjustable Window Fly Screens, hardwood, oil finish- 

5|lOO c)j frames, best quality wire cloth. The adjustment is 
j simple, perfect and reliable. The wings are operated by 
l coiled springs on steel rods, which prevent the frame from 

1 splitting and are easily placed in window. Two sizes, 23# 
j inches high, extend 25^ to 30# inches and 29# to 34 
; inches. This special lot on sale Tuesday, each at..........

J
05,w q? j? 4-

lil-i £/ #/ ^ S0' & c? $/ ^ ,
/ £$6/ # ’//. 
W ism

</
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NIACARA RIVER LINE| <f
Niagara Navigation Co. 

SINGLE TRIPS
\ IKfor the removal of 

tures and in my h 
tlon of water for domestic purposes.

It affords me" pleasure to strongly 
recommend this filter os being thor
oughly efficient and reliable.

Yours truly,
(Signed) E. B. SHUTTLEWORTTT.

)

Commencing Monday, May 18th,
Yon Koto

Berlin, May 
formerly Court 
day sentenced 
Blent In a fori 
Baron Schradc 
of the Prussian 
grew out of tht 
dal, which son 
Berlin society, 
dam on the 
Baron Von Scl 
In the abdomei

STEAMER “CHICORA"
will leaveSiSSSE,
Arriving back ln Toronto nbnuyj5 pm.

f
Shore to Shore.

The American line steamer St. Paul, 
left Southampton Saturday, 9th 

May, arrived in New York Friday af
ternoon, enabling passengers from Lon
don the same day to arrive to Toronto 
Saturday. Such a weekly service on 
magnificent steamers popularizes the 
(Southampton route as the gateway 
of England." ______

It doesn’t make any difference to 
Oak Hall Clothiers—the size of a man 
or th** size of his purse. Fro-m their 
extensive stock they can size up the 
man in short order and a. a less dr^in 
on his purse than at most clothing 
stores. Their men's suits at $7.50, ad
vertised in another column, are splen
did value.

SPC <5 o
which «nager.

Other kinds in stock, smaller and larger sizes, at from
toe to 40c
/.

TAKE THE PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC._____
BEAVER Ivlisri3| «0. . LUet.

Montreal to Liverpool. ^ rrtcplcfnn Zjln ©
Fro» Montreal, W. Winnipeg. May • NEW Y0RK- SOUTHAMPTON (London-P.ri.)

Ontario, May A) 8L Paul, May =0. ,S I SJiS; 1
Superior, May Ï7 New York.Mny S7, ( é C
Winnipeg. June 10 st. Louie. June ». (0 ft tluta'jünê si ’ 
Huron. June 17 1 B#rllo.Sat.,June6 - I Ixiul», June a
Onurlo. June^4 _ e£J Star XaIZX©

Flrat Cabin $40.00. $50.00 and JCO.OO. Second 1 ■ere-^J1£vV YOHK-ANTWF.Itl' 
apply M;» Lir".,0ï«^Sr and Frle,land.'Wednesday Ma, M 

for ptosengerand^eWrato. to
S. j ■ SHARP, nLrtin, Smirday. June 6. 10 a.m.

Western Freight Agent, ed | ,nre'rnatlonol Navigation Co.. Pier 14,
T8 YONQE STREET | North MBERLAND,* Azonh

7? Yonge-st., Toronto. 135

cmoill AND AMEBiCAl LUES «1PRINTS.
Best Am»""11" Print, comprising all the latest novelties in light 

and dark fancies, siiVerette stripes, China silk effects, stripe 
linene, Dresden designs ; also Real Indigo Prints in spots, 
stripes and fancies, very fine quality of cloth, free from x 
dressing, all fast colors—over ioo different patterns to choose ^ — 
from—regular price, 10c to i2>£c a yard ; on sale Tuesday

We’re using ready cash to good advantage and picking 
up bargains in all classes of merchandise. That makes it easy 

• ; for yfcu to save money. Your fault if you don’t The early 
ihopper on Tuesday will get first choice.

/
Montreal—Numidlan.. ..May 19....DayU.

-Tarlatan............... MayM....
" —Laurentian............ May 80..„ “
" -QiM. Huron.. ....May 18.... “ 
e -Lake Superior....May27.... *

May
From
New yotk—FurneaaU.

* -Ethiopia..;....................May
-State of California...-May 
—sum of Nebraska....Key 

Special tour» to all parte ot the we

4"V, *noon.
tera as

them nay, but it after their province 
has established a national school sys
tem through its own Legislature, and 
has endorsed that action to the subse
quent elections, they now send men to 
Parlia'ment who are indifferent on this 
question, or who are to favor of re
medial legislation, then they may find 

little assistance from the other

\ et. 9.Bnelneu Kmbarraa«mr,ito. General Steamship Agenttelephone toa H

rlnes.

1»78 YONGF-8T.~ \ INiagara 
Navigation Company

BOOK TICKETS
ON SALE.

A. p.WBBSTBB.

WE. STR. LAKESIDE ■*wnoilv from Yonge-street wharf at il.30 
„ for ST. dATHAltlNKS. connecting 
S;.,h trains for all points on the Welland 
Canal, Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New York 
flurf Doints east.TlcEets for sale at C.P.R. office*, cornet 
King and Yonge-strvets, all principal ticket 
aceuta and at office on wharf. 

h D. M1LLOY i GO., Agents.

WASandaps\Made a well
1URMK

very
provinces when the great battle comes 
on to the next’Parliament. They sure
ly must have clear views on the matter; 
and It is their duty above all the other 

In the rest of the Dominion to

"die?<*T. EATON C<L. SHIRT WAI
Latest New 

Ginghams, Mud 
and fixed colla J 
In laundry tog J 
Patterns, to bl 
den effects.

Prices 
WASHING Q

In addition 
°f all the verj 
Muslins. Orgal 
and Dress DlrJ 
Pletsd the pJ 
THOUBAND 1 
Which we are

QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAJ

Between ell station* la Oasada sod to Detn

/#,

at N. E. Corner King and Yonaro-atreat*.ISO YONGE ST- TORONTO. people
send men to Ottawa ^ INDAPÛho are against 

ere is nothing WHITE STAR LINE.
nosucss tsa xaova A f A /

■tone, oEc.tcamsed by pa*t tbnsea, glv* vigor «ad else

jjgg#jfls
TORC .TO, ONT., and leading drnggisu

remedial legislation 
quite so disgraceful to Canadian poli
tics as the exhibition made by the Man
itoba and the Nqrthwest members in 
the recent session when remedy 
latlon Was before Parliamen 
Daly was a member of the Govern
ment and made many speeches to favor 
of the Remedial Bill; but Mr. Daly tj^ 
not to the new Government and has 

fit to retire from public life,

sented. Messrs. Dr. Reddick, J. P. 
Fox, Andrew Kennedy, James Moodle 
and R. D. Fulton were nominated. A 
ballot was taken andtMr. Fox received 
a large majority of votes. The nom
ination was made unanimous, and Mr. 
Fox accepted amidst much enthusiasm. 
At the close of the meeting the orgao- 
izatiqn_for the campaign was partially 
perfected.

NO LONG BRANCH LICBN8B. tad Port Huron, Mich.. ____
ROUND TRIP TICKETSLIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 

QUEENSTOWN............. Mar
NEW YORK to; West York Commissioners Yield te Free

ware end Refuse the Application.

Toronto Junction, May 16.—The park 
"at Long Branch will be dry this sea
son as formerly. So the West York Li
cense
lng at-a special meeting called to con
sider the application of Edwin Smiley 
for a six months’ wine and beer li
cense The matter had been up at two 
previous sittings and so much had 
been said an both sides that the board 
could not decide. The case presented 
by the protesting summer residents at 
the resort proved the stronger, hqw- 

and the Commissioners’ decision 
adverse to the application.

FOR THEBS. TeutOBie...,— -,----- — .
™ 55ïïti£‘.4:'2:r.:rr5S.»} Noon.
ss! Germanic.....i.  .........«{“JJ
^or^aodo'thVr'iôiomtoio» apply to 

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Oatsriq, 
S Klng-et east, Toronto.

legis- >r

SINGLE^fAREiira’iiQMr.

Good Going 
23, 24 and 25. 

or before May

Commissioners decided thl$ even- East,
elsewnera May

Valid for BÏTÜRN °°
Mr McCarthy'. Cewdldalr».

Mr D’Alton McCarthy has about 40 
candidates in the field to various parts 
of the country.___________________ ■

ed A 7seen
and after his vote does not see his way 
to seeking the confidence of the people 
of Brandon. This, we say, is stgntfi- 

And then when we take Mr.

CLEANING Tickets to Europe. AKD

SiiÉ!M-Clffi tenaille 
TM Good QfliM lai 22

SAMPLES
Will 
come to see t 
of tills unexa

• i
SUMMER GOODS, 
ici Suits. Fancy-Striped Saits, Fan- 

Ladles’ Dresses, etc, etc., doue 
.king end In flret-claes style, by

StockWell, Henderson & Co.
Phone us or leave orders at any of oar three 

stores—103 King-street west. 2L9 Yonge-street 
and 773 Yonge-street. We psy expreessge one 
wsy on goods from s distance.

WUl Sell Ronad-Trip Ticket* for

SINGLE a® y _
Suing Mey 23.24,25, Returning Sey 2

SIICLE iiSIs flBE l#B 0IHJI1B 0ne0{ the grelte8t
Mm A. M nowdlng of Hamilton I 6ol.fl i.y 22. *«*«£*„ 

w“”n town on a visit to her brother. Bt.wee» .11 -lu a msmellou. m.nner to the Utile
Mr. Wickham. »•«. Merle, treires.

convln

Mitral ii to tot LinesPEACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD •ueb ss 1 
et Veste 
without i FAREcant.

Boyd and Mr. A. W. Ross and Mr. Mac
donald and Mr. Macdowall And Mr. 
Davto and Mr. Davis, we must say that 
they have been more than a surprise to 
the people of the rest of Cangda/ By 
all means The World wlshe^ to see 
the Province of Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories send men to Par-

Removes Blotches, Freckles, Tan, Liver- 
marks. Pimples and Blackheads.

Prevents Wrinkles, Oily condition of the 
Chapped Hands and Lips. Price. 50e.

If npt at Druggist's, Telephone 2027. Will 
deliver a bottle within city limits. If at 
a distance, get a friend to Join you and en
close $1 for two large bottles. Address 

PEACH BLOOM DRUG CO.,
Cor Slmcoe and Adelaide Sts., 

Toronto.

-t Bates, detoe end particulars
R. M. MBLYILJ-E
t»ro.r m

or before Mayever,
was Valid for Return an Johnskin, -mV,

An Awtl-Bemedtails! in Bandas.

dependent candidate against 
Legislation was fairly well -attended, iu seSlon ot the county being repre-

%
King-gt,, O,

Miller’s Compound N Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 50 doses, 25 cents.

l
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ru» Bing Willing tiem»enir'« Fleet Telally 
Destroyed, ÜM loggheed'» Beb ni 

•pake Wwki-lMi eto.oeo.

Sarnia, Ont., May 17.—About B 
o’clock this morning a fire broke out 
in the elevator to connection with the 
King Milling Company’s property here 
and before it could be' gotten under 
control spread to all parts of the com
pany’s large flour and oatmeal mills, 
burning them to the ground, together 
with aU the stock of grain and flour in 
the adjoining warehouse*. A terrific 
Wind was blowing from the southwest, 
carrying the fire into the, large Jbtick 
block immediately east of the mill on 
Front-street, the property of Mr. King 
of the Milling Company, bût by the ex
traordinary efforts of the firemen they 
managed to keep It from consuming 
the block. The loss wilt be very fceavy, 
as the mill was rebuilt and equipped 
with new machinery and a large stoqk 
of grain and flour was in the premises, 
Part of the stock was saved. The loss 
will amount to abount IWH™. 
and Is partly covered In the following 
companies: London, Liverpool and 
Globe, Northern, Manchester, Mercan
tile, Phoenix of Hartford, Norwich 
Union and London Assurance, and pos
sibly one or two others.

Following closely upon the fire of the 
King Milling Company property, the 
Immense pieces of burning material- 
which were driven in all directions by; 
the gale set fire to the large hub and 
spoke works of James a. Longhead & 
Co., to the north of the King ipMs on 
Front-street. The force, of the wind 
and the riature of the material in and 
around the factory furnished food for 
the flames, which, to a few minutes, 
completely enveloped the entire works 
and rendered it impossible to check their 
progress. The main factory and ad
joining warehouses were completely 
demolished, together with an Immense 
amount of manufactured carriage ma
terial. Two of the warehouses, full of 
goods, were saved, as also the mill 
alongside, which was run by Sterling 
& Visard. Thé toss to Mr. Loughead 
will be enormous, something In the 
neighborhood of $40,000, and there Is 
only a small insurancé, something like 
$3000. This Is the most disastrous fire 
Sarnia has experienced and besides the 
pecuniary damage, toss to the property 
will throw a large number of men out 
of employment "• •

Will Tsbase# «lie la Frleef
Havana, May l#.—The Government 

has Issued an order prohibiting the ex
port of leaf tobaobo. This action is 
taken at the request of local cigar fac
tories, which desire to be protected 
from the effects of American compe
tition.

ou Ne SALE OF 
BASEMENT GOODS

$jF"
V

: H

^^^Only

m
V „a Week
\ . V I

iTHhigle reference work in the 
| get full'and accurate til
ings, persons, places and 
[ation, spelling, pronuncia- 
l and history. None ot the 
tatjeo, gives the pronun- 
e> sons and places. “ Tbs

I.:t

Cen-
ü<sinal ”

[ Chocolates
to over a thousand people,

*3te ronce work in the world 
quip you with that exact 
»savy for success in life.

ifercnco work in the woild 
li time. All questions re
ions, places and events are 

You do not have to

tury s« l h
Créa COMMENCiQG TUESDAY A.M.i
are Known

üss,tL^ubL°Jir-lirÂiï
teKp-V»To»b«i, qi.U.ÏDie- We inaugurate on Tuesday a special sale of unusual interest to housewives. You know the 

beautiful Basement. Know it also tor its utility. Added to the large stocks regularly carried m 
Woodenware, Graniteware, Tinware, China, Glassware and Summer Goods, we have put on me 
shelves heavy purchases of leading lines that have come tous at about 40 per cent, below manutac- 
turers’ prices.

TO5I,
>rki

I MICHIE’S
CARDINAL cream_ 
CHOCOLATES

ids of words, phrases and 
other reference work. In 
,-olumes warn read to find 
clopi-dia Britannica alone 
idded which no dictionary , 
ver contained.

nds of biographic desertp- 
iensive histories of import- 
n ts not lound in any other

a

ALL WILL BE SOLD■ ri Are put UP exclusively by us to bright 
cardinal boxes and contain only the 
best and purest Ingredients. , <
One pound box 

Sample siM (roe-third of a lb.) ?!Oc

housekeepers from 30 to 40 per cent, onand with them all regulfcr lines at prices that will easily save 
their buying. : '

Gycfo. ! michFe&co
TWO STORES

w*, V»

■dir

30c
- 16c

d
unis of .quotations (illus- 
jiuid in any other ro- 
viiown book devoted to 
nt 10,600 selections, while 
axd Cyclopedia contains

I

a
Ids of beautiful engravings 
k any other single reference 
hs who have rendered The

y.\

4SS AMD 4*8
•PAMHA-AVEglTB

reference work in the world which affords so 
•’of the young. By reason of its thousands of 
tls, fishes, trees, plants, buildings, statuarv, ma
uls and the like, it becomes and remains to' them 
t, entertainment and education.

reference work which O 
irith such a degree of 
quality, quantity and 

l imparted.

•efercnce , work of its 
is been purchased by 
versifies, colleges and 
of law and in so many 
States Government

reference work in tho 
exhaustive dictionary, 
sive cyclopedia and a 
he world.

tobovto.

Granite llppvl saucepan», 5 pint size, rag. 45c, for..»*» 
Ware vine priti, painted green, with goll atriping,

’’t bold 8 quafla, reg. B7e, for...........83o

Granite preserving kettle», 6 
quart aise, reg. price 75c, 
for..................................................

NOTIOBt Polished tin tés and coffee 
pots, 2 to 4 pints, reg.
25c and too, for............... 10c

33c-TO IMITATORS 
—AND INFRINGERS

The whole design on the box in 
which ’’Cardinal” Creams are packed 
is our property and we are protecting 
it and shall protect It against any and 
all infringements to the fullest extent 
of the law. michil « w.

Published by 
The Century Ci 

in
Ten Volumes 

of
Over 8000 

Pages, with 
Nearly 8000 
Illustrations

5g0.

PHI .or« comae
m

BUCCBBBBUZ BXVDBSTB.

and Pass List leaned by the Phar
macy Connell.

The results of the examinations at the 
College of Pharmacy, which commeno- 

were posted on Saturday

iSEF1ALVIA GANANOQDE VETERANo- m red on May 4, 
afternoon:

Honor list—J. H. Atkinson, Toronto;
J. G. Anderson, Guelph; J. R. Byers,
Norwich; W. C. Burns. Cornwall; J.
H. Bennett, London; G. T. Bingham, 
jTtronto; W. H. Crossland, Barrie; F.

Coates. Walkerton; A. E. CTx, To
ronto; F. W. Day, Ottawa; W. Ed- 

■ ■ •mends, Norwich; W. J. Greenshields. 
ronto; Hugh Gourlay, Ottawa; R.
Gansby, Guelph; C. H. Hoy, Orillia;
J. Harkness, Tam worth; J. P. Hen- 
wey, Hamilton; F. A. Jacobs, To- 
ito; W. J. Lalonde, Ottawa; C. C.

■■fcalng, Eden Mills; A. C. Lochead,
■ ÿÏFarkhlll; Walter Master, Berlin; J.

T. Mitchell, Tilsonburg; D. E. Munro,
Toronto; J. W. McDougall, Strathrog,
R. A. McKay, Lin wood; W. J. Mc- 

Î Cuteheon, Cornwall; A. McDougall, 
l Ottawa; B. mNairn, St. Mary s; H. S.
F Panne», Kingston; W. N. Parrish,

Port Perry; C. G. Palm, Hamilton; G.
* Heldho“sont;FenS>ifFanJ;0rw.tORen: gether with dittoes»- save me^ 

m wickT Ottawa; H- F. Spencer, Btrat-. diatnesa-and ^my steep 
• ford7 H Samuelson, Toronto; A. C. continued pain. 1 have token tour 

Thornburn Gore Bely; R. A. West- boxes of Doan’s Kidney, Pills alto-
bpass Ust-^R. Anderson, Peterboro; 6e-t’Tln days after taking theml the 
v D Alien Arthur; A. Bedford, pain and soreness were all 8°®®' *5? 

iwcrribiA*' p T*?" Rpianeer Ot— I felt greatly improved and relieved. 
J £rhZ; Altonf 'E. A. ïn othe?Tords they have cleansed my 

Campbell Aylmer; E. F. Crolher, To- urine and restored It to its natura 
, ronto; » Carnahan, Meaford, W. sto^ any pa,n n(W of course
i r<^?o™nE F^ Darby0' Harrow; A. C. I sleep naturally and rest weU. I have 

Denlke Campbellford; F.Dunhan,Strat- doctored off and on for more th 
ford- JW Dougherty. Mitchell; R. S. twenty years, and have never recelv- 
Dlckson, Goderich ; J. E. Elliott Wind- ed the reHef from any trament 
«nr- W H Edmison, Peterboro; C. medicine which these pills nave given 
D Ewart, Ottawa; A.H.Fowlle. Orillia; ma. 

i l J Harvey, Oshawa; A. C. Hutton,
Guelph; H. F^.Hopkins, Hamilton; H.
E. Hurlbert, ïhombury; J. D. HorUm,

I Barnla; C. A. HUlls, Brockvllle; ». H- 
Jessop, Hamilton; A. J. Johnston, bt- 
Mary’s; R. A. Land, Hamilton; W. G.
Lachland, Oshawa; J. A. MathlMOn,
Brockville; E. J. Mitchell, Paisley; J. A.
Mltchell, Clarksburg; W. R. Montgom
ery, Lakefleld; A.D.Maclennon, Kempt- 
ville- A. P. McKenzie, Watford; R.

:•' McLeod, Collingwood; F. W. McChing, 
t Bowman ville; A. F. MoLachlln, St.
* Thomas; J. A. McLachlln, Chesley; J.

’ a Nicoll Norwood; T. O’Reilly, Hastings,
SEW J. Qutosey, Cayuga; R. J. Patton,

Paris- J. B. Phillips, Orillia; Thomas 
I Robertson, Sarnia; A. T. 3 Reid;
8 erich; R. Rowley,Au:ora; H. E. Schaaf, 
l New Hamburg; G. T Stenson, Peter- 

boro; J. 9. Smith, Alisa Craig; F W.
Gills, Belleville; J. F Taylor Ham
ilton; J. Walker, Toronto; H. N. Win
ger. Weston; R. Weeks, Uxbridge.

o Get It TALKS OF HIS EXPERIENCE.
Mr. George E. Fales, for the past ten 

years with the Gananoque Spring and 
Axle Co., well-known as a veteran of 
the American War, having served four 
and a half years in a Maine regi
ment, and popular in Masonic circles,
^“When I got Doan’s Kidney Pills at 
Harrison’s drug store I was to ex
tremely bad shape, having had kidney 
disease tor a great many, years. 
Twenty yéars ago I was In the hos
pital with It for six weeks.

“When I first began taking Doan e 
Kidney Pills there was a great deal of 
sediment in the urine of a reddish col
or. and caused me extreme trouble 
in passing It. I had a very bad pain 
which seemed to be right to the kid
neys themselves, and felt tired ana 
weary all the time.

“Neuralgic pains in the heaa^to-

ATirton Harland coffee pots, 
nicke: plated, reg. (1.35, tor.98cOne burner oH Stoves, 

reg. price 60c, for...,46o
" L £ I,', '

raze bird cages, square, with ce.’ar 
perch e end opal seed cups, reg. $3, ior.Sl.ooIRE-CENTURY CLUB affords the ot 

icured at a little price and on easy terms. Y 
by .paÿing a small cash sum, and can use a 
quant easv payments. Through the club y 

40 per cent, from the publisher's price. We r 
ie largest wholesale buyer, but also allow y 
st buyer could secure.

sent In response to below-printed

m

is
A. >

m ■ !

%<&

“1XA
KL ENQUIRY BLANK HI i

aly necessary to send, yonr f 
L address as Indicated below » 
particulars regarding this f 
tpportu^ty will be promptly > __

4: v Cj

t
Til

Ghtlranized lfon pails or 
water buckets, 10-quart^ 
sise, reg. price 85<* for..88c

H«lf-gsUo;t glaes^wdter1 
jugs, reg. 25c, for....15c. .r * Tumbler safe, best 

flint glass', fluted 
90c bottom, sale price 

per dos....

All copper tea: ksttiee, bsavlly nickel 
plated, with fancy dome bead, our 
special price..,....*-............................

• ■•» sèàa*.a.*••##»•••••*••••

85c

J» m
work at Headquarters, 28 Adelaide 
descriptive matter, with sample pane» 
ns.

\ \ >\i &
i v">. TO

lions and remittances to i ■■j

AND EMPIRE 
Headquarters,
lelaide Street past

*
ml;“They are a wonderful remedy tor 

all the Ills caused by kidney disorders, 
and I am thankful that after twenty 
years I have at last found a speedy 
and sure cure for the chronic kidney, 
disease which afflicted me.”

Price fifty cents per box. For sale by 
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King-street west 
J. R. Lee, cor. Queen and Seaton. 
W H. Gilpin, cor. College and Major. 
E. F. Robinson, 832 Tonge-street.
J.' A. Austin. 1482 Queen-street west.

«I

■A
is

— — CUT.N8I.8.
• Palmer’» woven hammocks, assort

ed colors. 6 foot weave, with 
‘ pillow and spreader, reg. (1.50.

• ..for..........................................................
co Jo A,

•£r & od O /

*} $'& ■ / £>8 §/^

* 81.00

Wjfmiii ft

Eahv carriages, upholstered In all plush, 
XVI. century finish, fine ration bodies 
and best running gear, re g. $10.00,If Brass lamps, all metal, with centra 

draft burner, complete, with 10- 
in. dome shade, nickel silver 
finish, reg. $2.00, for.. .... .*.........

4 ......7.39for....;.........•1.39

You BuyE
0 OTHER BASEMENT BARGAINS.3

on0Ten Katie Gel» Twe Years.
Berlin, May 16.—Baron Von Kotae, 

formerly Court Chamberlain, was to
day sentenced to two years’ imprison
ment in a fortress for the killing of 
Baron Schrader, master of ceremonies 

’^of the Prussian Court The duel,which 
grew out of the anonymous letter scan
dal, which some years ag\ convulsed 
Berlin society, took place |iear Pots
dam on the. morning of April 16. 
Baron Von Schrader was fatally shot 
in the abdomen.

Garden Tools—Hoe, Rake and 
Spade Sets, special at..,.U»and ire 

Garden Trowel, polished sfeel ' 
blade, one piece, regular
price 10c, for................................

Lightning Ice Cream Freezers, 
Improved pattern, 3-quart
size, regular $3.25, for.......... 82.05

Hardwood Tub Stands, re
gular $1.25, .for .....[...................

Adjustable Window Screens.. 
Decorated Salt and Pepper 

Shakers, regular 10c, for..
Glass Butter Dishes and 

Cover, regular 20c, for.....

G 102-Piece China Dinner Set 
large soup tureen and meat 
olatters new violet decora^ 
tion, regular price $20. tor.. 814.00

Printed Semi-

Victor Flour Sifters, fine 
wire Sieve, regular 15c,-for..

Screen Doors, walnut finish, 
all sizes, w orth $1-25, for....

I The Basis 
* of

Value for 
s f Your 
| Dollars

• 10c

Cr s 7c -90cO
“ Dofflton" .
SSSflStiS1»™ «

Gas Tubing for attaching to 
gas stove, with patent ends,
4-foot lengths, regular price 
32c, for..................................

a Refrigerators, 28 x 18 height,
42-inch, regular price $14, tor 89.60

Bamboo Fishing Poles, 10 feet 
Baseball Bats, special, at..sand 1,0c 
Majolica Fern Pots, 10c, regu

lar.... • ••........................... -...........
Large Majolica Flower Pots, 

assorted colors, regular price 
50c, tor ............................................

3
4cPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

85c

GINIDIil AND iMEBICil LUES *««%Lines.
in©
m—Paris)
P810-, aP 3
5oe 24 ’ ®

a 30c30c

=
jr 15c

Montrasl—Numldian,. ..May 16....Day 11*18 j
—Parisian.................. May 23,... “ •

•• —Laurentian..............May 30...,
Huron..........May 18.... VSuperior....May».... *

NewTork—Furnesala....................ttoy lfl.-Noea
“ Zsï»pôîckiif«ni::::îtoJ?î': -

-State of Nebraaka....M«ySS..I p.a 
Special tome to all parts of the world.

best, make.Lawn Mowers, 
guaranteed, 12-ln. blade, re- 

53 ; 14-in. blade,
5c

gular $4 for 
regular $4.50, for 10c83.35—Lake 

— Lake 35c.

BEST BICYCLE—IN BASEMENT.e 1 Men’s Suits will in- 
Out of the

our
terest you. 
large stocktake the $7-5° 
line, for instance. If is

in.
si O

8 §
•< •

S. «T.Pier 14, 
eni NSW 
. Azbnt,

I WARM
WEATHER

WASHABLES

General Steamship Agent. made of first-class tweed, 
trimmed in a substantial 
manner and tailored to 
perfection.

Altogether these suits 
are splendid value. All 
sorts of men are buying 
them. They know a 

{“ good thing when they 
see it.

TEL.136 ra78 YONGF-ST. IJ135 35
J “* o

* 3

=r ■=

2.
< to

E . t
T :at Ü.30 

inifctins 
iWeliand 
kv York

I-/ to
SHIRT WAISTS—

Latest New York "Styles. Cambrics, 
Ginghams, Muslins, Linens, detachable 
and fixed collars,well made; will not rip 
In laundry tog; fast colors; all the 
patterns, in black and white and Dres
den effects.

. corner 
til tlukct VC to

li
to g
to =~ sr

QUEEN'S
BIRTHDAJT

Between all .tatloa. In Canada and to Detro* 
and Port Huron, Mich», ,ROUND TRIP TICKETS

1

new

to

Prices from $1.00 to $2.50 ‘ eiSHOak HallWASH1NG dress FABRICS-
AT In addition to a magnificent stock 

M all the very latest style®, of Lappet 
Muslins, Organdies, Zephyr Ginghams 
and Dress Dimities, we have Just com
pleted the purchase of nearly TEN 
THOUSAND YARDS ot these goods, 
Which we are offering at

single^fare Whilst this sale will extend over more than on 3 day, yet we would strongly urge shoppers to

18 of mm ».
order sufficient to make a fair-sized parcel. We are always careful

CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King Street 
East, Toronto.

Good Going 
23, 24 and 25.

before May 34» i11 unite together and make up an
and prompt in attending to mail orders.

May
Valid for BBTUBN «on or

AXD 121c a Yard

Siile First-Class Fare aM Ob- 
• TIM Gaud Bail Bay 22

SAMPLES OF THESE

convince those who cannot 
o? tob0unexam^ed0ott«hre 8enulneness
Willfor

RE P
PLEASANT VIEW 
CREAMERY BUTTER

new! a no Introductldn. Acknowledged the 
Socat made.

Now on sale by leading grocers.
PARK, BLACKWELL * 0O„ Ltd..

Dislributieg agents.

ly 26 before May 28 s.-ty. Corner Yonge and Queen-streets.
170-172-174-176-178 Yonge-StreeL ________

Valid for Return on or John Catto & Son,[-«ns 1 and 3 Queen-street West. Toronto.One of the greatest blessings to ps" 
la Mother Grave.’ Worm Kxtermlnnto^ 
effectually expel» worma snd S'^8* —■ 

. |u a marvellous manner to the

26 King-st., Opposite the Postotiice. TRY IT.>. sa all
\ / i

\ t S

z
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DIVIDENDS.

THESTINDARO BANK DF C1K1DA ÏÉUEÎWARTIŒ
Exa um;Notice Is hereby given that A dividend 

of 4. per cent, for the current half-year 
upon the pald-ap capital stock of this In
stitution baa been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at It» banking house 
liv this city, and at Its agencies, on and 
after Monday, the flret day of June next.

___transfer books will be closed from
the 17th to the 31st of May next, both 
days Inclusive. . , .,

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
will be held at the banking house of the 
Institution on Wednesday, the 17th day of 
Juno next, the chair to be taken at 12 
o'clock.

-By order of the board. ___
OBORGB P. REID,

General Manager.
Toronto, April 21, 1886. A23,M11.25,80

_ltE
orr*z 

ie Milium194742833
The

Have yonr Ice delivered by the Yellow 
Wagons of the

BELLE EWART ICE CO,
as they are the ONLY ones that oarryj 
nothing loti Lake B mcoe Ice.

Remember we have ar much Lake Sim- 
coe Ice aajâll the other dealers combined! 
therefore you may roly upon receiving the 
genuine article. Pure ice and obliging

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE men.
Telephones : 

1947-2983.
Office:

IS Melinda-St.
DIVIDEND NO. 58.

Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OP THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current half- 
year, and that the same will be payable at 
the bank and Its branches, otf and after

ICE>
: ■ f

To Our Numerous Private Families
In soiloitlBg yonr order for toe tkla muon, we 

do so with pleasure, knowing tkal our large 
stack of Lake Slmcoe lee la aueh that will on- 
aura pel fact satisfaction. We guarantee to every 
private family Lake Blmooe toe tho---------
“omSa'end Depot, 43 Esplanade-street em*.
Tel. 83—2033.

MONDAY. THE FIRST BH IF JUKE MEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 16th of May to the 31lt of May, both
daTHECANXUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be 
held at the banking house In Toronto, on

TIIISII1, UE IITH 111 HE JIIIE HIE.
LIU SIUCBE lit Simi CD.- IllThe chair will be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.
B. E. WALKER,

General Manager.
S29,mil,28,30

t
JAMES FAIBHEAD. Manager. 138

Toronto, April 28, 1896.

Grepdler
Ice and Coal

• Co.

Agricultural

Insurance Company —OFFICE—

39 SCQTT-ST.OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.
CEO. H, MAURER. Manager, To- Jüwtüy db^hMdle^ny Bay hw'«^h. N? 

ronto. MMeri
a FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 59 Vlo- to-’rk Æ
torla-etreet. City Agents. 1* | with Inter on. Send orders early. Lowest

Telephones i 217,111$.

1:48.

,

-p Jamieson’s 
Es tab. 1873

Send for A Handy Handbook 
for Sport* 
and Pastimes.

Mailed Free,

Whatever 
Wheelmen 
Want—we have.

The Bicycle Suits that we sell are * 
all made by our own tailors in the 
building. The Bicycle Suits that 
we have ready to sell for $3.95 are 
equal to the best shown anywhere 
for seven dollars. You have full 
choice of any of the popular road 

* patterns, and the price, $3.95, in
cludes bicycle , cap of material to 
match the suit

We are selling dozens of these $3,95 
suits nearly every day, and sizes 
are graded so nicely that we can 
fit every form to perfection in the 
coats aà well as in the knickers.
Our $3.95 Cycling Suits are won* 
ders of good make, good style ind 
good quality. Still better suits 
for $4.50, $4.95. $5.50—and our 
Cycling Suits for $6 surpass any
thing made in > Toronto for ten 
dollars.

We mail you samples of material 
of ready-to-iyear suits if you reside p 
out . of town, and we make bicycle 
andi athletic suits to order—afford
ing you the largest assortment of 
the newest material for the selec
tion of a perfectly becoming pat
tern—and we’ll quote you prices 
that will win us. your trade.

- 1

Send for
The “Handy Handbook” 
For Pastimes and Sports.

We mail it to any address free.
J;

PHILIP JAMIESON,
Men’s Outfitter,

The Rounded Corner w— Yonge and Queen Sts.

W-

EL PADRE

NEEDLES
The greatest 10c Cigar ever offered the publia 

The best that MONEY, SKILL and nearly 

half a century’s experience can produce.

Made and Guaranteed by +

8. DAVIS & SONS. 1
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i Sack—Cinder

i —Are all on the 
—Alert and full of

i track. , wmmc-itM -
atP47*_mit marl£et ls autet’ wlth axles 

Buckwheat—The market ls qulet'r'iwlth no 
business reported, and quotations arc about 
82c outside.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
Inal at 82.7» on track.

1Small’s Park, opposite the- Wood
bine, which has been leased by Mr. 
Lomas and will be run after the man
ner of a New York lager beer garden, 
will be opened with befitting ceremony 
on Saturday next.

The Little York Football 
frated Scarboro on Saturday 
noon by one goal, before a large crowd 
of lookers-on.

On the village ground on Saturday 
the village Junior football team, after 
a hard-fought struggle, defeated the 
Blantyre Industrial School by 5 points.

A little before 10 p.m. on Tuesday 
last a covered buggy pulled up at 
Creiy’s Hotel on the Klngston-road and 
a well dressed young fellow, apparent
ly of about 26, accompanied by a girl, 
made arrangements with the landlord 
to keep the rig for them until 9 the 
following morning, while they went In
to the city. Parcels Innumerable were 
transferred to- a street car, but that 
was the last seen of the young couple 
or their baggage. The mare, a big 
bay with black tail and legs, is still 
occupying a stall In the hotel stable. 
The buggy Is not far from new and 
the same can be said of the harness.

The hotel and business men along 
the Kingston-,road through Norway 
and East Toronto are heartily In fa
vor of a cinder path from the W 
bine to the village anq Scarboro line, 
and will, moreover, contribute their 
money towards the project. The fund 
also would be added to by local wheel
men, who, as in thé city, are far more 
numerous than at any previous time.

The Preserving carpets by 
End the use of newest

HATS
• SEVEN1

i Enthusiasm over this week's sale. They 
know the real worth of the goods 
they’re ready to distribute to-day and 
each day this week. They know that 
the reductions made are genuine. They 
know, that the special prices are spe
cial. i They "expect to see the store 
crowded each day. They know that 
we Intend to do a double amount of 
trade. They know that we Intend and 
will make prices to that end.

The success of our effort rests with 
you.

If you Want to save money,
It ypu want to buy seasonable goods 

of reliable qualities at reduced prices

IJustifies MATS : : : : OBJECT T* Club de- 
after-fhe We are showing ex- 

Means cellent value
AT THECorn—The market Is dull and prices 

steady.^ Yellow quoted at 30c, and mixed at
OLDEST HAT HOUSE

JAS. H. ROGERS,
Kins and Ckarrb au.

.L

:

1

» t I
LAWN ROLLERS,

LAWN MOWERS,
LAWN RAKES,

GARDEN HOSE, 
HOSE REELS, ETC.

BICE LEWIS & SON

Mr. John Ro 
the Man

Filling in Tapestry 
Letter Antique 
Orders Daghestan 

Angora and 
Specialty Cocoa.

This cut represènts the latest Now York swell hat for 
sporting men—just the fad for the races—dark steel 
celor—broad silver band and bindings, bound to be 
popular and sell at sight. We’ll flash it for a week—a 
sample case is here, and more to follow. See it in the 
window.

10 OPPOSE EMa
X jThis week is the time

All over the house
il
IML, a jut* a « s> •

Corner King and Vlotoria-atreat e 
Toronto.

A Crowded I 
Condemn!JOHN MACDONALD i CO., In every Department Weather continues favorable tor ■ 

wheat, but Northwest still complains 
i lunch moisture. Becetpts at Min 
ami Duluth this week were 2(161 
against 2216 cars last week. The 

j supply Is estimated to show 2.0006 
decrease. There ls no decided '$ 
to market at present, and It U ai 
to tradwfor moderate profits.

Provisions opened a shade 
prices for hogs. John Cudahy" 
Phillips' brokers sold Sept, pork m< 
ly. Later Hately bought Sept, y 84.77K to $4.80. Packers* 
bought ribs, against cai" 
They report a good cash 
Dan Browu bought July ribs at 
July pork at $7.(16. The market c 
offerings light.

O
PRICES ARE CUT SILK HATS...ÏHK ÏAUMKBS’ MAHKÜT.Watch our windows 1

Nothing takes the place of the dressy silk hat. At the 
races you’ll see them, in greater numbers than ever. 
We’re selling more than ever we did. Best English 
makes $4, $5. and $6. Dunlap’s $8 and Heath’s $7.50, 
newest blocks.

Wellington and Front-Streets 
East, Toronto.________ The receipts of grain to-day comprised 

about 600 bush of oats, which sold at 26c. ' 
three loads' of peas at 62c to 55c, and 
load of goose wheat at 65c. Ten loads or 
bay sold at $11.50 to $14 a ton, and straw 

_ . ... , _ Is uomlual. No dressed bogs offered; But-
But you 11 only get - a. hint from the ter aud eggs ruled steady.

W1„, „„ attention Wheat, white, bushel ....$0 78 to $0 79
" red winter 0 7U
“ goose ..........................0 55

Barley, bushel ...................  0 34 0 38
Oats, unstiel .........................0 25
Peas, bushel ...................... 0 52

HAY AND 8TRA"W.

v
Goods will be changed dally 
Price tickets will be on them

Is Ike Strongest K 
Leading Clllm 
Platform - »'Ali 
■Is Good Wis 
and ike Mem 
Sheppard Hot, 
and Brive Caul 
New Terk.

I oue! lowerCHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH- ood-

Twe Utile Girls rerlsk la a Fire and 
Two ethers Are Badly 

karat.

Blackwater, Ontario County, May 16.— 
About 2 o’clock this morning fire was dis
covered In the house occupied by Michael 
Harvey, about one-qparter of a mile north 
Of here. The dwelling, which was of l’dg, 
was completely consumed, along with Its 
contents, and two little girls, aged 6 and 
11, were burned to death. About 7 o'tfipek 
a small heap of charred remains of one 
child was found, but up to 1p.m. the other 
had not been discovered. Mr. Harvey Is 
seriously Injured, being cut by glass In 
forcing through a window, and also badly 
burned. Two other children are badly 
burned ; all their clothing ls burned, and 
the family are in a very destitute condition. 
The fire Is supposed to have started from 
a smudge fire blowing Into a blaze.

f
0 77
0 58J. Sutcliffe S Sons» Re-Building Sale Bargains In Every Department.0 26
0 to

Lètters Come. The meeting o 
Toronto, who an 
legislation, at tt 
was a most decl 
■was densely pa< 
tured, 
which no note < 
harmony procei 
which was reserv 
escorts, was also 
occupying nine a 
seats. Throughc 
proceedings the 
end from the oi 
doubt that. the 
unanimous select 
Conservative sta 
roon as nomlnatl 
evident that Mr. 
(would be the oai 

Open sad

Mr. Joh'h Hew 
chain and dlschi 
tact and In a 
keeping the larg 
control. He exp 
pendent electors 
assembled to stl 
for the Dominic 
met without bel 
tlals and there w 
ing their actions 
a protest by- tt 
against the atten 
to muezle the pi 
It knew existed 
With respect to 
the sister Provin 
school question. 
Invited the eleetc 
nominations, wh 
ted to a commlft 
men, who woulc 
And present the!

• Nominations w

; ZOKKO\ Hay, per ton ......................... $11 60 to $14 00
" baled, No. 1 ....... 18 25 13 751
.................... No. 2 ..............11 UO 12 00

......................  10 00 18 OU
per ton.. 8 00

DAIRY PRODUCE.

cleans
P* without XT- 

alf Clothes. Laces, Silks without in 
Ask your grocer for it. 20 cents 
Auaton 4fc Co., 00 Front East, W1 
Agents.

- «fis D. 2DI3STE5E53XT182-184 Yone& Street. 
6-8 Queen Street West

> Letters come day 
by day telling us 
that this person has, 
been cured of dys
pepsia, that person 
of Bad Blood, and 
another of Head
ache, still another 

of Biliousness, and yet others of 
various complaints of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Blood, all through 
the intelligent use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

It is the voice of the people recog
nizing the /act that Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood.

Mr. T. G. Ludlow, 334 Cqlbome Street, 
Bntntford, Ont., says : During seven 
years prior to 1886, my wife was hick all 
the time with violent headaches. Her 
head was so hot that it felt like burning 
up. She was weak, run down, and so 
feeble that she could hardly do anything, 
and so nervous that the least noise startled 
her. Night or day she could not rest and 
life was a misery to her. I tried all kinds 
of medicines and treatment for her but 
she steadily grew worse until I bought 
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters from 
-C. Stork & Son, of Brampton, Ont., for 
which I paid $5.00, and it was the best 
investment I ever made in my life. Mrs. 
Ludlow took four out of the six bottles— 
there was no need of the other two, for 
those four bottles made her a strong, 
healthy woman, -and removed every ail
ment from which she had suffered, and 
she enjoyed the most vigorous health. 
That five dollars saved me lots of money 
in medicine and attendance thereafter, 
and better than that it made home » 
comfort to me.

COHNBR KING AND YONGBStraw, per ton .. 
•• baled, ears. CKBBTk,m enthusl

THE WORLD OF COMMERCE Butter, choice tub ....
“ bakers’ ..... ...
“ pound rolls ....
“ creamery tuba .
“ " rolls ....

Cheese, summer makes 
“ autumn makes 

Eggs, fresh ...................
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.

.$0 12 to $0 13 
. 0 06 0 08
- 0 13 0 14

tl IWTWSVT Residence for Sali
y> ET ACHED BRICK RESIDENC_- 
JL> modern conveniences ; nice lot : 
veulent to Queen, College, McCaol 
Sputllna street cars. For full partie 
apply to Frank Cayley, 65 King-street

WT ATT tfo C
(Memûera Toronto Stock Ex chant

Orders executed.on Canadian and New 
* block Exchangee und Chicago 

board of J ma a '
46 Klng-St.W. Toronto. Tel. H

© 4Vrvsa CORESV OMd ; peas, 4s 7d ; pork, 47s 6d ; lard, 24s closing rates to-day were 214 to R'r>o,
(id ; tallow, 17s 0d ; bacon, heavy, s.c., 23s and at London 91 of 1 ner cent 5 V
Od ; do., light, l.c., 25s Od ; cheese, wh te, of England discount rate la unch™?..e"111* 45s Od ; do., colored. 41s. 2, aud the ones market rat» *raS!L»U8‘<1 nt

Liverpool, Close—Spot wheat quiet ; fn- FOREIGN
tures quiet at its Slid for May, June and ... * UilElGN EXCHANGE.
July ; fis 394d for Aug. -and 5s 3%d for . °c exchange as J reported by
Sept. Maize steady at 3s tor May and Aerol jus Jarvis A Co., stock brokers, are 
June, 3s 0%d for July, 3s ly.d for Aug., a* tellowe: 
and 8s 2d for Sept. Flour. 17s 9d.

Paris—Wheat weak at 19f for June, and 
flour weak at 39f 60c for June.

0 14 0 16 
0 170 16

TT BEAT QUIET IN CHICAGO BUT 
BRICES EULER FIRM.

0 07)4 " 
0 08

0 08
0 0894 cent.

0 0 10
1

Hogs, dressed, selected ...$4 50 to $4 75
•• heavy ...........  4 00 4 25

Backs, per lb...........................  0 00 0 OU94
Rolls, per lb .........................  0 06% 0 07
Mess pork ..............................12 75 13 25

short cut ................... 13 50 13 75
’’ shoulder mess ...........11 00 11 50

Lard, per lb. .......................... 0 0794 0 08%
Bacon, per IT ...................... 0 0594
Hams, smoked.........................  0 0894 0 10
Chickens, per pair ...............  0 40 0 60
Ducks, pair   0 70 0 85
Turkeys, per lb .................. 0 09 0 1294
Geese, per lb............................. 0 07 0 08

FRESH MEATS. PER QUARTER. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03 to $0 03%

“ hindquarters................... 0 0494 0 07
.. 0 05J4 
.. 0 06

0 05

Proviilsna are Stronger—Decrease In Re
serve of Sew Yerfc Banks—Local Money 
Market Unefcnnged-Wall-Street lrre- 
gnlar-Small Receipts of Local Produce 
—Latest Commercial Sews.

( Counter. Bcf. Banks.
N. Y. Funds. .1 %yto wi.lOtoTlfidX’ 
Stg. «Jdays 9% to 10 994 to 9 9-10 ‘ 
do. demand..I1094 to 10%|9% to 9 13-16 

" BATES IN NEW YORK.

BULLETS AND DISEASE
? 1

■aid in Mare Killed see# Spanish
in tltM li Belcher Sveyler 

Weakening t
Havana, via Key West, May 17.—It ls 

nqw said that General Weyler has 
called officers commanding army col
umns to the palace and Instructed 
them to modify their war policy and 
adopt .more humajve methods. Spanish 
extremists are displeased at this, and 
say Weyler ls showing weakness and 
lacks the personal courage of Campos. 
The Havana volunteers who were or
dered to march to the Trocba have re
fused to go, stating that they were 
recruited to garrison the city and not 
for field work. It ls said that 4000 or 
6000 of them are wanted to cover the 
losses in the ranks of the regulars, due 
to bullets and disease.

Soldiers

SASH WEIGHTS
Posted. Actual.«Maas»»

OSLER & HAMMOND

0 06 All sizes up to 80 pounds kept in s'tock. 
Orders tilled same day as received 
Lead weights; and special weights mad 
to"brder. Write lor prices.

Sterling. 60 days 
do. demand ..

Saturday Evening, May 16.
Cash wheat at Chicago 6194c. ,
Puts on July wheat 6194c to 02c, calls 63c. 
Puts on July corn 29%e, calls 2994c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.60 for 

cash and Oct. Puts on July wheat for 
next week, 59%c, calls 6594c.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 200 ; 
market dull. Sheep, 4000 ; market unchang-

>( KSTATKNOTlCKa.

I N the matter or William Temp 
* Stewart and Frank s. Klllacky 
Toronto, traolng together In n 
partnership as Felt and Urav 
Hooters under the name or Stewa 
& Kliiaoky.

,■

THE YOKES HARDWARE GO.
18 King 8trk«t West,

Toeunt.j.

Kxcbaiigwi bought ana sold oa commlseloD.

ILHIITKD),
Yongs and Adelaide-Streets.

QTO< K BKOKEBSand 
k? tlnssclsi ipiiii.Mutton, per lb 

Lamb,
0 07

ed. --------  per lb .........
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : Spring lamb, per lb. . 

Wheat. 9, corn 240, oats 205. Veal, per lb ................
0 0780 03 0 04
0 06% CHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King & Co. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Wbeatr-Jnly . .
“ -Sept., , ,

Corn—July, .

4F
Notice is hereby given that tue abo 

n&med have made an assignment to me 
their estate and ettects tor the genei 
benefit of inelr creditors, aud u iueetl 
of creditors will be held at my office, > 
50 Front-street east, Toronto, on Frldt 
the 22nd day of Alay, laVd, at the hour 
3 o'clock p.m., for the appointment of 
spectors aud the giving of instructions f 
the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are nollhed to file-their cl 
with me, duly vended, as required by 
on or before the 3Utb day of June, 
after which day 1 will proceed to distrj 
the proceeds of the assets of said ei 
amougst those entitled, having regard 
to the claims of which 1 shall then 
notice.

=5fy

Open. High. Low. Clos-, TIPS FROM WALL STREET.
6294 62 Z 6294 TJie market closed heavy.

i S i" rCH
pany ls said to hold one and a half million 

7K7 7 mi Z™ do-lars of Manhattan stock.
4 67 4 62 4 671 *ttlTe stocl£e to-day were ;4 80 4 77 4 801?,^?^, H-4IM shares ; Tobacco 1600, R.I.
4 07 4 05 4 07 11U0' I'aut 230U, W.U. 1500, C.P. laUO,
4 22 4 20 4 22 -y'c1f0<j’1(^l‘rilnsto“ 140u- Manhattud

McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 
despatch to their branch‘oidce in Toronto: 

.Manhattan was active and made a fur- 
decline on liquidation based on the 

Buy and sell stocks on (he Toronto, Montreal statement made public yesterday. Ralls 
New York end London Exchanges, for cosh, or generally Were Steady and without notuolo 
oa margin. 13 change. Industrials were du/1 /and îrregu-

,e kivc RTBEET WEST TORONTO. far-i Inactivity reigns In most lines or 10 **** *“*’ trade, and demand soft and hand-to-moum
description. To-day’s New York bank state
ment shows the effects (of an Inflow of Idle 
mon|y, which offsets the influence of cur- 

The financial situation ls practically un- «nt gold exports. It ls not thought that 
changed. The offerings of money on stocks 1 t *,7 fhe Treasury of to per cent,
are yet restricted, and rates rule firm, of the special bond deposits is likely unucr 
Borne 594 per cent, loans «were called dur- existing circumstances to have much In- 
ing thtrweek, and It [Is not likely that the Auence on rates for money. Yhe Treasury 
supply will Increase before Ike end of the go/d^ ls reduced to $118,000,000.
month, which *111 be the end of the fin- ----- 1 -—------ ------r————
uncial year of many of the banks doing —
business in Ontario. .On the first of June, CCDOlICCftU 
too. there will fwobably be about $1,500.000 rtnuUuüUN 
paid In dividends to shareholders. A good 1 ■'iwvwvvll 
deal of this will be re-lnvested Id stocks.

It Is quite probable that there will short
ly be an Increased flow of British money to 
Canada, and as shipments of Canadian 
produce are made, there will be a release 
of large amounts of funds which are at 
present locked up. The outlook Is there
fore regarded as favorable to 1 (river rates 
this summer.

Second Week J“ -Sept............
Oats—July. . .. 

“ —Sept.
1994 
MHk 
7 72of our u Pork—July ,

Lard—July.., .. 
'• —Sept. . ..

Ribs—July.............
" —Sept............

AN INSANE IOFEE’S ACT.\

Over-Stocked Sale.Kills the Father and Brother of Bis tweet- 
heart With a Shotgun.

Fremont, Ohio, May 16.—Louis Bil
low shot and killed Jacob Hess, an 
old and wealthy farmer residing in 
Washington township, 10 miles west 
of this city, early this morning. Hjs 

'eon Alwin was Injured so that he died 
this afternoon. Before Billow shot 
Hess and his son he made an attempt 
to blow up the residence with dyna
mite. Mrs. Hess, who was in bed, 
was badly Injured by the explosion. 
Billow was in love with a daughter 
of Hess and wanted to marry the girl, 
but met with opposition from her fa- 
thèr and brothers. He threatened sev
eral times to take the life of Hess and 
blow up the house.

;

Saturday everyone in our estab
lishment was kept very busy wait- 
ingon customers—the low charges 
for cash is doing wbnders. -

A. E. AMES & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

• GEORGE H. MAY, Trustee, 
By his Solicitors, Macdona/d, Car 

& Garvey.
Dated Ibis 16th day of Map, 1896.

ther Venn Hi
The following 

pointed to consU 
and report a' nal 
tor adoption^vizj 

North of Wei 
—Adams, Coulter 
r Wellesley—Meaeij 

Davis and WrrJ 
Oerrard—Messrs] 
Noble and ; , Atlj 
street»—-Robert j 
son and Wm. Jo 
—Messrs. John 
and J. Metcalf, 
of Don—Williaj 
Brown. ’Watson.I 

, At this point I 
entered the hull 
loud and prolon 

Many W 
The names o( t 

been nominated 
r der-vthat those j 

tire.
Dr. Passmore, 

iA. Ferguson. jJ 
Hunter, Jno. Ai
lle, Jeffrey Med 
Wallace retired I 

! Robertson.
Cel. O’Brien, 

Btapleton Caldd 
latter 19 favor 
■hutt.

Those who all 
go to the cpnvej 

Charles Cockj 
Btapleton Caldej 

Dr. Thompson! 
Cooper. j

John Rois Roj 
end Thomas FÜ 

B’Allan Mel 
In connection] 

Of Mr. John R<| 
lowing teiegran 

- by Mr. D’Alton 
end received w] 
Mr. John Hewitt 

I regret very m| 
you this eveulng I 
nation of a camll 
(onto on the plan 
In support of Pull 
to express an opuf 
tton mould able 
soy Mr. John lt > 
receive such a no 
It Impossible, cun 
public duty wtflt 
Bets of phllafithri 
tertalw, to bay 
duty Seems Jesi/vi 
tlme. For what I 
If nil aigus are n< 

, In earnest on the 
Remember the <• 
feeling at the Ml 
ret what have wl 
Tupperite candid 
ICupper proclaim J 
ment Uvea but td 
the Quebec nierai 
tlemen. It ls trud 
opposed to the I 
position Is an ltd 
not serve God ad 
son's cawMdattm 
dent man. who, 
slavery, has yet j 
would render It I 
triumph In the u 

-as Abe opponent j 
•peak with no ud 
of June."

IUDICIAL NOTICE to Creditor 
" Michael Steadman and Nai 
Steadman, both deceased.

FINANCIAL.
Pursuant to a judgment of the Chance 

Division of the' Hign Court ot Justice,ma 
In the matter o£ the estate of Mic-bii 
Steadman aud Nancy Steadman, both < 
censed, Steadman v. Steatlmau llnclndl. 
those baring any special or jjeueral 11 
upon the estate, or any divided she 
tuereof), me creditors of Michael Stendma 
late of the Township of York, 111 the Con 
ty of York, who died in or about the ye 
1874 (Including those having any special 
general lien upon the estate, or any 5 
uivlded share, thereof), and the crédita 
of Nancy Steadman, late of the sal 
place, who died la or about the month 
September, 1894, are, on or before the fit 
day of June next, to send by post, prepel 
to Messrs. Grant A Skeans Solicitors, 
King-street west, Toronto, their Christ 
aud surnames, addresses-and descrlptic 
the full particulars of their claims, 
statement of their accounts, and the nat

‘ V

A F,ew Leaders 
For To-Day

r
e

SHE SERVER THIRTY YEARS.r Stock
BrokersGuinea Trousersrf&’meriy sold atPLANTING TIME.

GLADIOLUS
“Aent” Barak Msvlland Will New Live 

With Her Bewghters la Canids.
Adrian, Mich., May 16.—"Aunt" Sa

rah Havilam* who was recently re
leased from Jackson Prison, after 
serving 30 years, Is spending the day 
here aa the guest of ex-Warden Hum
phrey’s family. Monday she will go to 
her daughter in Canada.

Financial 
Agents.

28 Toronto-wreet, Tvrouio.
& BLAIKIEEight — now we make them for 

$5.25.
Avery nice genuine ScotchTweed 
Suit of clothes, well made and 
fitted, $18.00,

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prlcei Is ai follow! :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Xin. Sugar Trust. . 123 12394 12294 122%
American Tobacco. 6494 65 649s 66
Cotton Oil ................... 1394b
Canadian Pacific......................................... 599(ib
Atchison 3As’s, pd. 1494 1594 1494
CM., Bur. & Q.... 7996 79(4 79
Chicago Gas... 1 .. 6794 6794 6794
Canada Southern................ ................
C. G. C. & I. .TT.................................
Delà. & Hud. . .. 12594 12594 12594 12594
Delà., L. A W..................... ... ... 159b
Erie................................................  1494b
Louis. & Nash.. .. 5094 50% 50 5091
Kansas Texas, pref 2494 24% 2494 2194
Manhattan..........Iu3% 103% 10294 30294
Missouri Pacific .. 24% 24% 24% 24%

“ liref........... 6494 01% 64
Balt. & Ohio .. .. 1794 1794 1794
N. Y. Central............................
Northern Fac., pref 12 12 12 12
Northwestern.. . . 10494 104% 10494 KM% 
Gen. Electric Co.. 3399 33% 3394 33%
Rock Island.............. 69% (19% 69% 69%
Rubber........................
Omaha.........................
N. Y. Gas. :..........
Pacific Mall..............
l’hll. & Read...........
St. Paul.....................
Union Pacific ..
Western Uulou....
Distillers, paid-up .
Jersey Central ....
National Lead... .
Wabash, pref..
T. V. & I........
Southern Rail .

“ pref.............
Wheeling .

Our 25c- Collection.
Six Baiba—All Named Separately, and 

Postpaid le Any Address. of the securities (If any) held Jiy 
or, In default thereof, they will Be perem 
torlly excluded from the benefit ot the sa 
Judgment. Every creditor holding any a 
curlty Is to produce the same before tl) 
Master In Ordinary, at his chambers, 1 
Osgoode Hall, In the City of Toronto, 0 
the fth day of June, 1890, at 11 o’clou 
forenoon, being the time appointed fi 

•ni, adjudication "on the claims.
Dated the Sth day of May, 1896.

(Signed) NEIL M’LBAN, „
11 _ Chief Clerk, M. O.

- /---------------------- —------ -------------- -
KIOT1CE TO CREDITOR®—Ih th 
l ' matter of the estate ot Alicia 
C- Wood, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, deceased,

the»,
salvation Army Finances.

According to the last annual balance 
sheet of the Salvation Army, just pub
lished,the freehold and leasehold pro
perties acquired for the use of the 
Army corps throughout the United 
Kingdom were valued at £583,276 la 
6d; furniture and fittings at the Inter
national tifcadquarters, officers’ quar
ters and trading garrisons, £9379 17a 
lid. Investments and loans totalled 
£131,339 14s lOd; and sundry debtors 
on “ general maintenance," proper
ty” and "Insurance" funds owed the 
army £11,928 11s 6d. Altogether, the 
assets reached £736,869 Os lid. Liabili
ties included £368,781 17s 7d In respect 
of leaps on mortgage on freehold and 
leasehold properties; £93,277 4s 2d loans 
for fixed periods; and £43,547 9s 8d on 
account of insurance, annuity, pension 
and other reserve funds, sinking fund 
for leasehold properties, and the re
demption of mortgages and specific 
legacy fund; Salvation Army 
£222,045 10s 5d.

Hose and Hose Reels, 
Nozzles, Sprinklers, 

Lawn Mowers,

Ceres—Fine Striped and variegated.
John Bell—A first-class white.
Isaac Buchanan—Best fellow.
Madame Monncret- Delicate rose. 
Mapoleon—Scarlet aed white.
Stella—White tinged with yellow and rose. 
Chelee Mixed Gladiolus-«Oc., for 85 

Bulba, postpaid toaay address.
climber.

4
1094

.9awith grass box 
attachments. 50b

Scope’s,High-Class CashTailors. 
77 KING-ST. W.

Cleea Vines—A rapid 
anywhere and in any soi). Each 5c.-8 
fer lde.—85c. per dox.

Dahlias—Choicest assortment of finest 
double flowering sorts at $1.00 and 
•1.50 per doz.

grows
4 AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

6 Adelaide East.
»

E.R.C. CLARKSON,
AfleiCNBB,

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,

U J. A. SIMMERS, 04%
17$
»7bSeeds, Plants and Bulbs, 

147-149-151 King-Street Bast, Toronto.
Harvesting la making good progress In 

the Argentine. HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.

market active and weak to 5c lower. Heavy Sheensklns^re lira ,1° ,f,0r,-No- 2-
shippers,’ $3.05 to $3.4294. | „ ‘ are fir“ at *115 10 *1-25.

English farmers' deliveries of wheat the ®bd prices unchanged.KA 37-200 <JUarterS- lnd ^ ‘aïe3
p ' a ' ., . , . . .. j 20c to 21c. and extras 22c to 2294c.

of wheat tbe to 40 for

The stocks of wheat at Russian storage —3—_______ _____________________
centres have been reduced 14,000,000 bush I o», „slmce Jau. 1. V °*r Llne of »»d Kangos.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis ana 
Duluth to-day, 287 cars, as agatnst 207 tue 
corresponding day of last year.

Exports at New York to-day : Wheat 
39,000 tush, and flour, 19.000 packages.

Thoman’s crop report states that the con- THE LABORER 
ditlon of growing winter wheat is 79.0 per - ”
cent. He claims that this Indicates a crop i * 
ot 308,000,000 bush, against .200,000,000 busu I 
last year. ’ x J M

Exports of wheat (flour included as - wILLIONIARE
wheat) from both coasts of the Unitea With ALL HIS MONEY
States this week amount to 1.827,000 bush, • buy better,
against 1,882,000 bush last week, and 2,39ri'
000 bush in the ‘corresponding week one aee tncm working and be convinced, 
year ago. \ ‘

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute In that behalf, taat all persou<: 
having claims or demands against the es
tate of Alima O. Wood, deceased, who died 
on or about the 28th day of April, 1800.5 
are required, on dr before the 27th day of 
June, A.D. 1890, to send by post, pre»*iu- 
'or deliver, to tbe undersigned, tbe uu 
lstrators, with will annexed, of the A
and .effect* of the said deceased, -----
names aud addresses, and full particulars 
of their claims, duty verified, aud the ua-, 
lure of the securities, if any, held by them* 
aud. that after the said 27th day of June, 
A.D. 1890, the said admlulstrators will 
proceed to distribute the at-jtets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the e.alms ot 
which the. safd administrators shall the«j 
have notice, and that the said admlnlM 
tratortf Will not be liable for the sa.d assetM 
or any part: thereof so distributed to anfjA 
person or persons of whose claim or' clalingj 
notice has not been received by the sato^ 
administrators at the time of such dlstWâ 
hut ion. - mA

== ... 2394b
43% 4894 

155% 106OiU. I SIMM SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO. 25 2594J 11 11
Established là64.198 KING-ST. 

WEST.

TOKONTO, «NT
Treat, diront 
Iilseaeee an 
give# Special At
tention to

Sltin Diseases.

As Pimplee, Ul
cere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diaeases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotèncy, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful ffolly and 
excess). Gleet and Strlbture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. tb 8 p.m. Sun
days. 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

77 7794fund,
$ A

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
The annual meetings of the different banns 

will be held at dates mentioned :
Montreal................
Quebec Bank..........
Union Bank........
Bank of Hamilton.. .
Traders’ Bank...... .
Bank of Commerce...|
Ontario" Bank ........
Merchants’ Bank... 
imperial Bank....
Bank of Toronto.
Standard Bank...

The Toronto and Montreal 
changes were closed to-day. There will be 
no Saturday sessions during the summer.

Consols are unchanged, closing at 112 7-16 
for money and at 11294 for account.

Canadian Pacific Is 94 firmer, closing at 
6194. St. Paul c osed ut 7994. Erie at 15. 
Heading at 5%, N.Y’.C. ut 9094 and Ill. Cen
tral at 9894.

The total exports of gold at New York 
since the beginning of the year are $27,1)00.- 
ooo while imports have been $18,000,000. 
making net exports of $9,000.000. During 
the corresponding period ot last year net 
exports were $26,5)6.000. and In 1894 $2.1,- 
000,000. The gold reserve la U. S. Treasury 
Is only $113.000,000.

18 18An Bloquent Divine.
Large congregations assembled in 

Elm-street Methodist Church yester
day to hear the Rev. Dr. Lloyd of New 
York preach the anniversary sermons 
of the Sunday school In the rear of 
the pulpit a platform had been erect
ed .on which sat the children, the choir 
In. front. Dr.. Lloyd last evening chose 
the texts: "The things w;i)lch are 
Seen are temporal, but the things 
which are not seen are eternal," and 
•A house not built with hands, eternal 
in the heavens.” He made an exten
sive reference to the destructive spirit 
of criticism, which coldly takes an ex
terior standpoint, missing Inner mean
ings, enlarging defects, and marring 
beauty. Men’s lives, he said, are de
termined by their governing thoughts, 
and, when a man’s governing thought 
is eternity, his life will be a righteous 
one. None of our longings or Ideals 
can be satisfied In this life, and, there
fore, argued the doctor, there must be 
a future home where they will be sat
isfied. Yesterday’s discourses showed 
that the- preacher possesses depth of 
thought and expression. These quali
ties will doubtless be predominant In 
the lecture he delivers this evening In 
Elm-street Church on “Ideals."

104 104
25b•ii%St 17%June 1 

.. J une 1 

.. June 13 

.. June 15 

.. June lti 

.. June 10 

.. June lu 

.. June 17 

.. J une 17 

.. June 17 

.. J une 17 
stock ex-

THE ENTERPRISE, 20%

■■ t % w9%
V;are suited to all.

RUPTURE
0*ac new truss hw no belts, no uudorstraps 
weiirbs but & ounces and eun be filled by maiL I 
holds und cure* TheUban. Cluihe Us., Windsori 
Cut., an 121* Woodwurd-ave., Detroit. Alicti.

CHICAGO GOSSI1*.
Henry A. KV^SL & Co., 12 King-street 

east, received tkS^ivllowlug despatch tv-duj 
from Chicago:

The wheat market to-day was rather a 
small affair, prices holding within half cent 
range. So long as outsiders do not take 
hold freely, there Is uo disposition among 
the local traders to work for much ad
vance, and the market as a result Is ebiei- 
•y a scalping oue. traders on both sides 
limiting tueir losses aud taking t4e first 
profit in slgnt. The market at opening 
showed a dragging tendency, which was 
helped by Gifford offer.ng 100,090 busn 
lots. Fraser, Baldwin, Farnum and Patton 
took bis offerings. We look for a better 
market next week. Northwest receipts to
day showed increase of 80 cars over Iasi 
year.

Corn and oats doll and uninteresting, clos
ing steady at about last night’s prices.

Provisions had a firm tone, the feeling 
be.ng that prices have touched bottom for 
the present.

Mciutyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch 
from their branch office in Chicago :

The market ruled quite -tweak this morn
ing, because crop reports of Thom an and 
a few other experts failed to give em
phatic confirmation to damage talk, 'that 
has been so prevalent this fnouth. and there 
was rather Jibe nil unloading by longs. 
Cable news also was of a depress!pg char
acter. Paris reported, favorable wertner for 
France, and sent selling orders. Shorts 

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. bought In a, moderate way. but main buy- 
The reserve fond of the issoclnted banks »«* by a few of our largest operators, 

rWramJed tl 065 150 during the week, ana who express themselves very buldslily on toe enrnlui ls now only $18,577,970, aa statistical position of wheat, and to their 
aealnst $37^587 900 a year ago and $78.99»,- operations closing rally eau be attributed. 
ÎSi wo reara ago Loans Increased $2.401,- Later news that aided In strength was 
mo dminv the week., (specie Increased reported, reviving Interest In export circles 
*658 400 U*al tenders decreased $1,574.000, at seaboard, and there were rumors cl 
deposits' Increased $2,997,800. and circula- «‘her Important purchases for shipment, 
tton Increased $32.000. .4 D»ere are uo July confirmed, however,^nt
t)on l crease .as , this writing. Our advices say a cargo

MONEY MAR • was worked last night at New York, but
The local stock market is firm at 594 per as yet do net report apy business to-day. 

cent, for call loans, and 6 to i per cent. Argentine shipments show no radlca1 
for prime discounts. .At New York toe change, Ueti^ lor.past week 624,000 busk.

Connoi liny stoves FOR less MONEY. tSS 1

THE TOROHTO CEDERAI 
TRUSTS COMPART

"7
cannot

59 Yonge-street, Tore! 
BY EDGAR .St MALONE.

Their SvltdtvriThe Keith & Film* Co., Lti. Toroato, May 10, 1866.
sax»®®®®®®

CURRANT and 
GOOSEBERRY BUSHES

135.
Ill King-Street West. AUCTION SADI».

How the Entire OR’S Sale of Yarn
SEEDS.

Trade quiet and confined to small lota 
fr0m,,üî?.le- Alsike selis at $5.50 to $7so 
per 1ÜU lbs. tied clover eel s ut $8 to 76 
cental'0 b8"’ aul1 timothy $3.50'to $4.50 per 

VEGETABLES.
Apples steady at $2.50 to $3.25 per bbl 

Potatoes, per bag, by the car, 12c to 14c ; 
. small lots, 18c to 20c. Beans, bush, 70c to 

_ ! 86c. Cabbage, doz.. 25c to 30c. Celery 
%x$x$xixs®($xl)<$x$)i$®g9gxgxil@®®®®®(|^ do*., 50c to 75c. Onions, bag, 55c to 00c.

Parsnips, 45c to 60c per bag. Cauliflower, 
doz.. 75c to 90c. Carrots, bag, 30c to 35c 
Turnips, = bag, 20c to 25c. Beets, 35c to

require attention just now.
Dust t lient with “Church’s Po- m 

TA-ro Buçi Finish” and kill the ® 
worms, without injuring tkje plant £ 
or fruit. <§

SEXUAL SYSTEM
12-a. ot the male may be 

brought to that co'tf- 
dition essential to 
health of body and 

^peace of mind. Howto

DEVELOP
stunted, feeble organs
EXPLAINED
in our new Treatise,
“PERFECT MAKHDDD.”

»A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

I domed by physicians. 
Book is FREE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

JEBIE MEDICAL CO., 8nfftM.Y.
DOUGH MIXERè\ 
DOUGH PRAKES

—*i.L SIZES—
SHAFTING) HANGERS

>EI

The nnders'gned have received W* 
tlons from W. K. Walters, U.Ü., Mat 
trator of tbe estate of the 
Coates of the village of Ea*tk,rgL
toesei'ltMbV,puWlc^auc'tloii*mj*^^“'daK’,|^^
23rd day of May, WU», «.‘1,1’22 King- , 
uuou, at their auction the fol»
street we«L in tbe City or 10 • aituat#
losing vaiuable freehold ^ tba
in the village of hM8t lorogw of 
Township ut York, in î“îJ|JS.,acdbrtin# and being composed of wi oi Jot
to a pluu of s»lbdiVi*AQ0buy la 
3 Ih the 2nd ysSracd register-
the said Township tor tbe sal*
ed 111 the HcgMrr 1031i
County of York as r» nave a frontal* 

The said lot I» «JÏ 135 feet, to a 
ot 50 feet by a. to the south. 0* 
lane In rear au» Ï said to be erected * 
the said h*46arejg Set by 50 feet with 
good frame barn S of aeu0mmodatlng »-1 
loft and sbed(*[w ndl,iua aad repalr, an*- 
horses. In cabling purposes,
well aUuple«'| TwpUty per cent, of J 

Terms ”fn t0 be paid, at the tl 
purchase v,.ndor or his solicitor.
of «a‘e, mere-î within 16 days than
“ For farther particulars and conditio» «
“le a,§fEPHEN W. BURNS,

00 Canada Lite Building. Toront 
,r the Vendor (AdmltnUtritor).

DICKSON &°TOWNSBND, % 
Auctioneers,

x 22 King-street west, Ton

\
THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
V

Toronto Salt Works, 1S8 Adelaide St. K.Missionary Snnday.
Yesterday was missionary Sunday In 

McCaul-street Methodist Church. Rfev. 
James Allen, M.A., of the Metropolitan 
church, preached in the morning, and 
In the evening a platform meeting was 
held, with Mr. S. Corrigan In the chair, 
the pastor, Rev. A. B. Chambers, be
ing absent because of the death of his 
youngest daughter. Rev. J. F. Latimer 
conducted the ^opening devotional ex
ercises. Missionary addresses were de- 

\ Uvered-'by Mr. Jackson,,, a young man 
and a good speaker, w" 
apart for mission work^ând by Dr. J. 
J. Maclaren, Q.C., who ls a member 
of the Methodist Board of Missions, and 
well qualified to speak In that connec
tion. ’

Subscribed Capital..,..$5,000.000
Paid-Up Capital......... 925,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit» of $1 

and upwards.

Mr. John Mo 
he would oppon 
tyrannical and 
cause a ruptui 
Confederation, 
■wrong In the 1 
settle It, they 
est and as wel 
we are. He v 
election of Coe 
misrepresented 
stltuents. The 
rCnto knew bo 
his promises a: 
Tupper 1» pled; 
Bill. Mr. Coate 
and the Roma 1 
Quebec ls exei 
have to euppor

7> -.
WHEAT MARKETS.

Closing prices at leading points :
Chicago ................ "... .
Now ïork ........................
Milwaukee .....................
St. Louis, hard ............
Toledo ............................
Detroit, red .................. .
Duluth, No. 1 hard ...
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ............
Toronto, No. 1 hard ..

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. 
Flour—Trade quiet and prices nominally

unchanged at $3.35 to $3.40, Toronto
freights, for straight rollers.

Bran—Tbe market Is dull, with 
cars quoted at $10.25 west. Shorts. $10.75 
to $11 west.

Wheat—Trade qnlet and prices unsettled. 
Cars of white wheat are quoted at 74c on 
Northern, and red offers at 73c west. No. 1 
Manitoba hard is held; at 64c to 6494c, Fort 
William, May delivery, and at 71c Mldlann. 
No. 1 .Northern is quoted at 68c to 09c 
Midlands

Barleyl-There Is practically nothing do
ing. No. 1 quoted outside at 39c to 40c,

1■ Dried 
to 6c.
6c to 7c.

Cash. July. 
61 %c 6214c 

. 699(,c 6S%c 

. 61%c 62%c

. 5694c 59% t:

. 08c 64%e

apples, 3%c to 4c; evaporated, 594c 
Hops, choice, 8c to 9c; medium. to-dayMONEY TO LOAN

On Mortgages. Large and amaU sums 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of theSTOGK3BOâOS&DEBENTURES

bought and sold.
h ÜSc 65c

62%ç .v..
GlUjC «2c IRE HOME SHU S3 i LIU 18., LIIIITEP,has been set -S. TSe
76c«Y 78 CHURCH-STREET. 136.lût’ JOHN STARK & CO

Tel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.
y

GREEN VEGETABLES.
Supplies large to-day and prices steady 

Rhubard sold at 15c to 20c per doz. bunch
es, asparagus 30c to '40c, lettuce 25c to 80c 
radishes 20c, onions 8c to 10c, mint 15c 
spinach 20c per peck.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, May 16.—Wheat, spring, 5s 394d 

to 5s 494d; red winter, 5s 6%d to 5s 794d ; 
No. 1 Cal., 5s 494d to 5s 594d ; corn, new, 3s

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—O.W. Snow A
us teu gross of pills’. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we- 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the core of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 

headache, but these Dills have

A Prole»!
The commit! 

Btapleton Calt 
resolution as ; 

•The electori
Solicitor for

G. T. NDRITHwith severe 
cured her." 135Ï8 10 81 Adelaide West,Toronto.
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